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SUMMARY
This thesis uses a combination of industry seismic (2D and 3D) and well data to 
investigate the typologies, genetics and mechanisms of soft-sediment deformational 
processes on the continental margin of Israel and their impact on the exploration and 
production of hydrocarbons. Research has been focused on the two major types of 
soft-sediment deformation in the region: clastic diapirism and submarine slope 
instability (i.e. submarine slumping). Such processes have occurred almost 
continuously throughout the post-Messinian history of the Israeli margin, and have 
played a critical role in its overall evolution and construction. Detailed analysis of the 
timing of occurrence, areal distribution and 3D appearance of the resultant structures 
has enabled an enhanced understanding of the causes, processes and results of soft- 
sediment deformational events to be obtained.
Clastic diapirism occurred during the first stages of refilling of the Mediterranean 
Sea after the Messinian Salinity Crisis, and was restricted to an area underlain by the 
Afiq Submarine Canyon (Oligocene in origin). The resultant bodies correspond to a 
series of four-way dip mounded features, and ridge-like structures that are mainly 
distributed along the axis and one of the flanks of the canyon, respectively. Seismicity 
and hydrocarbon generation have been proposed here as the main triggering 
mechanisms. Clastic diapirism plays a decisive role in the hydrocarbon prospectivity 
of the region as it largely modifies the reservoir properties and architectures of the 
largest accumulations of hydrocarbons discovered to date in Israel.
Submarine slope instability (i.e. submarine slumping) is the second dominant 
typology of soft-sediment deformation in the continental margin of Israel. Submarine 
slumping initiated during the Late Pliocene with the Israel Slump Complex (ISC), one 
of the biggest submarine slump deposits in the world described to date. Since then, 
slope failure has occurred almost continually up to the present day. Submarine failure 
in the area is linked to the dynamics of subsidence and deformation of the transform 
margin of the eastern Mediterranean. Seismicity and presence of gas in the sediments, 
together with localised oversteepening, have been proposed as the main triggering 
mechanisms.
The high spatial resolution provided by the 3D seismic data has enabled two 
principal types of submarine landslides to be distinguished according to their 
mechanism of frontal emplacement: frontally confined and emergent. In the first, the 
landslide undergoes a restricted downslope displacement and does not overrun the 
undeformed downslope strata. In the second significant downslope translation occurs 
since the landslide is able to abandon its original basal shear surface and translate 
freely over the seafloor. Such division is of critical importance as the formational 
mechanisms, and processes of translation and cessation are fundamentally different.
AUTHOR’S NOTE
Chapters Two, Three and Four of the present Thesis have been presented as papers 
for three different international publications. The present status of these publications 
are summarised as follows:
■ Chapter Two has been published as: Clastic intrusion o f deepwater sands 
as a hydrocarbon trap-forming mechanism: examples from the Eastern 
Mediterranean, Jose Frey-Martinez, Joe Cartwright, Ben Hall and Mads 
Huuse, AAPG Memoir, in press.
■ Chapter Three has been published as: 3D seismic interpretation o f slump 
complexes: examples from the continental margin o f  Israel, Jose Frey- 
Martinez, Joe Cartwright and Ben Hall, Basin Research, 17, p. 83-108.
■ Chapter Four has been submitted to Marine Geology as: Compressional toe 
regions in major submarine landslides imaged with 3D seismic data: 
implications fo r  slide mechanics, Jose Frey-Martinez, Joe Cartwright and 
David James.
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2.4 Regional dip seismic section through the continental margin of Israel (see Figure 3 for location).
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2.7 Structural map in two-way time of the top of the Yafo Sand Member in the Med Ashdod 3D area 
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2.10 Seismic profile across the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see Figure 7 for location). The NMC-1 appears 
in its central parts. There are marginal topographic depressions (marked D) on both sides of the 
mounded structure. Note the presence of a small-scale diapiric structure in the northern flank of the 
Afiq Submarine Canyon. There are “pull up” features below the NMC-1. The overburden is clearly 
folded towards the flanks and crest of the NMC-1 and shows significant thickness variations 
towards the structure.
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2.11 Catalogue of seismic sections through the NMC illustrating the seismic appearance of its internal 
parts (see Figure 8 for location). The internal seismic reflections within the Yafo Sand Member 
(marked YSM) are truncated and bent-up toward the cores of the NMC. Note the presence of several 
fractures underlying the mounds, (a) Seismic section across the NMC-1. The flanks and crest o f this 
mound contain many resolvable block-like seismic events (marked X) that can be traced up to the 
preserved parts o f the YSM. The core consists o f chaotic seismic facies (marked C). There are 
several “soft” seismic events corresponding mainly to the block-like seismic events (X) along the 
flanks and crest, (b) Seismic section across the NMC-2 showing an internal appearance that is 
highly equivalent to that of the NMC-1.
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2.12 Log of exploration well Nir-1, showing depth of the NMC-1. Note the presence of box-shaped 
gamma log motifs suggesting presence of clean sandstones within the structure. Dip and azimuth 
indicate highly disturbed sediments especially towards the core of the mound. Note the presence of 
allochthonous microfaunal and nannofossil taxa within the structure. A gas-water contact (marked 
GWC) has been penetrated at 1951.6 m.
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2.13 Seismic profile across the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see Figure 7 for location). The MMC-1 appears 
in its central parts. Note the presence of marginal topographic depressions (marked D) on both sides 
of the mounded structure. There are small-scale diapiric structures towards the northern flank of the 
canyon. There are clear “pull up” features below the NMC-1. The overburden is folded towards the 
flanks and crest o f the MMC-1 and shows substantial thickness variations towards the structure.
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2.14 (a) Structurally flattened horizontal coherence-slice across the MMC (see Figure 7 for location). The 
internal parts o f the MMC consist of concentric and continuous seismic events in the flanks (marked 
X) that surround three chaotic cores (one for each component mounded structure, marked C). (b) 
Schematic depiction illustrating the internal parts of the MMC in plan view.
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2.15 Catalogue of seismic sections through the MMC illustrating the seismic appearance of its internal 
parts (see Figure 14 for location). Note that the internal seismic reflections within the Yafo Sand 
Member (marked YSM) are truncated and bent-up toward the cores o f the MMC. (a) Seismic 
section across the MMC-1. The flanks and crest of this component mound show many resolvable 
seismic events (marked X) that can be traced up to the preserved parts o f the YSM. The core 
consists o f chaotic seismic facies (marked C). There are two clear flat-spots restricted to the flanks 
of the structure. These represent gas-water contacts (marked GWC). (b) Seismic section across the 
MMC-2 showing an internal appearance that is highly equivalent to that of the MMC-1. (c) Seismic 
section across the MMC-3. Note the presence of continuous seismic reflections in the flanks and 
crest of the mound (X). The internal seismic reflections within the YSM are truncated against the 
basal central parts of the structure. There is a clear gas-water contact (GWC) continuously traceable 
across the crest of the mound.
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2.16 Seismic examples of the internal geometries of the BMS. Note the bulbous morphology and highly 
organized internal structure of this mound, (a) Seismic profile across the BMS (see Figure 8 for 
location). Note the presence of continuous seismic reflections (marked X) along the flanks and crest 
of the structure. These correspond to the Yafo Sand Member (marked YSM) which is deflected up 
toward the chaotic centre of the mound (marked C). (c) Seismic profile across the BMS 
perpendicular to Figure 16A. There are continuously traceable seismic reflections (X) across the 
crest of the mound from the YSM. (d) Time slice through the BMS. Note the presence of concentric 
and continuous seismic reflections (X) enclosing a core of chaotic seismic facies (marked C).
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2.17 (a) Close up on the northeastern flank of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see Figure 10 for location) 
showing the internal appearance of the marginal ridges. They form steep-sided domed features 
(marginal flank dips of up to 15°). Note that the internal seismic character is dominated by chaotic 
seismic reflections most likely derived from the canyon infill. Note the presence of velocity 
pushdown effects beneath the structure, (b) Schematic depiction illustrating the marginal ridges and 
the internal parts of the Afiq Submarine Canyon. Dashed arrows indicate interpreted pathways for 
fluidized sediment flowage.
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2.18 Schematic cross-sectional evolution summarizing the key stages in development of the mounded 2-55
structures, and explaining geometrical relationships of the mounds to the overburden (see text for
detailed discussion).
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3.1 (a) Geological sketch of part o f the Eastern Mediterranean showing the main structural elements. 
The box marks the approximate location of the study area. Modified from Garfimkel (1998). (b) 
Location map for the study area showing the 2D and 3D seismic database used in the study and 
locations of key exploration wells (A and B mark the location of the Gaza Marine-1 and the Or- 
South-IS wells respectively).
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3.2 Regional dip seismic section through the continental margin of Israel (see Figure 3.1 for location). 
This seismic profile illustrates the post-Cretaceous configuration of the study area. Note the 
presence of an extensive unconformity and a thick deposit of evaporites resulting from the 
Messinian Salinity Crisis. Listric shore parallel growth faults are related to gravity-driven 
deformation of the Pliocene-Holocene continental margin and to salt tectonics.
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3.3 Generalised chrono-stratigraphic and lithological scheme of the post-Eocene continental margin of 
Israel. The lithological column is based on unpublished well reports.
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3.4 3D visualization of representative slump deposits in the study area. Slump masses form intervals of 
disrupted and chaotic seismic facies enclosed by the basal shear and the top surfaces. White arrows 
mark the main downslope direction of movement, (a) 3D seismic block showing the upslope parts of 
a slump deposit. Note the listric character of the basal shear surface towards the headscarp and the 
irregular morphology of the top surface. Presence of downlap from the overlying strata, (b) 3D 
seismic volume showing the downslope parts o f a slump deposit. Note the presence of other older 
slump deposits being intersected. The basal shear and the top surfaces mark the limits between the 
chaotic seismic facies within the slump deposits and the continuous reflections of the outer 
undeformed strata. Note the presence of a frontal ramp towards the toe of the slump mass.
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3.5 Seismic section (a) crossing the central parts of the Levant 3D area (see Figure 3.1b for location) 
and (b) interpretation showing the stratigraphic context o f slump deposits in the study area. Shaded 
areas correspond mainly to simple slump deposits. Note that there is a concentration of slump 
deposits in the locations overlying pre-Messinian canyons. Slumps increase in number and decrease 
in size upwards (see text for discussion).
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3.6 Maps showing the areal distribution of slump deposits within the 3D seismic surveys in the three 
seismic-stratigraphic units defined in the text. Arrows indicate the interpreted directions of 
movement. Dashed lines represent the flanks of the Afiq and el-Arish canyons, (a) Areal distribution 
of a major slump complex within Unit T30. (b) Areal distribution of slump deposits within Unit 
T20. Note the concentration of slump deposits in the areas underlain by the Arish and el-Arish 
canyons, (c) Areal distribution of slump deposits within Unit T10.
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3.7 3D perspective view of the present day seabed in the Levant 3D area. Note the presence of several 
slump complexes covering the slope region. These form arrays of elongated slump deposits 
extending from the shelf to the base of slope areas. Note the presence of headscarps and secondary 
crown-cracks. Inset shows the Gaza Slump Complex (marked by GSC).
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3.8 Map of the ISC showing its areal extension. Note its enormous areal extent (c. 4800 km2). The 
dashed line (parallel to the coastline) marks the general trend of large tectonic structures from the 
Syrian Arc system. Arrows indicate the gross transport direction of the slump mass. Seismic sections 
(indicated with thick dashed lines) are used to illustrate the regional seismic appearance of the ISC 
(Figures 3.9-3.11). The area where detailed 3D seismic interpretation has been undertaken is 
indicated by the shaded box (Figure 3.12).
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3.9 (a) Dip geo-seismic section through the continental margin of Israel (see Figure 3.8 for location).
The profile images the ISC as a package of chaotic seismic facies within the Lower Pliocene slope 
system. Reflections within the ISC exhibit local rotation away from the headscarp. The toe region 
forms an abrupt change from chaotic facies (ISC) to continuous facies (base of slope units). Note the 
presence of salt-detachment growth faults deforming the ISC. (b) Strike geo-seismic section through 
the continental margin of Israel (see Figure 3.8 for location). The profile images the ISC as a 
continuous body extending from the southern to the northern parts o f the margin. The lateral 
margins of the ISC appear as limits to the chaotic facies within the slump mass. Note the presence of 
discordances in the basal shear surface and faults deforming the slump mass.
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3.10 Seismic profiles along the ISC. (a) 2D seismic profile in the upslope parts of the ISC (see Figure 3.8 
for location). The headscarp forms a steeply dipping interface forming the updip boundary between 
the chaotic seismic facies within the slump body and the continuous reflections of the upper slope. 
Clear onlap of the headscarp by post-slump sediments is observed, (b) 3D seismic profile through
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the toe region o f the ISC (see Figure 3.8 for location). The toe region appears as the downslope 
boundary between chaotic seismic facies of the ISC and the continuous reflections of the base of 
slope. Note the presence of a clear frontal ramp and the slump mass being buttressed against the 
downslope strata. Older slump deposits appear affected by the ISC.
3.11 3D seismic profile across the ISC (see Figure 3.8 for location). Note the intensively chaotic seismic 
facies of the internal parts of the ISC bounded above and below by the top and basal shear surface 
respectively. A lateral flank of the ISC forms a highly steep ramp separating chaotic for continuous 
seismic facies. Note the presence of a ramp indenting the basal shear surface and a block of 
undisturbed reflections within the ISC (see text for discussion). A horizontal coherence-slice (Figure 
3.12) and three seismic profiles (Figure 3.13) are used to further illustrate the internal geometry of 
the ISC.
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3.12 Structurally flattened horizontal coherence-slice across the Levant 3D area (see Figure 3.8 for 
location). The internal geometry of the lower region of the ISC is clearly observable. Sharp lateral 
ramps mark the limits o f the slump mass. Note the contrast between the slumped and the 
undisturbed sediment and the presence of concentric arcs of ridge-like structures due to downslope 
compressional stress. In situ blocks of undisturbed sediments are observed. Arrows indicate the 
interpreted direction of transport of the slump mass.
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3.13 Seismic examples of the internal geometries of the ISC (see Figure 3.12 for location). The direction 
of movement is northeast-southwest, (a) Dip seismic section showing imbricated series of closely 
spaced thrusts, (b) Enlargement o f the section across a group of thrusts. Note that thrusts ramp up 
from the basal shear surface (see text for discussion), (c) Dip seismic section showing a large-scale 
ramp in the basal shear surface. Note the presence of imbricated thrusts propagating in the direction 
of movement and an onlapped depression.
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3.14 Schematic depiction of part of the ISC. The upslope parts of the slump mass correspond to the 
depletion zone. This is characterized by extensional deformational structures and thinning of the 
slump mass. Note the presence of listric faults forming a series o f rotational blocks that are tilted 
downslope. The downslope part of the slump body corresponds to the accumulation zone. This is 
characterized by compressional structures and thickening of the slump mass. The slump mass is 
buttressed against the downslope strata in the toe region. Note the presence of individual “in situ" 
blocks, which have been interpreted as indicators o f a limited downslope displacement.
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3.15 Dip maps extracted from the present day seabed in the Levant 3D area, (a) Dip map showing the 
present-day shelf and slope. The dashed line represents the shelf-break. Four main arrays of slumps 
(marked by arrows) are observable. Note the marked headscarps located close to the shelf break. 
Slump deposits create elongated bodies extending downslope. The box outlines the position of the 
GSC. (b) Enlargement of the GSC. Note the presence o f three clear headscarps suggesting a 
complex history of instability. The strike-parallel lineaments upslope of the headscarps GSC-1 and 
GSC-2 are interpreted as crown-cracks. Note the presence of two elongated bodies interpreted as 
proto-slumps (PS-1 and PS-2). The continuous straight lines indicate the position of seismic profiles 
used to illustrate the internal appearance of the GSC and the PS-1 (Figures 3.16 and 3.18 
respectively).
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3.16 Catalogue of seismic sections through the GSC illustrating the seismic appearance of its internal 
parts (see Figure 3.15b for location). The dashed line marks the basal shear surface, (a) Seismic 
section parallel to the direction of transport illustrating the GSC-1 and the GSC-3. The headscarps 
and toe regions for both slump deposits are shown. Note the close relationship between the 
headscarp of the GSC-1 and minor faults updip suggesting retrogressive failure, (b) Seismic section 
perpendicular to the direction of transport through the headscarp of the GSC-1. Note the two clear 
lateral margins creating a negative topography and the presence of a block-like feature, (c) Seismic 
section perpendicular to the direction of transport through the toe region (see Figure 3.15b for 
location). The lateral margins form a positive topographic relief. The seabed appears crenulated.
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3.17 Schematic depiction o f part of the GSC. The slump body is divided into two main parts: the 
depletion zone and the accumulation zone. The depletion zone shows a spoon-shaped depression 
suggesting reduction of the sediment column. Note the presence of a clear headscarp and evidences 
of retrogressive failure in the upslope parts. The accumulation zone is characterized by 
compressional structures and gain of material. In the toe region the slumped material over runs the 
previous seabed. Inspired by O’Leary (1991).
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3.18 Seismic profile through the PS-1 (see Figure 3.15b for location). Note the small topographic 
depressions on the seabed interpreted as crown-cracks. These correspond to faults and fractures that 
are rooted in an interval o f discontinuous seismic reflections interpreted here as an incompetent 
layer.
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4.1 Schematic depiction of the two main types of submarine landslides according to their frontal 
emplacement, (a) Frontally emergent landslide. Note that the material ramps out the basal shear 
surface onto the seabed and is free to travel considerable distances over the undeformed slope 
position, (b) Frontally confined landslide. The mass is buttressed against the frontal ramp and does 
not abandon the original basal shear surface.
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4.2 (a) Geological sketch of part of the Eastern Mediterranean showing the main structural elements. 
The box marks the approximate location of the study area. Modified from Garfunkel (1998). (b) 
Location map for the study area showing the 3D seismic database used in the study and locations of 
key exploration wells.
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4.3 Generalised chrono-stratigraphic and lithological scheme of the post-Eocene continental margin of 
Israel. The lithological column is based on unpublished well reports.
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4.4 Regional dip seismic section through the continental margin of Israel (see Figure 4.2 for location). 
This seismic profile illustrates the post-Cretaceous configuration of the study area. Note the 
presence of an extensive unconformity and a thick deposit of evaporites resulting from the 
Messinian Salinity Crisis. Listric shore parallel growth faults are related to gravity-driven 
deformation of the Pliocene-Holocene continental margin and to salt tectonics.
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4.5 Seismic section (a) crossing the central parts o f the Levant 3D area (see Figure 4.2b for location) 
and (b) interpretation showing the stratigraphic context of slump deposits in the study area. Shaded 
areas correspond mainly to simple slump deposits. Note that there is a concentration of slump 
deposits in the locations overlying pre-Messinian canyons. Slumps increase in number and decrease 
in size upwards.
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4.6 Map of the ISC showing its areal extension. Note its enormous areal extent (c. 4800 km2). The 
dashed line (parallel to the coastline) marks the general trend of large tectonic structures from the 
Syrian Arc system. Arrows indicate the gross transport direction of the slump mass. Seismic sections 
(indicated with thick dashed lines) are used to illustrate the regional seismic appearance of the ISC 
(Figures 4.7-4.8).
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4.7 Seismic profiles along the ISC. (a) 2D seismic profile in the upslope parts of the ISC (see Figure 4.6 
for location). The headscarp forms a steeply dipping interface forming the updip boundary between 
the chaotic seismic facies within the slump body and the continuous reflections of the upper slope. 
Clear onlap of the headscarp by post-slump sediments is observed, (b) 3D seismic profile through 
the toe region of the ISC (see Figure 4.6 for location). The toe region appears as the downslope 
boundary between chaotic seismic facies o f the ISC and the continuous reflections of the base of 
slope. Note the presence of a clear frontal ramp and the slump mass being buttressed against the 
downslope strata. Older slump deposits appear affected by the ISC.
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4.8 3D seismic profile across the ISC (see Figure 4.6 for location). Note the intensively chaotic seismic 
facies o f the internal parts of the ISC bounded above and below by the top and basal shear surface 
respectively. A lateral flank of the ISC forms a highly steep ramp separating chaotic for continuous 
seismic facies. Note the presence of a ramp indenting the basal shear surface and a block of 
undisturbed reflections within the ISC. A three seismic profiles (Figure 4.9) are used to further 
illustrate the internal geometry of the ISC.
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4.9 Seismic profile in the dip direction along the ISC. Note the presence of resolvable seismic 
reflections within the slump deposit (marked S). These are significantly similar to the surrounding 
strata. The basal shear surface follows the strata of the underlying contourite drift deposits.
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4.10 (a) Seismic profile in the dip direction along a segment of the ISC (see Figure 4.6 for location). The 
internal parts of the slump deposit are composed of upslope dipping tilted seismic reflections. These 
reflections are offset and create locally developed listric geometries (marked Y). (b) Interpretation 
showing five markers that have been used to accurate correlation across the ISC. Thrust structures 
ramping up to the top of the slump deposit are interpreted. Minor extensional structures are also 
interpreted.
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4.11 (a) Structurally flattened horizontal coherence-slice across part of the toe region of the ISC (see 
Figure 4.6 for location). Note the presence of arc-like concentric structures (marked C). These are 
interpreted as thrust fault planes. There are also coherent parts of the slump deposit interpreted as 
"in situ" blocks. It is important to note the presence of planes of dislocation within the slump mass 
(marked D). A marks a seismic artefact, (b) Interpretation. The black arrows indicate the inferred 
direction of displacement of the slump mass. T-5 and T-10 correspond to two fault planes studied in 
detailed.
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4.12 Displacement vs distance graphs of tow representative thrust structures within the toe region of the 
T20 slump deposit.
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4.13 Representation of the displacement along a representative thrust structure (T-5). Note that the 
maximum displacement is in the centre of the structure suggesting higher levels of displacement in 
the central parts of the slump mass.
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4.14 Isochron of the T20 slump deposit. The headscarp forms an arcuate feature adjacent to thin deposits 
o f sediment. The toe region is characterised by a considerable increase in the thickness of material.
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4.15 Seismic profile across the headscarp of the T20 slump. The slump mass appears significantly 
depressed in relation to the surrounding strata. There is clear evidence of onlap. The internal parts of 
the slump deposit are dominated by deformational extensional and compressional structures.
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4.16 Seismic profile across the toe region of the T20 slump deposit. The slump mass overrides the coeval 
seafloor and thins significantly towards its distal parts.
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4.17 Seismic profile across the toe region of the T20 slump in the strike direction. The slump mass 
overrides the coeval seafloor. The lateral flanks are concordant with the overlying and underlying 
strata and thin gradually towards the distal parts. The internal parts o f the T20 slump deposit are 
dominated by thrust structures. C marks the position of a possible outrunner block. The direction of 
translation of the slump mass is approximately perpendicular to the seismic section.
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4.18 (a) Maximum amplitude seismic extraction within the toe region of the T20 slump deposit. Note the 
presence o f high amplitudes in the core o f the toe. These correspond to areas dominated by thmst 
structures. Towards the lateral and frontal parts the amplitudes diminish. The core and the outermost 
parts are separated by a clear limit between high and low amplitudes. In the frontal parts, the slump 
material shows clear concentric arc-like structures, which correspond to thrust planes, (b) Schematic 
depiction of the interpretation of the internal parts of the toes region of the T20 slump.
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4.19 Schematic depiction of the suggested mechanism for downslope translation o f frontally confined 
submarine landslides. The material does not override the frontal part but translated downslope but 
deforming and integrating the foreland into the frontal parts of the slump.
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5.1 Schematic depiction of the different stages and basinal distribution of soft-sediment deformation 
offshore Israel. The red doted line marks the position of the continental shelf break.
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5.2 Worldwide distribution o f possible analogues of the soft-sediment deformational structures 
presented in this research project.
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Chapter One: Introduction
1.1. Rationale
Soft-sediment deformation is a common phenomenon to many geological settings 
worldwide. Numerous stratigraphical, sedimentological and scaled physical studies have 
demonstrated that underconsolidated sediments can become non-tectonically deformed, 
affecting many of their physical properties at various scales and bearing great importance 
to the configuration of sedimentary basins (e.g. Diller; 1889; Anketell et al., 1970; Allen, 
1984; Cartwright, 1994; Nichols et al., 1994; Dixon, 1995; Davies, 2003). At small 
scales, soft-sediment deformation can modify the grain size distribution, clast orientation, 
porosity and permeability of siliciclastic sediments (e.g. Lowe, 1975). At larger scales, it 
may alter primary sedimentary structures, bed contacts, and even the overall geometries 
of entire sedimentary bodies (e.g. Davies, 2003). It is clear from field evidence, and 
consistent with experiment and theory, that soft-sediment deformation is associated in 
time with the earliest stages of sediment consolidation, when the deposit is weakest and 
pore fluid is being expelled most rapidly (Allen, 1984). The resultant structures form 
peculiar and intriguing geological features, ranging from polygonal fault systems (e.g. 
Cartwright, 1994) to sand injectites (e.g. Hurst and Cronin, 2001), mud diapirs (e.g. Van 
Rensbergen and Morley, 2003), and slope failures (e.g. Lewis, 1975; Prior and Coleman, 
1978) amongst others. Soft-sediment deformation can have a critical impact on the 
hydrocarbon prospectivity of sedimentary basins as it has the potential to generate traps, 
influence migration pathways, and alter the original architecture of reservoirs. In addition, 
it plays a significant role in the slope stability of continental margins since it may control 
the redistribution of vast amounts of sediment from shallow to deepwater settings.
Research on soft-sediment deformation dates back to the 19th century to the 
pioneering work of Diller (1889), who first recognised sand injectites within sedimentary 
successions. Since this original work, the ever-increasing resolution of subsurface data 
has yielded many new insights into soft-sediment deformation, not only from regions 
clearly prone to sediment remobilisation, such as active tectonic settings or regions with 
exceptionally large sediment supply, but also from tectonically quiescent areas. However,
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despite the advances in knowledge throughout more than a century of research, soft- 
sediment deformation still remains one of the most interesting and enigmatic sedimentary 
phenomena in the geologic record. Indeed, many questions regarding its triggering 
mechanisms, genetics, resultant structures and significance for the exploration and 
production of hydrocarbons are still unanswered. This is mainly due to the lack of 3D 
data, which has been a persistent obstacle to the identification and detailed analysis of the 
structures resulting from soft-sediment deformation, their areal extent and geological 
context.
The present PhD project uses commercial seismic (2D and 3D) and well data to 
analyse the characteristics, formation and significance for hydrocarbon prospectivity of 
two types of soft-sediment deformation on the continental margin of Israel: clastic 
diapirism and submarine slope instability (i.e. submarine slumping). This area is ideal for 
such an analysis because it contains many well-preserved examples of both deeply buried 
and shallow soft-sediment deformational structures. The combination of seismic and 
borehole data provides an excellent coverage of the margin and enables these structures to 
be analysed to a high degree of accuracy that could not be attained by any other 
combination of methods. By using the Israeli continental margin as a natural laboratory, 
this research project provides new valuable insights into the typologies, triggers, 
formational processes and resultant structures of soft-sediment deformation, and its 
impact on the exploration and production of hydrocarbons. Although the examples 
illustrated in this thesis are specific to the study area, the results and ideas presented 
should find applicability in other continental margins worldwide.
The present chapter commences by providing a list of the principal aims of this PhD 
research project. Subsequently, a concise overview of the location and geological setting 
of the study area, the data and methodology used, and an account of the history of 
hydrocarbon exploration in Israel are presented. The chapter ends with the thesis layout. 
More detailed background to the geological setting of the study area, the datasets and 
methodologies employed throughout this research, and a review of the previous literature 
are provided in subsequent chapters.
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1.2. Aims of study
This thesis has a number of aims, the majority of which are related to improve current 
understanding of clastic diapirism and slope instability processes in general. However, 
because this research is a Joint Industry Project (Cardiff University-BG Group), a series 
of resultant aims are to recognise how these processes may control the hydrocarbon 
prospectivity of the continental margin of Israel. The two groups of objectives are tackled 
by systematically addressing a number of key aims within the case-study area. These are 
stated thus:
■ Account for the geometries and internal fabrics of clastic diapirs in 3D.
■ Explore means for dating clastic diapirism combining 3D seismic and well data.
■ Develop means for recognising lithological compositions of clastic diapirs using 
3D data.
■ Investigate the spatial distribution of the effects of clastic diapirism in the 
sedimentary cover sequence.
■ Explore the genetics and triggering mechanisms for clastic diapirism.
■ Produce criteria for identifying submarine slumps and distinguishing them from 
other features on seismic data.
■ Account for the distribution of submarine slump deposits within the study area.
■ Constrain the relative timing of key slope failures by using 3D data.
■ Describe the geometries and internal appearance of key slump deposits in 3D.
■ Measure and analyse in detail the geological structures within slump deposits.
■ Develop means for identifying the propagation direction of slumps.
■ Analyse the kinematics and dynamics of submarine slumps.
■ Highlight areas of high potential for future slope instability in the study area.
■ Assess the implications of clastic diapirism and submarine slumping in relation to 
hydrocarbon exploration and production on the continental margin of Israel.
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1.3. Location and geological setting
The continental margin of Israel is located in the south-eastern Mediterranean Sea, 
situated some 150 km east of the Nile River delta (Figure 1.1). Extending from the south 
of the Gaza Strip to Haifa city, the studied portion of the continental margin covers c. 
23,000 km2 in a SW-NE direction and forms part of the Levant Basin.
The Israeli continental margin is situated in an active tectonic setting at the zone of 
interaction between the African and the Arabian plates, and close to the Dead Sea 
Transform in the east and the Cyprian Arc in the northwest (Figure 1.1). Its early 
development is related to a sequence of rifting events from the Early Permian to the 
Middle Jurassic (Garfunkel, 1998). Throughout this period, opening of the Tethys Ocean 
caused rifting to the north of the African plate and resulted in break-up of the extensive 
shallow-water carbonate platform that had dominated the paleogeography of the region 
(Figure 1.2). The subsequent continental break-up that led to the initiation of spreading in 
the eastern Mediterranean resulted in the formation of a passive continental margin from 
the end of the Middle Jurassic (Garfunkel and Derin, 1984). During this period, shallow- 
water carbonate platforms bordered by deepwater basins developed until the Late 
Cretaceous (Garfunkel, 1998).
In the Late Cretaceous, a change in the relative motion of the African plate with 
respect to the Eurasian plate led to a compressive stress regime and the formation of the 
Syrian Arc system (Figure 1.1; Ben-Avraham, 1989; Tibor & Ben-Avraham, 1992; Eyal, 
1996). Since the beginning of the Tertiary, active subduction and collision activity has 
been occurring to the north leading to the formation of the Zagros and Taurus mountain 
chains (Tibor and Ben-Avraham, 1992). Rifting and opening of the Read Sea, together 
with the initiation of the Dead Sea Transform, commenced in the Miocene. As a 
consequence, the shelf area experienced localised tectonic uplift and became 
intermittently emergent. Conversely, the slope and basin areas continued to subside 
(Buchbinder and Zilberman, 1997). At the end of the Miocene, the evolution of the 
margin was greatly influenced by the desiccation of the Mediterranean Sea during the 
Messinian Salinity Crisis (Tibor & Ben-Avraham, 1992). An extensive sub-aerial
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Figure 1.1 General geographical map o f  part o f  the Eastern M editerranean showing its main 
regional structural elements. The solid-line box marks the approxim ate position o f  the study area. 
The dashed lines indicate the trend o f  the main thrust systems. Solid lines mark the main fault 
systems. Note the location o f  Figure 1.2. Structural elements after Vidal et al. (2000). Satellite 
image from www.nasa.org.
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unconformity formed along basin margins whilst thick evaporitic deposits were laid down 
over the former basin floor (Hsu et al., 1978; Montadert et al., 1978; Figure 1.2).
During the Pliocene, the vertical tectonic movement reached its peak (Almagor, 1993) 
and a major transgression submerged the exposed Upper Miocene shelf (Buchbinder and 
Zilberman, 1997). Large volumes of Nile-derived siliciclastic sediments were deposited 
on the continental margin. Simultaneously, subsidence along the margin increased 
significantly, possibly as a result of the large volumes of siliciclastic sediment being 
deposited from the Nile River, or to a change in motion along the Dead Sea Transform 
(Tibor et al., 1992). During this period, the gross configuration of the margin constituted a 
strongly aggradational system, with sigmoidal clinoforms linking shelf to slope (Figure
1.2). Simultaneously, several episodes of large-scale soft-sediment deformation and 
gravitational tectonics occurred (e.g. Almagor, 1980, 1984 and 1986; Garfunkel, 1984; 
Garfunkel & Almagor, 1985 and 1987). This scenario has persisted until the present day.
1.4. History of hydrocarbon exploration in Israel
Hydrocarbon exploration in Israel (including the West Bank and Gaza) commenced in 
the 1940’s, with the first exploration well being drilled in 1947 in the Heletz area south of 
Ashkelon (Figure 1.3; Israeli Ministry of National Infrastructures, 2001). Since then, 
approximately 470 wells have been drilled, of which 120 are appraisal and development 
wells (Fleischer, 2000; Appendix 1). Most of the early exploration efforts were focused 
on shallow stratigraphic intervals along the Mediterranean coastal plain, and the Negev 
and Dead Sea regions (Figure 1.3). In 1955, the first commercial discovery (Heletz oil 
field) was made in Cretaceous formations. Since then, exploration focused on similar 
intervals and Upper to Middle Jurassic structures in the Negev region. This resulted in the 
discovery of the first gas fields (Zohar, Kidod and Hakanaim near Arad) and a further oil 
discovery in Kokhav, near Heletz. There was also a non-commercial oil discovery at 
Gurim, near Arad (Figure 1.3; Israeli Ministry of National Infrastructures, 2001).
During the 1960's, exploration was primarily centred in the areas around the Heletz 
and Zohar gas fields. Simultaneously, an American consortium lead by Esso (now 
ExxonMobil) drilled six offshore wells along the Mediterranean coast targeting Jurassic
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antiform structures from the Syrian Arc system. However, no commercial discovery was 
made (Israeli Ministry of National Infrastructures, 2001). From 1967, exploration 
decreased within the areas of earlier interest, and efforts were focused on shallow 
structures in the Gulf of Suez. This strategy, however, was abandoned during the oil price 
crisis of 1973, and exploration efforts were then shifted to large structures in deeper and 
unexplored intervals of the Sinai and Gulf of Suez. This new approach resulted in the 
discovery of the Sadot gas field (Figure 1.3). Simultaneously, exploration continued on 
the Mediterranean coastal plain which resulted in the discovery of the Shiqma gas field 
and the Ashdod oil field (Figure 1.3). During the 1980’s substantial drilling was carried 
out to test Triassic and Permian plays in the Negev region without success (e.g. Fleischer, 
2000).
During the early 1990's, exploration was focused offshore the Mediterranean coast of 
Israel (Maddox, pers. comm. 2003). Three exploration wells were drilled on the 
continental margin by Isramco, the Israeli national oil company, of which two tested oil 
from Jurassic structures of the Syrian Arc system (i.e. Yam-1 and Yam-2). Between 1999 
and 2001, a British-Israeli-American consortium lead by BG-Group discovered 
significant hydrocarbon accumulations in Early Pliocene formations (Yafo Sand Member) 
offshore the Gaza Strip and southern Israel (Or, Gaza, Mari, Noa and Nir fields; Figure
1.3). These accumulations are the biggest hydrocarbon discovery ever made in Israel, and 
one of the most significant reservoirs in the south-eastern Mediterranean (initial estimates 
of 3.5 Tcf of proved biogenic gas). However, since the discovery of these plays, appraisal 
and production have had mixed success. Although several relatively major gas 
accumulations have been appraised within the Yafo Sand Member, a major uncertainty 
remains 3D prediction of reservoir architecture, with many appraisal wells falling to find 
good reservoir intervals (Hall, pers. comm. 2002). During the course of appraisal of two 
of the gas fields (Mari and Nir), it became obvious that some post-depositional process 
had affected the original architecture of some of the reservoirs, and that an inclusive 
understanding of such process was required in order to successfully pursue the plays. This 
problem forms the core of one of the main research topics of the present thesis (clastic 
diapirism), and will be examined and discussed in detail in Chapter 2.
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1.5. Database
The database employed in this research project consists of industry seismic (2D and 
3D) and well data. All the data were obtained through BG-Group under a three-year 
confidentiality agreement. No potential field data were available for this study, although 
published gravity and magnetic maps were used in the interpretation of regional tectonics. 
The location of the data is shown in Figure 1.4.
Approximately 6000 km of regional high-resolution seismic profiles comprise the 2D 
seismic data. These correspond to over 60 profiles acquired during the 1980’s covering 
the entire Israeli continental margin in a 10 km by 10 km grid (Figure 1.4). All the 
profiles are oriented orthogonally and parallel to the Israeli Mediterranean coast. The 
quality and resolution of individual 2D seismic profiles varies considerably. Generally, 
those in the northern parts of the continental margin are of poorer quality than those in the 
central and southern parts as they were acquired during the early 1980’s before advances 
in the fields of data acquisition and processing were made.
Two 3D seismic surveys (Levant and Med Ashdod), acquired by Geco-Prakla in 
2000, comprise the 3D seismic data used in this study (Figure 1.4). The total coverage of 
these two datasets amounts to 2500 km , extending from shelf to deepwater offshore the 
Gaza Strip. The Levant and Med Ashdod surveys were acquired with an in-line trace 
interval of 6.25 m and a line spacing of 25 m. The final data for these two surveys were 
defined on a 12.5 by 12.5 m grid with 6400 bin cells per sq km after processing by Geco- 
Prakla (BG-Group Report SA9029, 2000). All the data are offset pre-stack time migrated 
and near zero phase with SEG normal polarity, meaning that an increase in acoustic 
impedance is represented by a positive amplitude. The zero phase nature of the data was 
determined from examination of the seismic response of the seabed (Figure 1.5). Such 
response consists of a peak flanked by to side lobes, which is interpreted to be due to an 
increase in acoustic impedance at the transition between seawater (low velocity) and the 
sediment (high velocity). The dominant frequency of the seismic data varies with depth as 
P and S wave velocity tends to increase with depth due to compaction and diagenesis (e.g. 
Brown, 2003). Nevertheless, the acquisition and processing parameters of both 3D
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F igure 1.4 Location map o f  the study area showing the full extent o f  the 2D and 3D 
seismic surveys and the position o f  the exploration well used in this study. Nomenclature 
for the exploration wells is: A= Gaza M arine-1, B= Gaza Marine-2, C = Noa-1 South, D= 
Noa-1, E= Nir-1, F= Or South-1, G= Or-1, H= Yam West-2, I=Yam West-1.
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Figure 1.5 (a) Seismic section across the seabed showing the waveform response o f a single 
wavelet (highlighted over the seismic volume). Note that the seabed produces a positive 
wavelet (the main peak deviates to the right). This peak is flanked by two symmetrical side 
lobes. Such symm etrical shape is characteristic o f  a zero phase “Ricker” wavelet, (b) Same 
seismic section as a colour density display. Red represents positive wavelet and, therefore, a 
positive impedance contrast.
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datasets were defined for an optimum resolution of the post-Messinian interval, and this 
led to a c. 50 Hz frequency at the level of interest (first 2500 ms TWT). Vertical QJ4) and 
lateral (X) resolutions in this interval are estimated to be about 10 m and 40 m, 
respectively. When calculating the resolution, an average seismic velocity of 2000 m/s 
(TWT) as derived from checkshot measurements in well data, has been assumed in the 
level of interest. This methodology is explicated in more detail in Section 1.6. The 
resolution obtained with the 3D seismic data allows a significantly better imaging than 
had been previously achieved with the 2D data.
The majority of well data used in this study come from nine hydrocarbon exploration 
wells located in the area (Figure 1.4). These wells are: Nir-1, Gaza Marine-1 and 2, Yam 
West-1, Yam West-2, Or-1, Or South-1, Noa-1 and Noa South-1. The information 
pertaining to each well consists of petrophysical logs (y-ray, sonic, velocity, resistivity 
and checkshots), along with paleontologic and biostratigraphic information.
Unpublished commercial stratigraphic reports, mainly based on cuttings analyses, 
were also available from the first seven listed exploration wells. All these wells have 
targeted geological formations within the post-Messinian interval which this study 
focuses on. In addition, thirty-one deeper exploration wells (Appendix 1) provided 
information on lithology and stratigraphic age of the Cretaceous-Miocene intervals.
1.6. Methodology
In order to understand the processes of soft-sediment deformation in the study area, a 
comprehensive approach of seismic interpretation, calibrated with well data, was used. 
This approach combined regional and detailed analysis of the features resulting from soft- 
sediment deformation. Firstly, a regional analysis was undertaken by combining all the 
available seismic and well data. Major structural elements were identified and regional 
stratigraphic correlation was undertaken. Subsequently, a refined seismic-stratigraphic 
framework was established for the continental margin offshore the Gaza Strip by tying 
the 3D seismic data with litho- and biostratigraphic information from the wells. The 
borehole information was employed also to undertake basic depth conversions within the 
levels of interest in this part of the margin. Precise constraint of the velocity distribution
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within the post-Messinian interval was attempted by calibrating the 3D seismic data with 
checkshot-derived velocities from six of the exploration wells. However, no consistent or 
even comparable response for any of the six velocity/depth curves was obtained. 
Consequently, an alternative approach was to correlate key stratigraphic markers from the 
completion logs throughout the 3D seismic data. This was done in order to define a series 
of intervals within the post-Messinian sequences in which depth conversion could be 
undertaken individually. However, the stratigraphic markers were too erratically and 
sparsely located to be of any use in defining any accurate division. In view of these 
limitations, an averaged value of 2000 m/s (TWT), as obtained from the checkshot of the 
Gaza Marine-1 exploration well, was considered for the entire post-Messinian interval. 
The Gaza Marine-1 well was selected based on the continuous petrophysical logs (y-ray, 
sonic, velocity, resistivity and checkshots) it provided for the entire post-Messinian 
interval. An maximum error of 7-12% is estimated for the depth conversations based on 
this well.
Finally, accurate 3D mapping and seismic attribute analysis, calibrated with well data, 
was employed to investigate the basinal distribution, seismic geometry, dimensions and 
lithology of a series of representative examples of soft-sediment deformational structures 
in the study area. The portion of the margin offshore the Gaza Strip was selected for 
detailed analysis of these structures because of their higher occurrence in this region, their 
intriguing geometries, and the superior resolution provided by the 3D seismic data.
Indeed, these seismic data offered the fundamental advantage of analysing soft-sediment 
deformational structures in three dimensions, with a maximum resolution in the scale of 
meters that could be correlated over thousands of sq km. It also allowed accurate 
investigation into the external and internal geometries of the structures, and into their 
timing and relationship with the surrounding strata.
1.7. Terminology for slope instability p rocesses
Previous research on slope instability processes around the world has been clouded by 
a variable and imprecise use of terminology referring to their formational mechanisms 
and resultant structures. As a result, a number of terms (i.e. slump, slide) and misleading
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definitions that relate to identical processes are currently in use. This overlapping in 
terminology may be partly due to the different groups of earth scientists studying slope 
instability processes and to their varying analytical methods. Engineering geologists, for 
example, typically analyse subaerial bodies with total areas of less than 10 km2 from scar 
to deposit (Vames, 1978). Conversely, sedimentologists and structural geologists often 
study ancient submarine examples with unknown areas that may exceed 60,000 km2 
(Bugge, 1983). Engineering geologists may therefore appreciate if a backward rotation of 
sediment has occurred (in which case the process is termed slumping) or if collapse has 
been due to a non-rotational downslope movement (then termed sliding). Structural 
geologists and sedimentologists on the other hand cannot state with certainty that an 
element of backward rotation has occurred since analysis is typically focused on a small 
portion of each resulting body. In this case, the internal appearance of the resultant bodies 
(e.g. deformational structures) is typically used to distinguish between slides and slumps.
Slumps and slides, along with debris flows and turbidity currents, are considered part 
of the continuum of gravity-driven transport sediment processes (Stow, 1986; Figure 1.6). 
Each transport type is characterised by mass of sediment that moves above a basal shear 
surface. However, the behaviour of the ensuing flow and hence resultant depositional 
mechanism may be significantly different. Slumps, for example, involve a limited 
downslope movement of a more or less coherent block of material, usually on a rotational 
glide plane, with some but limited internal deformation (e.g. Vames, 1978). Slumps may 
evolve into slides, in which the slump body undergoes significant translational 
movement, usually on a glide plane which is approximately slope parallel. Slide blocks 
tend to disintegrate as they move downslope, giving another gradational boundary to 
debris flow. Debris flows are characterised by uniformly dispersed grain flow behaviours 
in which an almost total internal disaggregation occurs. In many cases, discerning 
between the different types of these formational processes may be significantly 
complicated as most large submarine failures are complex and can often involve all three 
processes. In this thesis, the majority of analysed slope instability processes are 
considered to be slumps based on the definition by Stow (1986). According to Stow 
(1986), a slump is a laterally displaced sediment mass bounded by a basal shear surface
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Figure 1.6 The range o f  deep-water resedim entation processes and their products. From Stow 
(1986).
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and with evident contortion and rotation o f the contained strata. This definition has been 
followed in this thesis based on the geometrical aspect of the internal parts of the studied 
bodies as seen on 2D and 3D seismic data. It should be taken into account, however, that 
slides and debris flows most likely also occurred in the study area although they are 
considered as minor processes compared to slumping.
1.8. Thesis layout
The core of this thesis is structured into three submitted papers (Chapters 2,3 and 4) 
addressing the two main topics analysed during this research project (i.e. clastic diapirism 
and submarine slope instability). The last two chapters (Chapters 4 and 5) discuss and 
conclude, respectively, the main scientific results of this investigation. The thesis is thus 
divided as follows:
■ Chapter 2 addresses the topic of clastic diapirism in the study area and its 
impact on hydrocarbon prospectivity. An overview of the geological setting and a 
description of the stratigraphic context of clastic diapirism initiate the chapter. 
Subsequently, detailed seismic and lithological analysis focuses on the stratigraphic 
interval affected by clastic intrusion. A comprehensive analysis of four case studies 
is then undertaken. A model for the origin and evolution of clastic diapirism in the 
area, and its implications for hydrocarbon prospectivity conclude this chapter.
■ Chapter 3 introduces and addresses the topic of submarine slope instability on 
the continental margin of Israel. The chapter commences with an overview of the 
terminology and criteria used to identify and describe submarine slump deposits on 
3D seismic data. Subsequently, a description of the stratigraphic context of the 
submarine slump deposits in the southern parts of the study area is undertaken. A 
detailed 3D analysis of two representative case studies, together with the description 
of a series of diagnostic structures for potential failures, is also presented. The 
chapter concludes by discussing the possible triggering mechanisms for submarine 
failure offshore Israel and the advantages of 3D seismic data to analyse submarine 
failure processes and results.
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■ Chapter 4 addresses the core of another important line of investigation within 
the topic of submarine slope instability: the formation of compressional toe regions 
and the frontal propagation of submarine landslides. 3D seismic data are used to 
discuss the development of large-scale compressional structures in the toe regions of 
two major submarine landslides. The chapter concludes by analysing the possible 
causes for the different forms of frontal propagation of submarine landslides, and by 
proposing a geomechanical model for their occurrence.
■ Chapter 5 draws together the key scientific results of the research which are 
detailed in the discussion points of Chapters 2, 3 and 4, and provides insights into 
their significance for the exploration and production of hydrocarbons. A review of 
possible worldwide analogues for the structures studied in this thesis is also 
undertaken, demonstrating their global implications and applicability. A brief 
overview of the limitations and uncertainties associated with the study and 
proposals for future work conclude the chapter.
■ Chapter 6 lists the main conclusions of this research project.
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Chapter Two: Clastic intrusion of deepwater 
sands1
2.1 Abstract
Three-dimensional (3D) seismic data from the continental margin offshore Israel 
(Eastern Mediterranean) show a number of large-scale mounded structures interpreted to 
be clastic intrusions. These features are confined to the Lower and Middle Pliocene and 
restricted in an area of 40 by 20 km along the Afiq Submarine Canyon, a former 
depositional fairway of Oligocene age. The mounded structures are circular to oval in 
plan view, range from 0.5 to 2 km in diameter at their base and are flanked by kilometre- 
scale depressions interpreted as regions of sediment depletion. In cross-section, the 
mounds are up 400 m in height and have flank dips of up to 20°-25°. The largest mounded 
structures may reach up to c. 0.75 km3 in volume and represent economic hydrocarbon 
reservoirs.
Well data and direct hydrocarbon indicators show that the mounded structures are 
predominantly composed of gas-saturated sandstones along their flanks and crests while 
their centres are heterolithic. Petrophysical interpretation indicates the presence of chaotic 
and remobilised sediments within the mounded structures. The relationships of the 
mound-like structures to the overburden exhibit both depositional and deformational 
geometries (e.g., onlap, forced folding). The proposed model for the formation of these 
mound-like features is hydraulic “jacking up” of the overburden by forceful vertical and 
lateral intrusion of clastic sediment during shallow burial. Several episodes of intrusion 
alternated with deposition of fine-grained clastic sediments during the Early and Middle 
Pliocene to create the complex structures presented in this chapter. The suggested model 
has implications for the understanding of the trapping mechanism and reservoir properties 
of these structures and needs to be incorporated in exploration and development planning.
1 Published as:
Clastic intrusion o f deepwater sands as a hydrocarbon trap-forming mechanism: examples from
the Eastern Mediterranean, AAPG Memoir, in press.
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2.2 Introduction
In recent years, three-dimensional (3D) seismic data have revealed many examples of 
clastic sediment remobilisation reconfiguring deepwater sands into a complex variety of 
intrusive and mounded geometries (e.g., Jenssen et al., 1993; Brooke, 1995; Dixon et al., 
1995; Nichols, 1995; Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Cole et al., 2000; Lonergan et al., 
2000; Duranti et al., 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Davies, 2003; Hurst et al., 2003; Huuse 
et al., 2003; Loseth et al., 2003). The dominant processes invoked in this remobilisation 
are the liquefaction, fluidisation and intrusion of the coarse grained reservoir facies. 
Understanding the processes and products of large-scale remobilisation is critical for the 
exploration and production of hydrocarbons because remobilisation exerts significant 
control on the geometry (Dixon et al., 1995; Lonergan et al., 2000), properties (Duranti et 
al., 2002) and intra-field connectivity (Guargena et al., 2002) of reservoir sands.
In this chapter, we describe a series of kilometre scale steep-sided convex upwards 
mound-like features from offshore Israel, which we argue are related to clastic sediment 
intrusion during shallow burial. These structures consist of a complex arrangement of 
isolated features and compound arrays that form a sinuous trail above the axis of the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon (Oligocene in origin). In many cases, the mounded features are 
sufficiently large to form economic hydrocarbon reservoirs hosting some of the largest 
gas fields discovered to date offshore Israel. A number of these structures have been 
targeted by exploration drilling, proving in many cases the presence of tens of metres 
thick sandstones with excellent reservoir quality (30% porosity, up to 12 Darcy 
permeability and 81% average net to gross). These reservoirs, however, represent a 
challenge to the effective recovery of hydrocarbons due to their extreme geometric 
variability, lithologic heterogeneity and intricate reservoir compartmentalisation.
The aim of this chapter is to describe and unravel the genesis of the mounded features 
with special emphasis on their implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production. 
The chapter commences with an overview of the geological setting and a description of 
the stratigraphic context of the Afiq Submarine Canyon. The main arguments of the 
chapter are subsequently developed through detailed seismic and lithological analysis 
focused on the interval of the reservoir affected by clastic intrusion. Exceptional seismic
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imaging provided by the 3D seismic data and good calibration with borehole data allows 
an accurate external and internal geometrical analysis of the mounded structures. We 
conclude the study by presenting a model for the origin and evolution of these mounds, 
taking into account a variety of possible origins and their implications for hydrocarbon 
prospectivity. With substantial accumulations of proven recoverable natural gas 
remaining to be produced and the potential for new gas discoveries offshore Israel, an in 
depth understanding of the mechanisms forming the mounded structures and their impact 
on reservoir quality and architecture will be critical to an efficient assessment of future 
exploration and production in the region. Although the examples illustrated in this chapter 
are specific to the study area, the ideas presented may find applicability in the exploration 
and production for hydrocarbons of deepwater sandstone reservoirs in other parts of the 
world.
2.3. Geological setting
The study area is located in the Eastern Mediterranean on the continental margin 
offshore Israel (Figure 2.1). This margin occupies an active tectonic and complex 
stratigraphic setting due to its location at the zone of interaction between the Anatolian, 
African and Arabian plates (Figure 2.1). A complex geological history dominated by the 
opening and subsequent closure of the Tethyan Ocean marks its overall tectonic evolution 
from the Late Triassic onwards (Ben-Avraham, 1989; Garfunkel and Derin, 1984; 
Robertson et al., 1996). Since then, intense tectonic activity, including plate convergence 
during the Late Cretaceous (Syrian Arc system), rifting during the mid-Cenozoic and 
subsidence since the Neogene, has resulted in a complex structural setting.
The mounded structures are confined to the Lower Yafo Formation (Lower Pliocene 
in age; Figure 2.2) and are restricted to an area underlain by the Afiq Submarine Canyon 
(Figures 2.3 and 2.4). The Afiq Submarine Canyon is one of a series of canyons (e.g., 
Afiq, el-Arish and Ashdod) that were incised into Cretaceous to Eocene shelf edge strata 
of the Israeli continental margin during the Early Oligocene (e.g., Druckman et al., 1995). 
It extends for over 120 km, trending in a basinwards direction NW from Beer Sheva to 
Gaza and into the offshore area (Druckman et al., 1995; Figure 2.3). Within the study
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area, the Afiq Submarine Canyon ranges from 6 to 12 km in width and reaches its 
maximum depth (c. 500 m relative to its shoulders) (Figures 2.3 and 2.5).
During most of the Early Miocene, submarine erosion or non-deposition prevailed 
within the Afiq Submarine Canyon (Druckman et al., 1995). This was followed by 
deposition of pelagic marls and mud-rich debris-flows (Bet Guvrim and Ziqim 
Formations) in the Middle and Late Miocene (Druckman et al., 1995; Figure 2.2). During 
the Messinian Salinity Crisis (Latest Miocene, 5.5 Ma), a relative sea-level fall of up to 
800 m below the rim of the Afiq Submarine Canyon resulted in the formation of 
evaporitic deposits from the Mavqiim Formation (e.g., Druckman et al., 1995). Following 
the Messinian Salinity Crisis, normal marine deposition resulted in accumulation of the 
Yafo Formation which includes the important deepwater turbiditic reservoir sandstone: 
the Yafo Sand Member (Figure 2.2). The distribution of the Yafo Sand Member in a base 
of slope position is consistent with core-based interpretation of this unit as a submarine 
fan (Figure 2.3). These sediments were deposited during a period of increased clastic 
input in the first stages of refilling of the Mediterranean after the Messinian Salinity 
Crisis. From mid-Pliocene onwards, sedimentation of large amounts of fine-grained 
siliciclastics and carbonates of the Yafo Formation built a progradational succession that 
buried both the Afiq Submarine Canyon and the pre-existing slope (e.g., Druckman et al., 
1995; Buchbinder and Zilberman, 1997) (Figure 2.4). Clay-rich marls passed upwards to 
thinly interbedded sandstones and claystones deposited over the slope and basin areas 
forming a strongly aggradational system, with sigmoidal clinoforms linking shelf to slope 
(Figures 2.2 and 2.4). During this period, several episodes of large-scale slumping and 
gravitational tectonics alternated with periods of hemipelagic deposition (e.g., Almagor, 
1980, 1984 and 1986; Garfunkel, 1984; Garfunkel and Almagor, 1985 and 1987; Frey- 
Martinez et al., 2005).
2.4 Database and methodology
3D seismic and well data represent the main source of information for this study. Two 
3D seismic surveys (Levant and Med Ashdod), acquired in 2000, comprise the seismic 
data used in this research (Figure 2.3). The total coverage of these two datasets amounts
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F igure 2.5 Seismic profile across the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see Figure 2.3 for location) showing the three main seismic units defined in this 
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continuous, high-am plitude seismic reflections onlaping and downlaping the flanks o f  the canyon. Further discussion on unit architecture is given in 
the text. The colors used for the seismic unit boundaries are consistent throughout this paper.
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to 2500 km2, extending from shelf to deepwater. The Levant and Med Ashdod surveys 
were acquired with an in-line trace interval of 6.25 m and a line spacing of 25 m. The 
final data for these two surveys were defined on a 12.5 by 12.5 m grid with 6400 bin cells 
per sq km after processing. The data are near zero phase with SEG normal polarity, 
meaning that an increase in acoustic impedance is represented by a positive amplitude. 
The dominant frequency of the seismic data varies with depth, but it is approximately 50 
Hz at the level of interest (2500-1750 ms TWT). The 3D seismic data have been time- 
migrated and the data quality is regarded as excellent. When calculating the resolution, an 
average seismic velocity of 2000 m/s has been assumed within the level of interest. This 
velocity is derived from the checkshot measurements made in the Gaza Marine-1 well. 
Vertical (A/4) and lateral (A) resolutions are estimated to be about 10 m and 40 m, 
respectively. In this chapter, all stratal thicknesses and depths given in seismic time are in 
milliseconds two-way travel time (TWT).
The well data used in this study come from nine hydrocarbon exploration wells 
located in the study area (Figure 2.3). These well data consist of petrophysical well logs 
(y-ray, sonic, velocity, resistivity and checkshots), along with paleontologic and 
biostratigraphic information. Unpublished commercial stratigraphic reports, mainly based 
on cuttings analyses, were also available from seven of the exploration wells located in 
the area (Nir-1, Or-1, Or South-1, Noa-1, Yam West-1, Gaza Marine-1 and 2).
The methodology followed in the present study is based on the seismic stratigraphic 
and facies analysis of the sedimentary intervals of Upper Miocene-Middle Pliocene age.
A seismic stratigraphic framework for the mounded structures within these intervals was 
established by two different approaches. Firstly, a combination of seismic and 
lithostratigraphic analysis was employed in order to provide a detailed stratigraphic 
context. The 3D seismic data interpretation was calibrated with well data by integrating 
wireline logs and core sedimentological interpretations with biostratigraphic information 
from the available well data. Lithostratigraphic data from the Nir-1 well (drilled through a 
mounded structure) were extensively used for detailed calibration of the lithologies in the 
critical intervals above, below and within the mounds. The second approach employed 
accurate 3D mapping and seismic attribute analysis to investigate the external and internal 
seismic geometry, fabric and lithology of the mounded structures. This was undertaken by
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means of timeslice and coherence volume generation within representative case studies.
2.5 Stratigraphic context of the mounded structures
The seismic-stratigraphic analysis of the mounded structures resulted in the 
identification of three seismic units within the Oligocene to Middle Pliocene successions 
(Units 1-3 in Figures 2.2 and 2.5). These seismic units are defined primarily on their 
seismic facies, thickness variations and spatial reflection patterns. The boundaries 
between the seismic units are identified based on their physical discontinuity, i.e. onlap, 
downlap, toplap and truncation terminations. Checkshot surveys and calibrated wireline 
logs provided direct well ties with the interpreted seismic units, which have been 
correlated with the lithostratigraphic framework established for the Afiq Submarine 
Canyon by Druckman et al. (1995).
2.5.1 Unit 1 (Canyon fill)
Unit 1 is bounded at its base by a conspicuous erosional unconformity at which it is 
possible to distinguish clear reflection terminations (base of the Afiq Submarine Canyon; 
Figure 2.5). The upper boundary is coincident with a very irregular and discontinuous 
seismic reflection of moderate to low amplitude (Figure 2.5). Unit 1 is only present within 
the Afiq Submarine Canyon where it forms a NE-S W trending 15 km long x 7 km wide 
depocenter with up to 500 m of sediments. Internally, Unit 1 is composed of sub­
horizontal, medium to low amplitude, continuous and aggradational seismic reflections 
that onlap the canyon margins (Figure 2.5).
Petrophysical log data and completion reports show that Unit 1 is principally 
composed of grey-brown, glauconitic and pyritic, pelagic marls interbedded with grey- 
brown, soft to firm, deep-marine claystones, limestones and medium grained turbiditic 
sandstones. Unit 1 corresponds to two lithostratigraphic formations as defined in the 
available wells: the Bet Guvrim Formation (Oligocene to Middle Miocene) and the Ziqim 
Formation (Middle Miocene) (Figure 2.2). However, lack of accurate dating does not 
allow clear recognition of the boundary between them, and makes correlation of the 
lithostratigraphic markers with the seismic stratigraphy highly problematic. The
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completion log from Nir-1 describes the upper parts of the Ziqim Formation as a c. 400 m 
succession of 10-15 m thick intervals of hemipelagic shales interbedded with chert- 
bearing conglomerates and very coarse to medium grained turbiditic sandstones.
2.5.2. Unit 2 (Messinian deposits)
Unit 2 is bounded at its top by an irregular reflection of high amplitude that marks a 
basinwide erosional unconformity surface (Reflector M) caused by subaerial exposure 
during the Messinian Salinity Crisis (Ryan et al., 1971) (Figure 2.5). Unit 2 forms a thin 
and uneven veneer that irregularly covers Unit 1 and pinches out with onlap against the 
flanks of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see Figure 2.5). Internally, Unit 2 mainly 
comprises discontinuous to transparent low-amplitude seismic reflections that are locally 
interbedded with continuous and moderate-amplitude reflections.
Unit 2 is correlated to the Mavqiim Formation in several exploration wells within the 
study area (Figure 2.2). The Mavqiim Formation within the Afiq Submarine Canyon is 
interpreted as the time equivalent of thick deposits of evaporites that were deposited over 
the former abyssal plain during the Messinian Salinity Crisis (Druckman et al., 1995). 
According to Druckman et al. (1995), the Mavqiim Formation consists of thin interbeds 
of compacted nodular anhydrite interbedded with medium to dark grey and moderately 
firm claystones, limestones and sandstones (Figure 2.2). However, the completion log 
from Nir-1 describes the Mavqiim Formation as loose and poorly sorted sandstones 
interbedded with light-medium grey claystones and soft powdery limestones. Importantly, 
there is no conclusive evidence from the seismic or the well data for any significant 
accumulations of primary evaporites at this stratigraphic level.
2.5.3 Unit 3 (Lower Yafo Formation)
The upper boundary of Unit 3 corresponds to a high amplitude seismic reflection that 
marks the top of the Middle Pliocene sedimentary fill within the Afiq Submarine Canyon 
(Figure 2.5). Unit 3 consists of a c. 500 m thick interval that is part of a prograding and 
aggrading slope wedge onlapping and downlapping the lateral flanks of the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon (Figure 2.5). All the wells located in the study area have penetrated
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Unit 3, which is correlated to the Lower Yafo Formation and dated as Lower to Middle 
Pliocene (Figure 2.2).
The basal part of Unit 3 consists of a package of high amplitude, continuous, sub­
parallel and high-frequency seismic reflections with an approximately constant thickness 
of 70 m (Figure 2.5). This package has been penetrated in six exploration wells in the 
study area, and it is informally termed the Yafo Sand Member (Lower Pliocene) in well 
completion reports (Figure 2.2). 3D mapping calibrated with borehole data indicates that 
the Yafo Sand Member is geographically restricted to the offshore extension of the Afiq 
and el-Arish submarine canyons (Figure 2.3). The Yafo Sand Member consists of grey, 
soft to firm marls interbedded with siltstones and sandstones and overlain by a succession 
of up to three thick units of very fine to medium grained, clean and well-sorted, thinly 
bedded turbiditic sandstones (Figure 2.2). Deposition of the Yafo Sand Member was 
strongly influenced by the underlying Afiq and el-Arish submarine canyons, which at that 
time still formed deep depressions along the continental margin and provided conduits for 
fine-grained siliciclastics to be deposited onto the basin floor. According to well 
completion reports, the turbiditic sandstones at the top of the Yafo Sand Member were 
supplied from the southern Levant hinterland via the Afiq and el-Arish submarine 
canyons, and accumulated in deepwater as base-of-slope submarine fans (Figure 2.3).
The basal part of Unit 3 is overlain by a conformable interval of moderate to low 
amplitude, sub-parallel continuous and medium frequency aggradational seismic 
reflections (Figure 2.5). This interval reaches up to c. 400 m in thickness and is herein 
informally termed the Yafo Mudstone Member of Lower to Middle Pliocene age (Figure 
2.2). The bulk of the Yafo Mudstone Member comprises deep-marine limestones, 
claystones and siltstones that locally alternate with sandstones, limestones and marls. The 
Yafo Mudstone Member was deposited during a major transgression that inundated the 
exposed Late Miocene shelf (e.g., Buchbinder and Zilberman, 1997).
2.6 General appearance of the mounded structures
The mounded structures presented here are delimited in the 3D seismic data by 
mapping the two seismic reflections that correspond to their lower and upper boundaries.
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The main key recognition criteria for these two boundaries are illustrated with reference 
to Figure 2.6. The lower boundary of the mounded structures is defined in this study as 
the base of the Yafo Sand Member as calibrated in the available well data. This boundary 
generally forms a relatively concordant, continuous and flat-lying strong negative 
amplitude seismic reflection that underlies all the mounded features (Figure 2.6).
Accurate mapping of this reflection is relatively straightforward as it is only rarely 
deformed in the study area.
The upper boundary of the mounded structures is defined in this chapter as a surface 
of stratal discontinuity between the concordant seismic reflections of the underlying Yafo 
Sand Member and the convergent onlap terminations of the overlying Yafo Mudstone 
Member (Figure 2.6). This boundary is correlated with the top of the Yafo Sand Member 
based on calibration of the seismic data at the Nir-1 exploration well. In 3D seismic data, 
the upper boundary corresponds to a convex upwards and moderately continuous seismic 
reflection that overlies all the mounded structures (Figure 2.6). Mapping of this boundary 
across the mounds is locally problematic due to significant variations in its seismic 
response. On the crest of the mounds, it generally corresponds to an easily traced, 
continuous and strong negative seismic amplitude reflection. Towards the flanks, the 
reflection is more difficult to detect; in some places it is represented by a weak trough, in 
others it is absent (Figure 2.6). This is probably due to the steeply dipping nature of the 
flanks of the mounded structures and the lack of a strong seismic impedance contrast 
between the structures and the overburden. In this study, the upper boundary has thus 
been identified by mapping the stratal terminations between the steeply dipping 
reflections dominant within the flanks of the mounded structures and the continuous 
seismic reflections of the overburden. Following this approach, this boundary has been 
followed from the top of the Yafo Sand Member up the flanks of the mounded structures 
and across their crestal parts (Figure 2.6). This pick is consistent with the lithology 
encountered in the Nir-1 well as further discussed in a later section.
Based on mapping at the top of the Yafo Sand Member and the recognition that 
mounds are defined by localised structural culminations at this surface, seventeen discrete 
mounded structures have been identified in the Med Ashdod 3D area. A time-structural 
map at this stratigraphic level (e.g., Figure 2.7) shows the mounded structures as elliptical
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F igure 2.6 3D visualization o f  two representative mounded structures in the study area. M ounded 
structures are delimited by a relatively concordant, continuous and flat-lying lower boundary and by a 
convex-upward and discontinuous upper boundary. The lower and upper boundaries correspond to the 
base and top o f  the Yafo Sand M ember respectively. The internal parts o f  the mounded structures show 
chaotic seismic reflections in the cores (enclosed by dashed black lines) and more continuous seismic 
reflections in the flanks and crests (marked X). Note the presence o f  flat-spots crosscutting the flanks 
and “pull-up” features underlying the cores o f  the structures.
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Figure 2.7 Structural map in two-way time 
o f  the top o f  the Yafo Sand M ember in the 
Med Ashdod 3D area (TWT, 2000 ms= 
-1700  m). The mounded structures appear 
as circular to elongated culminations 
flanked by marginal depressions. The 
mounds form both isolated and complex 
features. The majority o f  the structures are 
aligned in a NW-SE trend along the axis o f 
the Afiq Submarine Canyon. Note the 
presence o f  ridge-like shale diapirs parallel 
to the northern rim o f  the Afiq Submarine 
Canyon.
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(max. c. 1.2 ellipticity ratio) to circular culminations in plan-view with diameters at their 
base of 0.5-2 km. Some are isolated four-way dip closures; others coalesce to form arrays 
of up to three linked bodies. The majority of the mounded structures form a SE-NW 
trending arrangement coinciding with the axis of the underlying Afiq Submarine Canyon 
(Figures 2.3 and 2.7). The more elliptical mounded structures generally occur in the 
north-westernmost region of the canyon axis arrangement, whereas the near circular ones 
appear in its central and south-easternmost parts (Figure 2.7). In detail, the larger 
elliptical mounds may be composed of a number of smaller (~0.5 km diameter), aligned 
circular bodies (Figure 2.7). Their gross rock volume may individually reach up to c. 0.75 
km3. A more detailed analysis of their internal geometries is given below.
The general architecture of the mounded structures is particularly well seen on 
seismic profiles along the axis of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (e.g., Figure 2.8). On this 
profile, the mounds are recognised as steep-sided domal features of dominant chaotic 
seismic facies that are in sharp contrast with the more continuous to transparent 
reflections of the overlying Yafo Mudstone Member. The lower boundary of the mounds 
varies from a relatively well defined and undisturbed continuous seismic reflection below 
the flanks of the structures, to an upturned seismic reflection below the cores (Figure 2.8). 
While some of these upturned geometries may be attributed to overmigration of point 
diffractions (Loseth et al., 2003), the spatial coincidence between the geometries and the 
mounded structures, and the fact that they form antiforms and not cross-cutting events 
suggests that the majority of them correspond to velocity pull up features. The upper 
boundaries of the mounds are consistently expressed as dome-shaped seismic reflections 
with flank angles of the order of 20°-25° (Figure 2.8). This is a key observation regarding 
genesis since this range of flank angles is much higher than common depositional angles 
of the margins of deepwater siliciclastic bodies (Nichols, 1995). There is no evidence of 
erosion associated with the upper boundaries of the mounds (Figure 2.8). The estimated 
height of the mounded structures ranges from 75 to 400 m.
There is a clear trend for the mounded structures to increase in number, size and 
geometrical complexity in a NW direction along the axis of the Afiq Submarine Canyon. 
This is especially evident in Figure 2.8, which shows that the mounds in the central and 
north-western parts of the canyon axis form significantly larger and more complex
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IF igure 2.8 Seismic section along the axis o f  the Afiq Submarine Canyon in the Med Ashdod 3D area (see Figure 2.7 for location). There are ten mounded 
structures confined to the Yafo Sand M ember (YSM) and the Yafo M udstone Member. They all form dome-like features delimited by the base and top o f  the 
Yafo Sand M ember (lower and upper boundaries respectively). Note the presence o f  “pull up” features underlying the cores o f  the mounded structures. The 
overburden is significantly deformed above the structures. Further discussion o f  the geometrical relationships o f  the mounded structures to the overburden is 
given in the text. Mairi Mound Com plex (MMC), N ir Mound Com plex (NM C) and Alpha Mound (AM).
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structures than those in the south-eastern parts. This differentiation in dimension and 
complexity could be interpreted as the result of erosional or depositional processes along 
the canyon axis. However, these can be discounted as possibilities since there is no 
evidence of erosion associated with the mounded structures and these are too steep to be 
of a depositional origin (see above). Instead, we prefer the interpretation that such a trend 
may reflect a gradation in the timing of growth of the mounds along the canyon axis (i.e. 
larger mounds are active longer). This is a significant conclusion for understanding the 
genetic mechanism of the mounded structures and will be discussed further later in the 
text.
Vertical zones of chaotic seismic reflections are repeatedly observed below the 
mounded structures (Figure 2.8). These are restricted to the areas overlain by the 
mounded structures and extend in depth down to the Palaeocene and Eocene intervals 
(Figure 2.8). These chaotic zones could be interpreted as some form of fluid migration 
pathway from deeper stratigraphic levels (i.e. Palaeocene-Eocene). Gas chimneys, for 
example, resulting from the vertical movement of gas-rich fluids are known to have 
similar seismic expressions (Loseth et al., 2003). In the case of the vertical noise zones in 
our study area, however, such an origin cannot be invoked, provided that there is no 
evidence of increased gas content below the mounds. Well Nir-1, which penetrated one of 
such vertical chaotic zones, had significantly low gas readings and no indication of any 
other type of hydrocarbons. In addition, the fact that the vertical chaotic zones are limited 
to the areas overlain by the mounded structures suggests that they are more likely the 
result of ray bending and scattering caused by high velocity contrasts and overmigration 
of point diffractions.
2.6.1 Overburden
The sedimentary overburden of the mounded structures is defined here as the Yafo 
Mudstone Member and is delimited upwards by the upper limit of visible deformation of 
seismic reflections associated with the underlying mounds (horizon C). On seismic dip 
profiles (Figure 2.8), it appears as a c. 350 m interval of continuous to discontinuous 
seismic reflections that terminate sharply against the upper boundary of each of the
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mounds (Figure 2.8). The relationships of the overburden to the mounded structures are 
highly complex and variable. In some areas, these relationships can be interpreted locally 
as onlap and be conveniently explained by a depositional origin. Evidence of 
deformational processes (i.e. folds and faults) however has been repeatedly observed in 
several locations. 3D mapping, for instance, reveals that the overburden is clearly folded 
directly above the flanks and the crest of the mounded structures (Figures 2.6 and 2.8). It 
is also clearly seen, that small-offset normal faults affect the overburden particularly near 
the large-scale mounded structures. In plan view, these faults appear as clusters of 
concentric and radial features surrounding the mounds (Figure 2.9), indicative of forced 
folding {sensu Jackson and Talbot, 1991). The main radial faults are dominant near the 
flanks of the mounded structures, whereas the concentric faults are most concentrated 
above their crests.
The overburden shows localised variations in thickness adjacent to the mounded 
structures. These thickness variations are especially evident on strike profiles where the 
overburden can be seen to form wedges that thin against the flanks of the mounds by 
convergent onlap (Figure 2.10). The detailed geometry of these thickness variations, 
together with the deformed terminations previously mentioned, is critical when assessing 
the mode and timing of formation of the mounded structures and will be discussed in 
more detail in the context of the timing in a later section.
2.6.2 Marginal depressions
Mapping at the top of the Yafo Sand Member shows the presence of bowl-shaped 
marginal depressions flanking the mounded structures. These depressions are elongate 
and crescentic in plan view and are well defined near the major mounded structures 
(marked D in Figure 2.7). The largest examples are up to c. 20 km2 in area (mean length 6 
km, mean width 4 km), 150 m in depth and may individually reach up to 0.3 km3 in gross 
volume (calculated above a local undeformed datum). On seismic profiles, they are bowl­
shaped features with marginal flank dips of between 3° and 5° (marked D in Figure 2.10). 
No evidence of erosion (i.e. reflection truncations) is observed associated with the 
marginal depressions. Importantly, mapping indicates that the thickness of the Yafo Sand
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F igure 2.9 (a) Structurally flattened horizontal coherence-slice across the overburden o f  the m ounded 
structures in part o f  the Med Ashdod 3D area (see Figure 2.7 for location). Note the presence o f  radial 
and concentric faults w ithin the overburden o f  the m ounded structures. The faults surround the crests 
and flanks o f  the largest mounded structures in the area (outlined by white dashed lines), (b) 
Schematic depiction illustrating the plan view o f the fault systems around the mounded structures.
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Member does not vary across them. This is a key observation implying that no material 
has been removed from this interval and pointing to a mechanism involving depletion of 
sediment from deeper stratigraphic levels (i.e. Afiq Submarine Canyon). The reflection 
configurations and the thickness variations of the overlying Yafo Mudstone Member are 
vertically concordant with the geometry of the marginal depressions (Figure 2.10). This 
suggests downwarping of the overburden above the marginal depressions and is 
consistent with sediment volume loss from the Afiq Submarine Canyon.
2.7 Detailed description of the mounded structures
Three representative case studies were selected to highlight the key characteristics of 
the mounds and their relationship to the underlying and overlying strata. The first two 
cases are of the Mari Mound Complex and the Nir Mound Complex, which are 
remarkable in several respects, not least of which is their large volume (c. 0.75 km3). The 
third case study is of the much smaller Alpha Mound, which is mainly of interest because 
of its much simpler geometry. This simpler structure provides insights that have a 
significant bearing on the overall genesis of the entire group of mounds. 3D seismic 
interpretation calibrated with well data allows highly detailed morphological and 
lithological analysis of the three case studies, and reveals a highly complex genetic 
history for the whole group of mounded structures.
2.7.1 Nir Mound Complex
The Nir Mound Complex (NMC) comprises two coalesced mounded structures 
(NMC-1 and NMC-2). It is located in the central parts of the Med Ashdod 3D area, lying 
directly over the axis of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (Figure 2.7). The NMC has a 
marked elongated planform geometry that trends in a NW-SE direction; it is 4 km long 
and its width ranges from 1.5 to 3 km (Figure 2.7). The total structure covers an area of c. 
4 km , has a maximum height up to 375 m and involves an overall gross rock volume up 
to c. 0.45 km3. The flanks of the structure are almost symmetric, with slopes ranging 
between 20° and 25° (Figure 2.10).
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2.7.1.1 Seismic character o f the NMC
In seismic dip-sections, the NMC appears as two interlocked, approximately 
symmetric upwards conical-shaped bodies (NMC-1 and NMC-2; Figure 2.8). The lower 
boundary of both component mounds appears as a moderately deformed continuous high- 
amplitude seismic reflection (Figures 2.8 and 2.10). The deformed appearance of this 
boundary increases below the cores of the structures, where it forms small-scale antiforms 
(Figure 2.10). These geometries are interpreted as seismic velocity pull up features. The 
upper boundary of the NMC corresponds to a discontinuous domed-like moderate- to 
low-amplitude seismic reflection against which the reflections of the overburden 
terminate by deformed onlap (cf. Figures 2.8 and 2.10).
The internal seismic reflection character of the NMC is dominated by low amplitude 
and chaotic seismic facies (Figures 2.8 and 2.10). The internal chaotic pattern is locally 
broken by short and disconnected block-like segments that appear as parallel-bedded 
high-amplitude reflections in seismic profiles (marked X in Figure 2.11). These block­
like reflections can only be traced for short distances (< 1 km) along the flanks and crest 
of the NMC and dip systematically parallel to the outer boundary of the mounded 
structure (Figure 2.11). 3D data reveal that the contact between the chaotic seismic facies 
and the block-like reflections is significantly steep (c. 15°-20°) and irregular (Figure 
2.11). It is difficult to explain such a geometrical relationship by any known depositional 
process, simply because the observed contact is too vertical to be of a clastic depositional 
origin. Instead, we prefer the interpretation that such a contact is the result of some type 
of forceful intrusion process of clastic sediments within the NMC. Within this 
interpretation, the chaotic internal reflections represent the intruded clastic sediments, 
whilst the block-like reflections are remnants of the primary stratification that has been 
broken and distorted due to the intrusion. From measurements made on serial depth 
converted seismic sections, we estimate that up to a c. 50% of the total gross rock volume 
within the NMC corresponds to intruded material (Figure 2.11). This is a highly 
significant observation that helps to constrain the origin of the mounded structures since it 
clearly excludes a depositional origin, and forms the basis for inferring a dominant role 
for diapirism.
No clear evidence of Direct Hydrocarbon Indicators (DHI) is observed within the
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Figure 2.11 Catalogue o f  seismic sections through the NMC illustrating the seismic appearance o f  its 
internal parts (see Figure 2.8 for location). The internal seismic reflections within the Yafo Sand M em ber 
(marked YSM ) are truncated and bent-up toward the cores o f  the NMC. Note the presence o f  several 
fractures underlying the mounds. (A) Seismic section across the NMC-1. The flanks and crest o f  this 
mound contain many resolvable block-like seismic events (marked X) that can be traced up to the 
preserved parts o f  the YSM. The core consists o f  chaotic seismic facies (marked C). There are several 
“soft” seismic events corresponding mainly to the block-like seismic events (X) along the flanks and 
crest. (B) Seismic section across the NMC-2 showing an internal appearance that is highly equivalent to 
that o f  the N M C -1.
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NMC although a gas-water contact has been proven petrophysically (see below). Local 
anomalously high seismic amplitudes are the only geophysical hydrocarbon indicators 
identified within this mounded complex. The majority of these hydrocarbon indicators are 
acoustically “soft” seismic events that represent a decrease in the seismic acoustic 
impedance. These events are mainly located in the flanks and the crest of the NMC and 
correspond to the previously described isolated block-like reflections (X in Figure 2.11). 
Accurate mapping of these “soft” seismic events is highly ambiguous due to their limited 
continuity and intricate geometry. However, several of them have been penetrated by 
exploration wells in the study area and calibrated to thin gas-charged sandstones. A more 
detailed well-log calibration of these events is undertaken in the following sub-section.
2.7.1.2 Well-log calibration o f the NMC lithology
The Nir-1 exploration well was drilled through the NMC-1 mounded structure. The 
Nir-1 well penetrated the crest of the NMC-1 at 1649 m where it intersected an interval of 
“soft” seismic events interpreted as DHI’s (Figure 2.1 la). The top of this interval is not 
immediately obvious from the conventional well logs. Instead, it corresponds to weak 
inflections in the gamma ray log indicating low radioactive contrasts with the shale-rich 
intervals of the overburden. The base of this interval is calibrated to a box-shaped 
gamma-ray log motif (arrowed in Figure 2.1 la). This gamma-ray response suggests that 
this interval consists of c. 140 m of interbedded sandstones and claystones that become 
more sand-rich towards the bottom. The completion log describes these sandstones as 
highly-fractured, gas-charged and moderately cemented interpreted as giving rise to the 
brightening observed in the seismic data. Analysis of the azimuth and dip trends within 
the NMC-1 indicates that at c. 1649 m, there is a small angular change in dip and a clear 
variation in azimuth from a NW direction dominant within the overburden to a SSW 
direction throughout the crest of the structure (Figure 2.11). This change in the azimuth 
direction clearly correlates with the top of the NMC-1 and is interpreted as an 
unconformity.
Beneath this interval of “soft” seismic events, the Nir-1 well penetrates a c. 185 m 
thick unit of claystones that are interbedded in a highly complex manner with loose sands 
and slightly calcareous cemented sandstones. This unit correlates on seismic data with the
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previously described chaotic and low amplitude facies within the core of the NMC 
(marked C in Figure 2.11). The claystones encountered are grey to dark grey, soft plastic, 
slightly calcareous and pyritic. The sandstones are clear to yellow, composed of fine to 
coarse subangular to subrounded quartzitic grains. Traces of chert and limestone 
fragments are also present. Dip and azimuth analysis confirm the highly chaotic nature of 
this part of the NMC-1. The bedding has dips as great as 75° and the azimuth directions 
vary from dominant NW and NE trends within the c. 1694 m-1774 m interval to a wide 
spectrum of directions in the central and lowermost parts of the NMC-1 (see Figure 2.12). 
We interpret these variations in the azimuth direction as the presence of unconformities, 
faults and disrupted material within this interval of the NMC-1 (Figure 2.12). No 
sedimentary structures (e.g., lamination, ripples or cross-stratification) are observed. 
Detailed velocity analysis demonstrates that the core of the NMC-1 has anomalously 
higher velocities (c. 2950 m/s) than the laterally surrounding succession (c. 1500-1800 
m/s). This supports the above-suggested origin for the velocity pull up features below the 
core of the mounded structures. A gas-water contact (GWC) has been identified at 1951.6 
m (Figure 2.12); giving a gross gas column of 302.6 m. The reservoir properties within 
this interval are relatively poor with an average net to gross and porosity of 0.56 and 
7.5%, respectively. The base of the NMC-1 is penetrated at 2026 m where the Upper 
Miocene Mavqiim Formation is encountered (Figure 2.12).
2.7.1.3 Allochthonous material within the NMC
Micropaleontological analyses reveal that allochthonous fossil specimens from 
Cretaceous to Upper Miocene stratigraphic levels dominate the microfaunal recovery 
within the NMC-1 mound. The degree of allochthonous nannofossils in the Nir-1 well is 
between 44% and 78%, which is consistently higher than those recorded from the other 
wells in the study area (i.e. 20%). Allochthonous microfauna also averages between 40% 
and 50% throughout the Nir-1 well, considerably in excess of anything recorded in any 
other well studied where the content of reworked fossils is limited to a few individual 
specimens. The taxa composing the reworked assemblages within the Nir-1 well also 
contrast markedly with those recorded from the other wells. This variation is most clearly 
seen in the microfauna. The first microfaunal evidence of reworking within the NMC is
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recorded between 1649 m and 1770 m where Early and Middle Eocene foraminifers 
(Acarinina spp., Morozovella spp., Nummulites spp. and Operculinids) and Upper 
Cretaceous planktic and benthic species (Bolivinoides draco, Gavelinella spp., 
Globotruncana ventricosa) are encountered. Upper Palaeocene reworking is also 
indicated by the planktic Morozovella velascoensis that occurs consistently between 1728 
m and 1980 m (Figure 2.12).
A similar pattern is repeated in the nannofossil record, which shows a major influx of 
reworked samples from 1671 m to the base of the NMC-1. The dominant specimens are 
primarily of Late Cretaceous age (Arkhangelskiella cymbiformis, Ceratolithoides aculeus, 
Quadrum trifidum, Reinhardtites levis and Zeugrhabdiotus compactus) and Eocene taxa 
(Discoaster kuepperi, D. barbadiensis and Helicosphaera seminulun). Early Miocene to 
Oligocene taxa (Sphenolithus belemnos, Cyclicargolithus abisectus and Reticulofenestra 
scissura) are also recorded in significant numbers throughout the NMC-1.
2.7.2 Mari Mound Complex
The Mari Mound Complex (MMC) is the largest and most conspicuous mounded 
feature in the study area with a gross volume of c. 0.75 km3. It is located in the western 
comer of the Med Ashdod 3D area (Figure 2.7), directly above the axis of the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon. In plan view, the MMC forms a WNW-ESE trending elongated 
feature covering an area of c. 16 km2 (Figure 2.7). The MMC is flanked by two well- 
defined elongated marginal depressions as observed in a structural map of the top of the 
Yafo Sand Member (Figure 2.7).
3D mapping shows that the MMC comprises three large coalesced mounded 
structures. Two of these (MMC-1, MMC-2) are clearly seen on a time-structure map of 
the top Yafo Sand Member (Figure 2.7). The third structure (MMC-3) is less obvious on 
this map but is evident on seismic profiles as a small-scale mound flanking MMC-2 
(Figure 2.8). The planform geometry of all three mounds is circular to sub-circular with 
diameters ranging from 0.75 km (MMC-3) to 1.5 km (MMC-1, MMC-2). These mounds 
are all near symmetric dome-like structures, with flank dips of c. 20° and a maximum 
height of c. 400 m (MMC-1; Figure 2.8).
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2.7.2.1 Seismic character o f the MMC
In seismic dip-sections (e.g., Figure 2.8), the MMC is seen as an array of three 
coupled upwards dome-shaped structures (MMC-1, MMC-2 and MMC-3). The lower 
boundary of the MMC forms a continuous negative high amplitude seismic reflection that 
underlies all three component mounds. Evidence of velocity pull up features is seen at the 
lower boundary and in the underlying strata, directly beneath the cores of the MMC 
(Figures 2.8 and 2.13). However, these are significantly smaller than those observed for 
the NMC (cf. Figure 2.10). The significance of this observation is that it strongly suggests 
lower seismic velocities within the MMC compared to those of the NMC. The upper 
boundary of the MMC is a mounded, strong negative amplitude seismic reflection that 
forms a continuous surface in three-dimensions (Figures 2.8 and 2.13).
The internal seismic reflection character of the MMC is most clearly seen on flattened 
horizontal coherence slices across the structure (e.g., Figure 2.14). On this coherence 
slice, the internal parts of the MMC can be seen to consist of two dominant seismic 
facies. The first corresponds to incoherent and chaotic seismic reflections that are 
dominant in the core of each component mound (marked C in Figure 2.14b). The second 
corresponds to seismically resolvable reflections that are confined to the flanks of the 
structures and form concentric and continuous reflections around the three chaotic cores 
(marked X in Figure 2.14b). On seismic cross-sections (Figure 2.15), these resolvable 
reflections can be traced continuously over the crests of each mound where they are 
broken up into block-like segments with possible reverse and normal faults interpreted at 
the hinges of maximum deflection. The geometrical relationship between the chaotic 
cores and the parallel-stratified facies in the flanks and crests is interpreted as intrusive 
because the reflection terminations define very irregular contacts that are too steep (c. 
15°-20°) to be depositional in origin (Figure 2.15). Following this interpretation, the 
chaotic reflection pattern represents the intruded sediment. Based on measurements on a 
series of depth converted seismic sections, we estimate that the intruded material 
represents an average of c. 35% of the gross rock volume in the MMC (Figure 2.15). In 
the MMC-3 mound (Figures 2.15e and f), the coherent seismic reflections are clearly seen 
to correspond to the overall parallel-stratified Yafo Sand Member that is deflected up and 
overlies the chaotic core of the structure. The Yafo Sand Member can be traced
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F igure 2.13 Seismic profile across the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see Figure 2.7 for location). The MMC-1 appears in its central parts. Note the presence o f  
marginal topographic depressions (marked D) on both sides o f  the mounded structure. There are small-scale diapiric structures towards the northern flank o f  the 
canyon. There are clear “pull up” features below the NMC-1. The overburden is folded towards the flanks and crest o f  the MMC-1 and shows substantial thickness 
variations towards the structure.
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Figure 2.14 (A) Structurally flattened horizontal coherence-slice across the MMC (see Figure 2.7 for 
location). The internal parts o f  the MMC consist o f  concentric and continuous seismic events in the 
flanks (marked X) that surround three chaotic cores (one for each component mounded structure, 
marked C). (B) Schematic depiction illustrating the internal parts o f  the MMC in plan view.
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Figure 2.15 Catalogue o f  seismic sections through the MMC illustrating the seismic appearance o f  its 
internal parts (see Figure 2.14 for location). Note that the internal seismic reflections within the Yafo 
Sand M ember (marked YSM) are truncated and bent-up toward the cores o f  the MMC. (a) Seismic 
section across the MMC-1. The flanks and crest o f this component mound show many resolvable seismic 
events (marked X) that can be traced up to the preserved parts o f  the YSM. The core consists o f  chaotic 
seismic facies (marked C). There are two clear flat-spots restricted to the flanks o f  the structure. These 
represent gas-water contacts (marked GWC). (b) Seismic section across the MMC-2 showing an internal 
appearance that is highly equivalent to that o f the MMC-1. (c) Seismic section across the MMC-3. Note 
the presence of continuous seismic reflections in the flanks and crest o f  the m ound (X). The internal 
seismic reflections within the YSM are truncated against the basal central parts o f  the structure. There is 
a clear gas-water contact (GW C) continuously traceable across the crest o f  the mound.
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continuously across the mound interior and thus constrains its internal geometry as a 
dome-shaped feature encasing a core of chaotic seismic facies in three-dimensions 
(Figures 2.15e and f). This is a critical observation since it implies that where continuous 
reflections can be traced internally within the mounds, they represent deformed fragments 
of the Yafo Sand Member that are disrupted by the intrusion of the chaotic core.
Numerous DHI’s are seen within the MMC. These mainly correspond to crosscutting 
high-amplitude acoustically “hard” seismic events confined to the flanks and crests of the 
MMC (Figure 2.15). These events represent an increase in the seismic acoustic 
impedance and are interpreted in this study as GWC’s. There is evidence of polarity shifts 
associated with these GWC’s (Figure 2.15). The GWC’s appear, approximately, at the 
same vertical level within each component mound (c. 2000 ms TWT; Figure 2.15). This 
implies some level of intercommunication between the different reservoir intervals within 
the three structures. No evidence of GWC’s has been found within the chaotic cores of 
any of the component mounds within the MMC (Figure 2.15). This strongly suggests the 
presence of poorer reservoir qualities in these parts of the structure. Comparison between 
coherence slices and seismic sections across the MMC indicates a clear correlation 
between the occurrence of the GWC’s and the presence of the Yafo Sand Member (e.g., 
Figures 2.14 and 2.15).
2.7.2.2 Seismic calibration o f the MMC lithology
Lack of well data penetrating the MMC precludes a borehole-based calibration of this 
mounded complex. Therefore, lithological analysis of the MMC has been undertaken 
based on the previous observations of the 3D seismic data, those from the nearby Nir-1 
well, and the supporting evidence of the analogous NMC. The internal reflection 
geometry of the MMC is clearly imaged in seismic profiles and allows for reasonable 
inferences to be made as to its lithological composition on the basis of the amplitude, 
continuity and geometry of the seismic reflections.
Following this approach, two dominant lithologies are inferred within the MMC. The 
first corresponds to gas-bearing sandstones that are restricted to the flanks and crests of 
the mounded complex. This interpretation is supported by the recognition of well-defined 
GWC’s crosscutting the flanks of the MMC (Figure 2.15). It is highly unlikely for any
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other reservoir lithology to produce clear GWC’s equivalent to those recognised in the 
MMC. In addition, the upper boundary of the MMC invariably corresponds to a high 
amplitude seismic trough (Figure 2.15). This indicates a decrease in seismic acoustic 
impedance between the MMC and the clay-dominated overburden (Yafo Mudstone 
Member). Such a decrease strongly suggests that the material in the outer parts of the 
mound is of lower velocity than that of the overburden (claystones) and strengthens the 
argument for gas filled sandstones occupying the outer portion of the MMC. Moreover, 
well calibration from the Nir-1 well indicates that a similar decrease in acoustic 
impedance in the NMC-1 (cf. Figure 2.11) results from a contact between gas-bearing 
sandstones within the structure and claystones from the overburden (see previous 
section). We interpret these sandstones as mainly corresponding to the remnants of the 
Yafo Sand Member within the structure (see above). However, a minor percentage of 
intruded origin should not been excluded.
The second lithology within the MMC is inferred to correspond to clay-dominated 
sediments within the cores of each component mound (MMC-1, MMC-2 and MMC-3). 
This interpretation is based on three main observations. (1) GWC’s are absent within the 
cores of all the constituent mounds of the MMC (cf. Figure 2.15). This strongly suggests 
a variation in terms of lithology, pore fluid generation or cementation content between the 
cores and the gas filled sandstones on the flanks and crests of the MMC. (2) Velocity pull 
up features are repeatedly observed directly below the cores of each component mound 
(cf. Figure 2.8). These are most likely due to higher seismic velocities in the cores of the 
mounds compared to the gas-bearing sandstones that encase them. Such a response of the 
seismic velocities is easily reconcilable with a clay-rich lithology in the central parts of 
the mounds. (3) Well calibration from the Nir-1 well shows that equivalent seismic 
responses drilled within the core of the NMC-1 correlate to clay-rich sediments (see 
previous section).
2.7.3 Alpha Mound
The Alpha Mound (AM) is an isolated four-way dip closure located in the SE comer 
of the Med Ashdod 3D area (Figure 2.7). The AM is a moderately sized feature compared
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with the other examples in the study area (e.g., MMC and NMC). It is approximately 
elliptical in plan view and covers an area of c. 1.5 km2 (mean length c.2 km, mean width 
c. 0.5 km) (Figure 2.7). The AM has a maximum height up to 100 m, lateral flanks 
dipping up to 10°-15° (Figure 2.8) and involves a total volume of c. 0.25 km3.
2.7.3.1 Seismic character o f the AM
The lower boundary of the AM corresponds to a strong and continuous, negative high 
amplitude seismic reflection (Figure 2.8). This reflection can be laterally traced below 
and near the AM and is only locally affected by minor deformational structures below the 
apex of the structure (Figure 2.8). Low amplitude pull up amounting to a maximum of 50 
ms TWT is seen to affect this lower boundary and the underlying reflections (Figure 2.8). 
The upper boundary of the AM is defined by a continuous, strong negative amplitude 
reflection against which the reflections of the overburden sharply terminate by onlap 
(Figure 2.8). The onlap geometry is parallel rather than convergent, with onlapping 
reflections being concordant to the top of the undeformed Yafo Sand Member (Figure 
2 .8).
The internal seismic appearance of the AM is highly reminiscent of that previously 
described from the MMC and, to a lesser extent, to that of the NMC. The core of the 
structure is dominated by chaotic seismic facies (marked C in Figure 2.16) whilst the 
flanks and crest show individual continuous and well-defined seismic reflections (X in 
Figure 2.16). On seismic profiles across the AM (e.g., Figures 2.16a and c), these well- 
defined reflections are clearly seen to correspond to the parallel-bedded Yafo Sand 
Member. On these profiles, the Yafo Sand Member can be continuously traced within the 
AM as a package of approximately constant thickness that is deflected up towards the 
centre of the structure and is concordant with the upper boundary of the mound. We also 
interpret a series of possible reverse and normal faults that fragment the Yafo Sand 
Member in several block-like segments (cf. Figures 2.16a and c). In plan view (Figure 
2.16d), the Yafo Sand Member appears as a concentric and continuous seismic unit that 
surrounds the chaotic core of the structure. The Yafo Sand Member thus has a dome-like 
geometry in three-dimensions that encloses the core of chaotic seismic facies within the 
AM and represents up to 70% of the internal parts of the mound.
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Figure 2.16 Seismic examples o f  the internal geometries o f  the BMS. Note the bulbous m orphology and 
highly organized internal structure o f  this mound, (a) Seismic profile across the BMS (see Figure 2.8 for 
location). Note the presence o f  continuous seismic reflections (marked X) along the flanks and crest o f  
the structure. These correspond to the Yafo Sand M ember (marked YSM ) which is deflected up toward 
the chaotic centre o f the mound (marked C). (c) Seismic profile across the BMS perpendicular to Figure 
2.16A. There are continuously traceable seismic reflections (X) across the crest o f the mound from the 
YSM. (e) Time slice through the BMS. Note the presence o f concentric and continuous seismic 
reflections (X) enclosing a core o f  chaotic seismic facies (marked C).
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The contact between the chaotic core and the Yafo Sand Member is difficult to 
interpret precisely on either the seismic profiles or the time slices. However, most profiles 
show that the upper contact is crudely concordant with the basal unit of the Yafo Sand 
Member, whilst on the flanks it is steep and highly irregular (Figures 2.16a and c). On 
this basis, the chaotic core defines an intrusive body in which the maximum thickness of 
the intrusive mass (c. 30%) corresponds to the amount of upward deflection of the Yafo 
Sand Member above its regional datum. No evidence of DHI’s has been identified within 
the AM.
2.8 Timing of formation the mounded structures
The timing of formation of the mounded structures is recorded by the geometric 
relationships of the mounds to the sedimentary overburden (Yafo Mudstone Member). To 
define these relationships, three significant seismic reflections were mapped within the 
overburden across the Med Ashdod 3D area (Horizons A-C in Figure 2.8). These 
reflections were dated by correlation with the Nir-1 exploration well. The assumption was 
made of constant sedimentation rates and uniform deposition of the Yafo Mudstone 
Member within the study area. This was considered reasonable given the nature of the 
dominantly hemipelagic depositional system in the region (Frey-Martinez et al., 2005). 
The main observations revealed by mapping of the three seismic reflections are 
summarised as follows.
Horizon A forms a medium-amplitude seismic reflection that is positioned in the 
lower parts of the overburden and is dated as Upper Zanclean (Figure 2.8). It is a sub- 
continuous reflection that is generally concordant with the underlying top of the Yafo 
Sand Member in the inter-mound areas, but shows clear convergent onlap, upturning and 
rotation onto the crests of the mounded structures (Figure 2.8). The onlap terminations are 
especially clear near the NMC and the MMC where horizon A is strongly domed with 
flanks dipping up to 20° (Figure 2.8). Horizon B is a moderate amplitude seismic 
reflection positioned in the middle parts of the overburden and is dated as Lower 
Piacenzian (Figure 2.8). This horizon overlies all the mounded structures and forms a 
continuous surface that is slightly deformed into a series of domal folds above the crests
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of the mounds (Figure 2.8). The degree of structural relief on this horizon increases in a 
basinward direction, north-westerly along the canyon axis, being the largest over the 
NMC and the MMC and negligible over the AM. Horizon C is a seismic reflection that 
marks the upper boundary of the overburden of the mounded structures and is close to the 
Piacenzian-Gelasian boundary. It is a continuous, moderate-amplitude reflection that is 
only slightly deformed into small-scale folds over the NMC and the MMC (Figure 2.8).
The most significant of the previous observations is that horizon A exhibits 
convergent onlap onto all the mounded structures (Figure 2.8). This specific form of 
onlap demonstrates that the mounds were at the palaeo-seabed during deposition of 
horizon A. It is evident from this conclusion that the formation of the mounds pre-dated 
the deposition of horizon A. The significance of this convergent onlap relationship, 
therefore, is that it fixes horizon A as a minimum datum to infer the timing of initiation of 
the mounded structures. Provided that horizon A is dated as Upper Zanclean we can 
therefore establish the approximate timing for initiation of the mounded structures as 
Middle Zanclean. The package between horizons A and B varies laterally in thickness and 
has several growth wedges adjacent to the mounded structures (Figure 2.8). Near the AM, 
the A-B interval forms a package of constant thickness comprised by continuous, 
horizontal and relatively undeformed seismic reflections that terminate in parallel onlap 
onto the flanks of the structure (Figure 2.8). This A-B interval, however, thins 
significantly by convergent onlap onto the crests and flanks of the NMC and the MMC 
(see Figures 2.8, 2.10 and 2.13). The identification of parallel onlap onto the AM 
indicates the fill of an established topography by post-deformational sedimentation. In 
contrast, the convergent onlap onto the NMC and the MMC implies growth of a series of 
established topographies on the palaeo-seabed affected by syn-sedimentary folding. These 
observations demonstrate that growth of the AM concluded before deposition of the A-B 
interval while the NMC and the MMC remained active as deposition proceeded between 
A and B. The geometric relationships of the B-C interval to the mounded structures are 
equivalent to those of the A-B interval, but with diminution of the thickness variations. 
There is no evidence from the 3D seismic data for forcible folding at horizon C or the 
overlying strata throughout the study area. We interpret the small-scale folds over the 
NMC and the MMC (see Figures 2.8, 2.10 and 2.13) to be the result of passive down-
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building of horizon C above the mounded structures by differential compaction after 
burial. From these observations, together with the calibration from the Nir-1 well, it is 
therefore interpreted that growth of the AM was completed during the Late Zanclean 
while the NMC and the MMC remained active up to the Early Gelasian.
From the previous observations, we can constrain the time of initiation and cessation 
of the mounded structures to c. 4 Ma BP and c. 2.5 Ma BP, respectively. There is 
evidence that growth of the mounded structures initiated simultaneously along the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon. It has also been observed that the mounds first became inactive at the 
landward parts of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (e.g., AM), while those in the seaward 
parts (e.g., NMC and MMC) remained active for a longer period of time. Given that 
growth of the AM and the MMC terminated during the Late Zanclean (c. 4 Ma) and the 
Early Gelasian (c. 2.5 Ma), respectively, we infer a delay in the cessation of the mounded 
structures along the Afiq Submarine Canyon of up to c. 1.5 Ma. The mounded structures 
evolved thus in, at least, two main phases of activity. The first phase took place between 
the Middle and Late Zanclean. It was synchronous to all the mounded structures and led 
to the development of a series of four-way dip closures along the axis of the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon. The second phase occurred between the Early Piacenzian and the 
Early Gelasian. It was restricted to the NMC and the MMC and probably consisted of 
several episodes of continued growth of the mounds interspersed with sedimentary 
deposition of the Yafo Mudstone Member. These growth episodes possibly decreased in 
number and magnitude through time as evidenced by the diminution of the thickness 
variations in the B-C interval.
2.9 Canyon margin ridge structures
Although the main focus of this chapter is on a series of mounded structures along the 
axis of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see above), there are a number of other features 
observed in the study area that are of fundamental significance for the purpose of this 
study. These features show many of the key characteristics previously identified for the 
mounds (e.g., convex-upward geometry, internal chaotic facies). However, they lack a 
well defined lower boundary and show clear differences in terms of planform geometries,
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volumes and internal character. In this section, we provide a detailed description of the 
3D appearance of these features and compare them with the previously described 
mounded structures.
The general planform appearance of these structures is best described with reference 
to the structural time contour map of the top Yafo Sand Member (Figure 2.7). On this 
map, the structures (marked R) appear as two ridge-shaped structural culminations that 
are oriented in a SSE-NNW direction. The imaged portions of the two ridges cover areas 
of up to c. 40 km2 (mean length 15 km, mean width 4 km) and have a maximum structural 
relief of c. 150 m. Importantly, both ridges are restricted to the areas underlain by the 
northern flank of the Afiq Submarine Canyon. This clear spatial coincidence strongly 
suggests a causative connection between this flank and the ridge structures.
On strike seismic profiles (e.g., Figures 2.10 and 2.13), the ridges appear as steep­
sided domed features (marginal flank dips of up to 15°) that are invariably positioned 
above the highest point of the northern flank of the Afiq Submarine Canyon. Their 
internal seismic character is dominated by chaotic seismic reflections that are most likely 
derived from the canyon infill (Figures 2.10, 2.13 and 2.17). The lower boundary of the 
ridges is very difficult to determine because it is masked by overmigration noise (Figures 
2.10, 2.13 and 2.17). However, it is tentatively suggested here that it corresponds to a 
relatively convex-upward reflection within the infill of the canyon. The upper boundary 
of the ridges is defined as the base of the Yafo Sand Member. This boundary is imaged as 
a convex-upwards seismic reflection that separates the chaotic seismic reflections within 
the ridges from the continuous reflections of the Yafo Sand Member (Figure 2.17). There 
is no evidence from the seismic data of any accumulation of gas (i.e. DHI’s) within the 
ridges. There is evidence of velocity pushdown effects beneath the ridges (Figure 2.17). 
This could be related to the presence of overpressured fluids within the structures causing 
a reduction in the average interval velocity (e.g., Morley, 2003).
The sedimentary overburden of the ridge structures corresponds to the Lower Yafo 
Formation (Figures 2.10 and 2.13). Correlation of intra-overburden seismic reflections is 
possible above the ridges, and this shows that there are significant thickness variations 
(i.e. growth intervals) and deformational structures adjacent to them. For example, the 
Yafo Sand Member shows clear indication of forcible folding and rim syncline
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Figure 2.17 (a) Close up on the northeastern flank o f  the Afiq Submarine Canyon (see Figure 2.10 for 
location) showing the internal appearance o f  the marginal ridges. They form steep-sided domed features 
(marginal flank dips o f  up to 15°). Note that the internal seismic character is dominated by chaotic 
seismic reflections most likely derived from the canyon infill. Note the presence o f  velocity pushdown 
effects beneath the structure, (b) Schematic depiction illustrating the marginal ridges and the internal 
parts o f  the Afiq Submarine Canyon. Dashed arrows indicate interpreted pathways for fluidized 
sediment flowage.
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development over the ridge structures (Figure 2.17). The interval between the top Yafo 
Sand Member and horizon A shows clear growth wedges that pinch out against the flanks 
of the ridges by convergent onlap (Figure 2.17). These thickness variations are vertically 
concordant with the rim synclines developed in the Yafo Sand Member adjacent to the 
ridges (Figure 2.17). In addition, the A-B interval thins dramatically towards the 
structures from the southwest (Figure 2.17). The B-C interval, in contrast, shows no 
significant thickness variations and it is only slightly deformed into folds over the crests 
of the ridge structures. We do not consider these folds to be the result of hydraulic 
“jacking up” through forceful intrusion but the consequence of passive down-building of 
the overburden by differential compaction above the ridges. These geometrical 
relationships demonstrate that ridge structures initiated after deposition of the Yafo Sand 
Member and that there was an important phase of growth of these structures during the 
deposition of the younger Yafo Mudstone Member (horizons A and B). The growth of the 
ridges was most likely concluded soon after deposition of horizon B. From these 
observations, we thus constrain the approximate timings for initiation and completion of 
the ridge structures as Middle and Late Zanclean, respectively. This is a highly significant 
conclusion since it demonstrates that the ridges and the mounded structures were initiated 
synchronously along the Afiq Submarine Canyon during the Middle Zanclean.
Setting the preceding observations against the criteria of Morley (2003) for 
classification of mud intrusions and their seismic signature, we interpret the ridge 
structures as mud diapirs. The source rock for the intruded material is uncertain because 
of lack of well calibration penetrating the structures. Flowever, from the seismic data, we 
propose that it corresponds to the shallower levels of the infill of the Afiq Submarine 
Canyon (i.e. Mavqiim and Bet Guvrim Formations). An input of material from deeper 
stratigraphic levels (i.e. Palaeocene, Eocene) is rejected based on the continuity of the 
seismic reflections at these intervals (cf. Figures 2.10 and 2.13). This conclusion is also 
supported by the absence of fluid pathways (e.g., gas chimneys) below the structures 
which indicates that direct fluid from the Palaeocene or deeper levels was not responsible 
for their formation. The ridged planform morphology of the mud diapirs (Figure 2.7) 
suggests that some form of alignment of feeding sources must have created the structures. 
In addition, the close spatial coincidence between the ridges and the northern flank of the
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Afiq Canyon (e.g., Figure 2.17) indicates that this flank could have effectively acted as a 
preferential pathway for remobilised mud to move vertically and built the ridge diapirs.
We are unable to offer a conclusive explanation for why the diapiric ridges are 
restricted to the northern flank of the Afiq Submarine Canyon, other than to suggest that it 
might be connected to differential behaviour of fluid migration and pressure gradients 
within the canyon infill. The Afiq Submarine Canyon consists of a relatively continuous 
succession of marls, claystones, limestones and turbiditic sandstones (see above). This 
could have created differential permeabilities within the canyon infill such that fluids did 
not reach the eastern parts of the canyon, which consequently did not mobilise. There are 
no significant thickness variations or any specific structures (i.e. faults, folds or 
stratigraphic discontinuities) within or adjacent to the Afiq Submarine Canyon that could 
explain such a differentiation in diapirism along its flanks.
There are several conclusions to be drawn from the identification of these diapiric 
ridges along the Afiq Submarine Canyon that are of great significance for the overall 
understanding of the mounded structures. The most important conclusion is that the 
presence of such diapirs clearly indicates that soft-sediment deformation played a critical 
role in reshaping the overall appearance of the Afiq Submarine Canyon during the Early 
Pliocene. Secondly, the fact that the diapiric ridges appear distributed along a flank of the 
canyon points clearly to a system in which lateral and vertical flowage of mud-rich 
sediments was dominant. Thirdly, the clear spatial correspondence between the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon, the mounded structures and the ridge diapirs strongly suggests that 
their coexistence is not coincidental, but the result of a causative connection between 
them. Finally, the close concurrence in time between the mounded structures and the 
diapiric ridges indicates that their triggering mechanisms and overall genesis could have 
been similar.
2.10 Discussion
The most important observations undertaken from seismic interpretation of the 
mounded structures within the study dataset are summarised as follows as the basis for 
the discussion below:
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• Seventeen discrete examples of kilometre-scale mounded structures are recognised 
within the Lower Pliocene offshore Israel. The majority of these mounded structures 
are aligned NW-SE over the axis of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (Figure 2.7).
• The mounded structures are circular to elliptical in plan view and appear as 
culminations at the top of the Yafo Sand Member stratigraphic level (Figure 2.7). 
These structures may appear as isolated four-way dip closures (e.g., AM) or as 
complexes of up to three coalesced features (e.g., MMC and NMC).
• In seismic profiles, the upper boundaries of the mounded structures are invariably 
expressed as dome-like reflections with flank angles up to 20°. These boundaries are 
correlated on exploration wells to the top of the Yafo Sand Member (Figure 2.6). 
The basal boundaries correspond to a common continuous, sub-horizontal and high 
amplitude reflection that is correlated with the base of the Yafo Sand Member 
(Figure 2.6).
• The internal seismic reflection character of the mounded structures consists of two 
dominant seismic facies. The first corresponds to incoherent and chaotic seismic 
reflections that are dominant in the core of the structures. The second corresponds to 
more coherent and continuous seismic reflections that are dominant on the flanks 
and the crests of the mounds. These continuous reflections correspond to the Yafo 
Sand Member, which is deflected up above the mounded structures.
• Flat and bright events of positive amplitude crosscut some of the internal parts of
the mounded structures. These events are interpreted as hydrocarbon-related fluid 
contacts (flat-spots) and correlated to the GWC in the Nir-1 exploration well. These 
hydrocarbon indicators are mainly restricted to the flanks and crests of the mounded 
structures and are absent in the central and chaotic parts (Figure 2.15).
• Based on seismic analysis and lithological calibration from the Nir-1 exploration 
well, clay-rich lithologies mixed with loose sands are dominant within the core of 
the mounded structures (cf. Figures 2.11 and 2.15). Gas-bearing sandstones are 
encountered in the flanks and crest of the structures.
• The internal parts of the mounded structures are dominated by allochthonous 
material from Cretaceous to Upper Miocene stratigraphic levels. Evidence of
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external input of material within the mounds principally consists of reworked 
nannofossils and microfauna recorded from the Nir-1 exploration well.
• Seismic data evidence clear “pull-ups” in time below the NMC and less pronounced 
below the MMC (cf. Figures 2.10 and 2.13). These “pull-ups” are most pronounced 
beneath the core of the mounded structures, suggesting poorer reservoir within the 
core and improved reservoir on the flanks. This correlates with the lithological 
information extracted from the Nir-1 well.
• The sedimentary overburden of the mounded structures corresponds to the Yafo 
Mudstone Member. Evidence of syn- and post-depositional deformation (e.g., tilted 
onlap, forced folding and faulting) has been observed within this interval in areas 
adjacent to the mounds.
• Elongated and crescent-shaped depressions bound the majority of the mounded 
structures in plan view (Figure 2.7). These depressions are depicted in seismic 
profiles as downward-bent reflections from the Yafo Sand Member mimicked by 
the overburden (Figures 2.10 and 2.13). Importantly, the thickness of the Yafo Sand 
Member remains constant in the areas affected by the topographic depressions 
whereas the thickness of the overburden is markedly variable (Figures 2.10 and 
2.13).
• Kilometre-scale mud diapiric ridges develop along the northern flank of the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon (Figure 2.7). These ridges form domed-like structures at the 
Yafo Sand Member (Figures 2.10 and 2.13). Their formation is coeval to the 
initiation of the mounded structures along the canyon axis.
2.10.1 Origin of the canyon axis mounded structures
The unusual geometry and high flanking angles of the mounded structures in the study 
area strongly suggests that these are not primary depositional features but are the product 
of post-depositional deformational processes (sensu Brooke et al., 1995). There are a 
number of genetically distinct post-depositional geological features that are mounded in 
cross-section, circular to sub-circular in planform and similar in scale to the observed 
structures. These, amongst others, comprise igneous, salt and mud diapirs, mud
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volcanoes, sand mounds and slumps. In the case of the mounded structures observed in 
this study, the number of possible interpretations is constrained by seismic and well data. 
For instance, the internal parts of the mounded structures are composed of well-mixed 
sands and clays. There is no evidence from the well data of salt or igneous lithologies, 
which rules out an igneous or salt diapir origin for the structures (e.g., Alsop et al., 2000; 
Davies et al., 2002). An origin as sand mounds (e.g., Jenssen et al., 1993; Brooke et al., 
1995; Dixon et al., 1995, Huuse et al., 2004) is also precluded on the basis that large 
amounts of clay have been recorded from the mounded structures. Slump deposits may 
appear as chaotic mounded geometries in seismic profile. However, they are excluded as 
an origin for the mounded structures in the study area as there is no evidence of a basal 
shear plane, a headscarp and a toe region, which are essential elements of slump deposits 
sensu Vames (1978).
The overall geometries of the mounded structures could suggest mud volcanism as a 
possible origin. However, this is precluded as an option based on several important 
observations previously presented. For instance, there is no evidence of erosion 
associated with the upper boundaries of the mounds. This strongly suggests that the upper 
boundaries were unlikely to be exposed at the seabed. In addition, it is evident from the 
examples presented here that the Yafo Sand Member is invariably domed upwards above 
the mounded structures. This observation, together with the identification of a steep (c. 
15°-20°) and irregular contact between the chaotic core and the Yafo Sand Member (c.f. 
Figures 2.11, 2.15 and 2.16) suggests a forceful intrusive origin for the mounds. 
Moreover, the overburden (Yafo Mudstone Formation) is deformed into a series of folds 
and faults against the flanks and crests of the mounded structures (c.f. Figure 2.8). These 
styles of deformation are morphologically consistent with the characteristics of upwarped 
domes through flexure and folding due to forceful intrusion of material into shallow-level 
sedimentary strata (Price and Cosgrove, 1990). Alternatively, it could be argued that such 
deformational styles may be partly the result of differential compaction of the overburden 
after burial of the mounds being formed on the palaeo-seabed as mud volcanoes. 
However, the high angles of the folds against the structures (20°-25°), and the recognition 
of concentric and radial faults systems are clear indications of brittle deformation of the 
overburden by hydraulic “jack up”. It is obvious therefore that the mounded structures are
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the result of some form of intrusive processes and only this possibility is considered in 
any further discussion.
Another fundamental observation that can help constrain the origin of the mounded 
structures is their lithological composition. Well data have revealed the presence of large 
amounts of allochthonous clastic sediments within the NMC. Nannofossils and 
microfauna recorded from the Nir-1 well indicate that these sediments are polygenetic 
and originate from various stratigraphic levels (Cretaceous to Upper Miocene). This 
strongly suggests an external input of material within the mounded structures and forms 
the basis for inferring two possible origins for these sediments: horizontal or vertical 
reworking. The evidence for a pre-existing depositional fairway (Afiq Submarine 
Canyon) could suggest that the allochtonous material within the mounds resulted from 
horizontal canyon fill reworking. However, this is excluded as a possibility, because of 
the presence of a much higher ratio of allochthonous fossils within the mounded 
structures compared with the same stratigraphic levels nearby the mounds. Furthermore, 
in such a depositional environment, sedimentary structures (e.g., lamination, ripples or 
cross-stratification) would be expected and these have not been observed in the available 
well data. Instead, dip and azimuth analysis from the Nir-1 well have revealed that the 
material within the mounded structures is highly chaotic and remixed, which strongly 
suggests some type of post-depositional remobilisation process. It is proposed therefore 
that the allochthonous material was derived vertically from deeper stratigraphic sections 
and injected into shallower levels to create the mounded structures. A vertical input of 
material would require a vertical feeder system for fluids and rock being mobilised 
upwards from deeper stratigraphic levels and intruded into the mounded structures. No 
evidence of structures such as pipe-like features that could act as migration pathways 
(e.g., Hanken et al., 1996; Graue, 2000; Loseth et al., 2001; Netoff, 2002; Draganits et al., 
2003) has been observed. However, this can easily be explained by the difficulty of 
making any primary observation of vertical feeders within the highly disturbed zones 
directly beneath the mounds due to a combination of chaotic sediments and gas 
accumulations within the structures. The lack of any mapped feeder does not therefore 
preclude the presence of such features directly beneath each major mounded structure.
3D mapping has shown the presence of elongated and crescent-shaped marginal
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topographic depressions surrounding most of the mounded structures (c.f. Figures 2.7 and 
2.10). These depressions could be interpreted as some form of erosional features. 
However, the absence of any evidence of erosional truncation and the bowl-like geometry 
of these marginal depressions do not support such an origin. Instead, we prefer the 
interpretation that these topographic depressions represent zones affected by withdrawal- 
induced subsidence of material being intruded within the mounded structures. These 
depressions are thus the result of local subsidence produced around the area of emission 
(feeder system) because of the accommodation of the palaeo-seafloor to the loss of 
material at depth. Similar depressions have been documented around feeder systems 
elsewhere (e.g., Nichols et al., 1994; Netoff, 2002; Davies, 2003). Importantly, the 
thickness of the Yafo Sand Member remains constant across the topographic depressions, 
which indicates that no material has been removed from this stratigraphic interval. We 
thus propose that remobilisation affected the intervals beneath the level of the Yafo Sand 
Member, which subsided as coherent layers due to undermining by deeper depletion. This 
mechanism requires the volume of allochthonous material within the mounded structures 
to be approximately balanced by the loss of an equivalent volume from the topographic 
depressions excluding the loss of any pore fluid from the system. From measurements 
made on isopach maps and depth converted seismic sections, we estimate the volume of 
sediment intruded within the mounds to approximately balance with the material depleted 
from the surrounding topographic depressions. This evidence strongly suggests that the 
material injected within the structures was remobilised from the Afiq Submarine Canyon 
and reinforces an injection origin for the mounded structures.
Based on the previous observations and discussion, the mounded structures in the 
study area are interpreted to have formed by clastic forceful intrusion into shallow-level 
sedimentary host rocks (Yafo Sand Member). From the microfauna records, the sources 
for the intruded material were most probably the Bet Guvrim and Ziqim Formations 
within the Afiq Submarine Canyon. Comparable structures involving forceful intrusion 
by diapirism have been generated in theoretical modelling (e.g., Schultz-Ela, 2003), and 
described from outcrop and seismic-based studies (e.g., Jenyon, 1986 and 1988; Kempler 
et al., 1996; Alsop et al., 2000; Davison et al., 2000; Cartwright et al., 2001; Van 
Rensbergen and Morley., 2003). Diapiric intrusion is morphologically consistent with the
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styles of deformation observed in the Yafo Sand Member and the overburden of the 
mounded structures presented here. Diapirism can cause the overburden layers to upturn 
against the diapir flanks by frictional drag forces exerted at the structure interface (e.g., 
Davison et al., 2000). For instance, forced-folds caused by frictional drag in diapirs are 
well-documented geological features (e.g., Jenyon, 1986 and 1988; Kempler et al., 1996; 
Alsop et al., 2000; Davison et al., 2000; Cartwright et al., 2001; Morley, 2003; Schultz- 
Ela, 2003; Stovba and Stephenson, 2003; Van Rensbergen and Morley., 2003) and 
correspond closely with the deformational structures observed in the mounded geometries 
of the study area (cf. Figure 2.8). Radial and concentric normal faulting, similar to the 
examples previously presented, is another important mechanism of overburden 
deformation related to diapiric intrusion (e.g., Davison et al., 2000).
2.10.2 Genetic modei and evolution
The arguments advanced in the previous section point to a genesis for the structures 
presented here in which mud remobilisation and injection within the Afiq Submarine 
Canyon played a key role. Clastic injection occurs when fluidised sediment is depleted 
from a source area and flows through a series of feeder systems (e.g., fractures, blow-out 
pipes) to be entrained into a host rock. Sediment becomes mobilised because it is in a 
condition of insufficient strength to resist the forces driving it to move (Maltman and 
Bolton, 2003). A high overpressure must be then maintained for clastic intrusions to 
propagate and develop (Morley, 2003). Three main potential factors controlling the 
development of high overpressure regimes have been described from a variety of 
sedimentary basins and could be invoked for the study area:
• Hydrocarbon generation -  overpressure development by the generation of 
methane in mud-rich sediments.
• Earthquake activity -  overpressure development by dynamic liquefaction.
• High-sedimentation rates -  overpressure development due to rapid deposition of 
underconsolidated mud-rich sediments.
The mounded structures presented in this chapter occur within a hydrocarbon 
province. A detailed description of the source rock goes beyond the scope of this chapter.
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However, basin modelling and well data indicate that it is likely to be the Bet Guvrim and 
Ziqim Formations within the Afiq Submarine Canyon. This strongly suggests that mud 
mobilisation and injection could have been driven by gas buoyancy and migration within 
the canyon infill. The involvement of methane is widely reported to be associated with 
many mud volcanoes and diapirs elsewhere (e.g., Kopf, 2002) and could be easily be 
invoked for the mounded structures in the study area. It should be noted, however, that it 
is extremely unlikely that the present-day hydrocarbon accumulations within the mounds 
were involved in their formation as these correspond to biogenic gas that almost certainly 
migrated to the mounds significantly afterwards.
A direct link between earthquakes and mobilisation of clastic sediments has been 
widely described in the literature (e.g., Bankwitz et al., 2003; Yassir, 2003). Earthquakes 
would significantly increase the fluid pressure and weaken the seals within the canyon 
infill, thus facilitating seal rupture and clastic injection. Because of its position at the zone 
of interaction between the Anatolian, African and Arabian plates, the continental margin 
of Israel is a seismically active region. Local earthquakes along structures underlying the 
Afiq Canyon such as the Syrian Arc system could have caused local overpressures and 
triggered sediment mobilisation. A high probability exists that the region was seismically 
active during the Early Pliocene. Palaeoseismic activity is to have been expected in this 
region, because tectonic studies give evidence for active geodynamic processes in 
Pliocene times (e.g., Garfunkel and Almagor, 1985; Garfunkel, 1998; Robertson, 1998; 
Vidal et al., 2000; Huguen et al., 2001).
Build-up of excess pore pressure in fine-grained sediments because of high- 
sedimentation rates is proposed as one of the main causes for mud mobilisation along 
continental margins (e.g., Morgan et al., 1968; Hedberg, 1974; Evamy et al., 1978; Knox 
and Omatsola, 1989; Yassir, 2003). Rapid deposition can result in underconsolidation of 
buried layers of clay-rich sediment in which upward hydraulic gradients reduce the 
internal shear strength of the sediment and lead to mobilisation. Interpretation of seismic 
and well data states that the infill of the Afiq Submarine Canyon is up to 500 m thick. Our 
estimations from this thickness suggest an average for the accumulation rate of about 20 
cm/kyr. According to these values, the sedimentation rates are not likely to be sufficient 
to build up significant excess in pore pressure within these deposits and to generate the
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observed mounded structures.
We thus propose that overpressures were generated within the Afiq Submarine 
Canyon probably due to earthquake activity, hydrocarbon generation or a combination of 
both factors. Fluids were trapped in the sand-rich intervals (i.e. turbiditic sands) 
interbedded with poorly permeable claystones of the canyon infill. The clay-rich intervals 
built a series of permeability barriers that prevented drainage and consolidation of the 
sand-rich units. This induced the formation of overpressured compartmentalised 
sandstone reservoirs that created a meta-stable pore fluid regime within the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon (Figure 2.18a). Eventually, fluid overpressure approached lithostatic 
pressure and the seals failed by hydraulic fracturing (e.g., Mandl and Harkness, 1987). 
This created a differential pressure gradient within the canyon that triggered rapid vertical 
movement of fluids. Fluids migrating through the canyon infill fragmented and mobilised 
sediments along their path. As a result, a low-density mixture of fluids and fine-grained 
sediments (fluidised sediment) were mobilised and moved upwards (Figure 2.18a). In 
most of the cases, the fluids moved discordant to the bedding of the canyon infill (Figure 
2.18a). However, they probably also utilised high permeability levels (e.g., turbiditic 
sandstones) as preferential pathways to migrate sub-horizontally along them. This created 
a lateral dissipation of the overpressures along the infill of the canyon and would explain 
the presence of fluidised sediments along its northern flank (Figure 2.18a). At this point, a 
major episode of mud injection ensued.
The fluidised sediments migrating upwards exerted a continuous stress to the base of 
the Yafo Sand Member along the Afiq Submarine Canyon (Figure 2.18a). Eventually, this 
level failed in tension and fractured, leading to catastrophic intrusion of fluidised 
sediment (Figure 2.18a). In the northern flank of the canyon, this intrusion occurred 
through an alignment of feeding points that built the ridge structures whilst, in the axis, 
intrusion occurred through discrete feeders that created the mounds (Figure 2.18a).
During emplacement, the fluidised sediment moved upwards, probably in a convective 
way, to hydraulically deform the overall parallel-bedded strata of the Yafo Sand Member 
(Figure 18a). This resulted in a series of four-way dip mounds and elongated ridges being 
created at the palaeo-seabed (top Yafo Sand Member; Figure 2.18b). After this first major 
episode of mud injection, growth of the canyon margin ridge structures and of those
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mounds positioned in the eastern parts of the canyon axis (e.g., AM) terminated. 
Concurrently, relief at the palaeo-seabed was almost eliminated by deepwater 
sedimentation (horizon A; Figure 2.18b). Growth of the mounded structures, however, 
continued in the western axis of the canyon (e.g., NMC and MMC) for a more protracted 
period of time (Figure 2.18c).
It is highly probable that a number of discrete, probably earthquake-induced, episodes 
of mud remobilisation and injection continued up to the Early Gelasian in the western 
axis of the Afiq Canyon. Evidence for diachronous growth of the mounds along the 
canyon axis has been presented in the form of thickness variations and deformational 
structures in the sedimentary overburden (see previous sections). As intrusion of fluidised 
sediment persisted in these areas, the mounded structures increased in volume, the 
marginal depressions renewed by downsagging and the overburden was progressively 
deformed by faulting and folding (Figure 2.18d). Within the mounds, the Yafo Sand 
Member was intensively fragmented into a series of block-like segments with preserved 
primary bedding that surrounded the core of forcefully intruded clay-rich sediment 
(Figure 2.18d). This model would help to explain the occurrence of block-like segments 
of parallel-bedded high-amplitude seismic reflections within the NMC and the MMC and 
the previously argued difference in reservoir qualities between the cores and the flanks of 
the structures. Finally, as several mounded structures formed closely in space, they 
merged and intersected to form complex arrays (e.g., NMC and MMC) that were flanked 
by elongated and bowl-shaped topographic depressions.
A final and important point to be addressed regarding the genesis of the mounded 
structures is the burial depth at which they formed. It has been previously argued that the 
first, major episode of mud injection along the Afiq Submarine Canyon ensued during the 
middle Zanclean. At this time, the top of the Yafo Sand Member was exposed at seabed 
within the study area. Considering that the injected mud reached the base of the Yafo 
Sand Member and that the average thickness of this interval is about 70 m (see previous 
section), it is clear that mud injection occurred up to very shallow depths (c. 50-70 m). 
Such a superficial occurrence raises the question of why the injected material did not 
extmde to the seabed. It is possible that a minor part of the injected material reached the 
seabed. However, this cannot be observed in the seismic data, and it would seem unlikely
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that muds would intrude at the base of the Yafo Sand Member if there was already a 
connection to seabed allowing the mud to flow along the pressure gradient between 
seabed and the overpressured canyon fill. Mud extrusion at seabed is thus in conflict with 
the previously presented observations that proved many of the mounds to occur through a 
number of discrete episodes of mud intrusion during a protracted period of time. Another 
possibility is that mobile muds may have been restricted in their vertical ascent by a 
sealing unit within the Yafo Sand Member. The Yafo Sand Member consists mainly of a 
succession of marls, siltstones and sandstones that are overlain by thick units of turbiditic 
sandstones (see above). Limestones can have excellent sealing properties specially where 
mixed with shale-rich lithologies, but we do not consider the thin carbonate stringers 
present in the Yafo Sand Member to be sufficiently competent by themselves to prevent 
extrusion to the seabed in a fast and highly overpressured system. An alternative 
possibility that appears more plausible is that when muds intruded vertically they 
encountered the highly bedded lower Yafo Sand Member and the permeable massive 
sandstones of the upper Yafo Sand Member. It is possible that the highly permeable 
sandstones allowed overpressure to dissipate thus diminishing the intrusion drive in a 
manner analogous to an interval blow-out. In this context, bedding anisotropy and lateral 
spreading of the intruded mud mass within the Yafo Sand Member may have interacted to 
form the mounded structures presented here. This assertion is supported by idealised 
mechanical theory of clastic intrusion undertaken by Jolly and Lonergan (2002). 
According to these authors, the intrusion of dykes is favoured at large burial depths whilst 
sills tend to form at relatively shallow depths where the effects of bedding anisotropy 
exceed the effects of the vertical stress. In a system where mobile muds intrude vertically 
and encounter a highly bedded succession close to seabed (such as the lower-Zanclean 
Yafo Sand Member) this theory would thus predict the formation of laccolithic bodies 
that jack-up the overburden in preference to dyke intrusion to the seabed.
2.10.3 Implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production
Complex deformational features of the type discussed here are important to 
understand in the context of hydrocarbon exploration and production. The most important
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implication of the previously suggested model is that they can form effective structural 
traps for hydrocarbons. Mud remobilisation and intrusion can hydraulically deform good 
reservoir intervals into four-way dip closures that act as excellent traps for oil and gas 
accumulations. Another implication of this mechanism is that intrusion of mud-rich 
sediments into a reservoir may result in a network of permeability barriers (e.g., dykes 
and silts) that highly compartmentalise the reservoir rock and significantly reduce the 
producible volume. In addition, mud intrusion can also severely modify the structure of 
the host-rocks from a layered, well-stratified succession into a complexly disrupted mass 
with chaotic remnants of the original bedded strata. This can significantly affect the 
geometries, thickness and reservoir properties of the intruded intervals and needs to be 
incorporated in exploration and development planning.
The impact of mobile shales, however, is not just confined to trapping geometries, 
permeability barriers and alteration of the reservoir geometries. It may also affect 
hydrocarbon migration and re-migration (Morley et al., 1998). Mud diapirs are frequently 
associated with large accumulations of hydrocarbons (Morley et al., 1998) and may 
reflect areas of significant fluid flow (Loseth et al., 2003). In addition, the feeder systems 
associated to the structures may create effective migration pathways for hydrocarbons 
through otherwise impermeable intervals. Consequently, structures of the type presented 
here can be used to effectively assess the palaeo-fluid system of hydrocarbon generating 
basins.
A final and very important implication is the remobilisation of large quantities of 
sediment from deeper stratigraphic levels into shallower settings. This may have a 
significant impact in the stratigraphy and the biostratigraphic ages of the affected 
intervals. A clear example of this has been given in the context of the well-calibration of 
the NMC. The stratigraphy may be very different even in closely located wells (e.g., 
Loseth et al., 2003) resulting in detailed correlation from core and well logs being 
extremely difficult. Such a situation can lead to misinterpretations of the stratigraphic 
significance of certain stratal configurations and needs to be considered when creating 
stratigraphic and environmental models for the successions affected by mud 
remobilisation. In addition, the intrusion of vast amounts of mud-rich sediment can create 
anomalous seismic velocity effects in the affected intervals. This could explain the
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observed seismic velocity artefacts (i.e. pull ups and push downs) associated with the 
mounded structures. Loseth et al. (2003) reported similar seismic imaging effects from 
the Hordaland Group (North Sea) and concluded that accurate velocity analysis should be 
undertaken in areas affected by these processes.
2.11 Conclusions
• Seismic and well data have revealed the presence of seventeen large-scale mounded 
structures with diameters of up 4 km affecting the Lower Pliocene offshore Israel.
• These mounded structures are interpreted to have formed by clastic forceful 
intrusion into shallow-level sedimentary host rocks (Yafo Sand Member) and 
subsequent hydraulic “jack-up” of the overburden (Yafo Mudstone Member).
• The mounded structures are restricted to an area 40 x 20 km along the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon, a former depositional fairway Oligocene in origin. They may 
appear as isolated four-way dip closures or as arrays of up to three coalesced 
structures.
• Growth of the mounded structures was active between the Middle Zanclean (c. 4 
Ma BP) and the Early Gelasian (c. 2.5 Ma BP). Growth consisted in several 
episodes of activity alternated with deepwater sedimentation. The mounds first 
became inactive at the landward parts of the Afiq Submarine Canyon (e.g., AM), 
while those in the seaward parts (e.g., NMC and MMC) remained active for a longer 
period of time.
• The initiation of the mounded structures was coeval with the formation of large- 
scale ridge-like mud diapirs along the northern flank of the Afiq Submarine Canyon.
• The localised occurrence of the mounded structures is attributed to the spatial 
constriction of clastic successions that accessed overpressure regimes within the 
Afiq Submarine Canyon.
• Development of high overpressure regimes within the Afiq Submarine Canyon was 
probably controlled by hydrocarbon generation, seismicity or a combination of both.
• The mounded structures presented here are amongst the largest and most complex 
examples of clastic intrusion features described to date. It has been shown that they
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may create good trapping geometries capable of hosting large volumes of 
hydrocarbons. However, they may also result in a complex network of permeability 
barriers that highly compartmentalise the reservoir rock and significantly reduce the 
producible volume. In addition, they can severely affect the geometries, thickness 
and reservoir properties of deepwater sandstones.
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Chapter Three: 30 seismic interpretation of slump 
complexes1
3.1 Abstract
This chapter uses 3D seismic data from the continental margin of Israel (Eastern 
Mediterranean) to describe a series of slump deposits within the Pliocene to Holocene 
succession. These slumps are linked to the dynamics of subsidence and deformation of 
the transform margin of the eastern Mediterranean. Repeated slope failure occurred 
during the post-Messinian, when a clay dominated progradational succession was 
forming. This resulted in large-scale slump deposits accumulating in the mid-lower slope 
region of the basin at different stratigraphic levels. It is probable that the slumps were 
triggered by a combination of slope oversteepening, seismic activity and gas migration.
The high spatial resolution provided by the 3D seismic data has been used to define a 
spectrum of internal and external geometries within slump deposits. Importantly, we 
recognise two main zones for many of the slumps on this margin: a depletion zone and an 
accumulation zone. The former is characterised by extension and translation, and the 
latter by complex imbricate thrusts and fold systems. Volume-based seismic attribute 
analysis reveals transport directions within the slump deposits, which are predominately 
downslope, but with subtle variations particularly at the lateral margins. Basal shear 
surfaces are observed to ramp both up and down stratigraphy. Slump evolution occurs 
both by retrogressive upslope failure, and by downslope propagation (out-of-sequence) 
failure. Slump anatomy and the combination of factors responsible for slump failure and 
transport are relatively poorly understood, mainly because of the limited 3D of outcrop 
control, hence this sub-surface study is an example of how improved understanding of the 
mechanisms and products can be obtained using this 3D seismic methodology in unstable 
margin areas.
1 Published as:
J. Frey-Martinez et al., 2005, 3D  seismic interpretation o f slump complexes: examples from the 
continental margin of Israel, Basin Research, 17, p. 83-108.
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3.2 Introduction
Submarine slump deposits are widely recognised from several continental margins 
and are an important component of many slope systems (Moore et al., 1976; Field et al., 
1982; Bugge, 1983; Jansen et al., 1987; Barnes & Lewis, 1991; Field & Barber, 1993; 
Evans et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1999). Large-scale submarine slumping represents an 
important mechanism in shaping both active and passive margins whereby vast amounts 
of sediment are transported and redistributed into deepwater from an originally shallow- 
water setting.
Although slumping processes have been studied since the early 1920’s, much of the 
research has been conducted on ancient slumps preserved in outcrop, and the 
incompleteness of the preserved slump bodies has been a persistent obstacle to a fuller, 
process based analysis of the slump system (Locat & Lee, 2002; Strachan, 2002). In the 
last few decades, increasing use has been made of geophysical techniques such as 2D 
seismic interpretation and sonar and multibeam imaging to characterise submarine slump 
deposits (e.g. Almagor & Wiseman, 1977; Prior & Coleman, 1978, 1979 and 1982; 
Garfunkel etal., 1979; Nardin etal., 1979; Garfunkel, 1984; Moore et al., 1989, 1994a,b; 
Booth & O’Leary, 1991; Lee et al., 1991; O’Leary 1991 and 1993; Watts & Masson, 
1995; Hampton et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1999; Boe et al., 2000; McAdoo et al., 2000). 
Many valuable insights have been accrued from these approaches, but they are essentially 
2D and suffer from many of the same limitations as the field-based analysis. In particular, 
2D seismic data have inherent problems with the spatial aliasing of slump deposits and 
the geological structures within them. This has left many unresolved questions with 
regards to the detailed morphology, internal geometries and accurate areal extent of 
slump deposits, which limits our ability to construct more sophisticated kinematic and 
dynamic models for slumping.
3D seismic technology offers a fundamentally novel method for investigations of both 
modem and subsurface slump deposits that promises to add significantly to our 
understanding of the mechanisms and results of slope instability processes. Modem, high- 
resolution 3D seismic surveys are now acquired on many continental margins for 
hydrocarbon exploration purposes, and often in areas that are or have been prone to slope
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failure. The remarkable high spatial resolution that 3D seismic data provides (tens of 
metres in all three dimensions) can thus be used to define both the full areal extent and 
the external and internal morphology of submarine slump deposits to a high degree of 
precision in a way that cannot be achieved with any other combination of methods.
The principal aim of this chapter, therefore, is to illustrate the potential for 3D seismic 
interpretation of slump systems by describing the geometry and distribution of a suite of 
slump deposits from the post-Messinian continental margin of Israel. This area is ideal for 
such an analysis because it contains many well-preserved examples of both deeply buried 
and shallow slump deposits. A secondary aim is to examine the stratigraphic evolution of 
slumping and its role in the overall development of the margin. The chapter commences 
with an overview of the geological setting and a description of the stratigraphic context of 
the slump deposits in the study area. The main arguments are subsequently developed 
through detailed 3D seismic analysis focused on two representative case studies.
3.3 Regional tectono-stratigraphic context
The study area is located offshore Israel, and comprises the continental margin that 
bounds the onshore platform of Israel with the oceanic lithosphere of the Eastern 
Mediterranean Sea (Figure 3.1a). This margin is situated in an active tectonic setting at 
the zone of interaction between the Anatolian, African and Arabian plates (Figure 3.1a).
Its early development is related to a sequence of rifting events from the Early Permian to 
the Middle Jurassic, during the first stages of disintegration of Pangea (Garfunkel, 1998). 
Throughout this period, opening of the Tethys Ocean caused rifting to the north of the 
African plate resulting in break-up of the extensive shallow-water carbonate platform that 
had dominated the paleogeography of the area. The subsequent continental break-up that 
led to the initiation of spreading in the eastern Mediterranean region resulted in the 
formation of a passive continental margin from the end of the Middle Jurassic (Garfunkel 
& Derin, 1984). During this period, high-energy carbonate platforms bordered by 
deepwater basins developed until the Late Cretaceous (Garfunkel, 1998).
In the Late Cretaceous, a change in the relative motion of the African plate with 
respect to the Eurasian plate led to a compressive stress regime and the formation of the
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Syrian Arc system (Figures 3.1a and 3.2; Ben-Avraham, 1989; Tibor & Ben-Avraham, 
1992; Eyal, 1996). The Late Cretaceous carbonate platform was drowned and pelagic 
sedimentation prevailed until the Oligocene (Druckman et al., 1995).
During the Miocene, the shelf area experienced localised tectonic uplift and became 
intermittently emergent. Conversely, the slope and basin areas continued to subside 
(Buchbinder & Zilberman, 1997). As a result, several submarine canyons (e.g. el-Arish, 
Afiq and Ashdod) that initially incised during the Oligocene (Druckman et al., 1995) 
extended to the shelf through headward erosion (Buchbinder & Zilberman, 1997). These 
canyons subsequently played an important role in the overall progradation and stability of 
the margin. Marine sedimentation was limited to the slope and basin areas, where the 
submarine canyons provided a conduit for fine-grained siliciclastics to be deposited 
directly onto the basin floor.
In the Late Miocene, the evolution of the margin was greatly influenced by the 
desiccation of the Mediterranean Sea during the Messinian Salinity Crisis (Tibor & Ben- 
Avraham, 1992). An extensive sub-aerial unconformity formed along the basin margins 
whilst thick evaporitic deposits (Mavqiim Formation) were laid down over the former 
basin floor (Hsti et al., 1978; Montadert et al., 1978) (Figures 3.2 and 3.3).
During the Pliocene, the vertical tectonic movement reached its peak (Almagor, 1993) 
and a major transgression submerged the exposed Upper Miocene shelf (Buchbinder & 
Zilberman, 1997). Clay-rich marls are seen to pass upwards into thinly interbedded 
sandstones and claystones deposited in the slope and basin areas (Yafo Formation; Figure
3.3). During this period, the gross configuration of the margin constituted a strongly 
aggradational system, with sigmoidal clinoforms linking shelf to slope (Figure 3.2). 
Several episodes of large-scale slumping and gravitational tectonics (e.g. Almagor, 1980, 
1984 and 1986; Garfunkel, 1984; Garfunkel & Almagor, 1985 and 1987) alternated with 
periods of hemipelagic deposition.
During the Pleistocene, global eustatic sea-level oscillations and local vertical tectonic 
movements resulted in repeated advances and retreats of the shoreline. Consequently, 
interbedded sands, clays and marls accumulated in the shelf under alternating terrestrial 
and marine conditions (Sivan et al., 1999) (Herfer Formation; Figure 3.3). A Holocene
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transgression resulted in sedimentation of silt-rich clays over the present-day continental 
terrace. The gross configuration of the margin was similar to that in the Pliocene, i.e. a 
strongly aggradational system affected by slumping and gravitational tectonics (Figure 
3.2).
3.4 Data and methodology
Conventional 2D and high-resolution 3D seismic data represent the main source of 
information for this study. Wireline logs (gamma-ray, sonic and resistivity) and 
commercial stratigraphic reports, mainly based on cuttings analyses, were available from 
10 exploration wells located in the study area (Figure 3.1b). The regional 2D seismic 
database of offshore Israel used for this study comprises approximately 18, 000 km in a 
10 km by 10 km grid (Figure 3.1b).
Three 3D seismic surveys were available for this study (Med Ashdod, Levant and Gal 
C) and constitute the high-resolution data (Figure 3.1b). The total 3D seismic coverage 
amounts to 3200 km , extending from the shelf to the deep basin areas. These datasets, in 
comparison with the 2D seismic data, allow considerably better seismic-stratigraphic 
resolution because of improved acquisition and processing methods. All three surveys 
were acquired with an in-line trace interval of 6.25 m and a cross-line spacing of 25 m. 
Final processing yielded a time-migrated 12.5 m by 12.5 m grid (i.e. 6400 bin cells per 
km2). The dominant frequency of the seismic data varies with depth, but it is 
approximately 50 Hz at the base of the Pliocene. Vertical and lateral resolutions are 
estimated to be about 10 m and 100 m respectively. An average seismic velocity of 2000 
m/s has been assumed within the first 2.5 seconds of the 3D datasets. This velocity is 
derived from the check-shot measurements made from the Gaza Marine-1 exploration 
well.
Firstly, regional mapping at different stratigraphic levels on the 2D and 3D seismic 
datasets was undertaken to identify and map the main slump deposits. Secondly, a 
detailed seismic-stratigraphic framework was established by tying the 3D seismic 
interpretation of the slumps and the intervening sedimentary units with litho- and 
biostratigraphic information from the ten wells located in the study area (Figure 3.1b).
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Detailed 3D seismic mapping of slump deposits was undertaken by correlating the base 
and the top of the selected slumps. Subsequently, flattened horizontal coherence slices 
and seismic attribute extractions were generated in representative areas to analyse the 
external seismic geometry of individual slump deposits and to examine their transport 
directions and internal fabrics.
3.5 Recognition of slum p deposits on 3D seism ic data
There is considerable overlap and confusion in the literature in the usage of the terms 
“slump” and “slide”. In this chapter, slumps are defined after Stow (1986) as downslope 
movements of sediments above a basal shear surface where there is significant internal 
distortion of the bedding. Mulder & Cochonat (1996) divided slump deposits into two end 
members: simple and complex. Simple slump deposits are those in which slumping 
operates as an isolated and single event and does not generate other significant failures 
(e.g. Knebel & Carson, 1979). In contrast, complex slump deposits are those in which the 
motion of the main sedimentary block leads to instability of neighbouring areas, and the 
volume of such induced successive events is similar to the volume of the initial slump 
(e.g. Lewis, 1971; Bames & Lewis, 1991). All the examples of slump deposits presented 
in this chapter belong to this latter complex type.
Slump units are recognised on seismic data using some simple criteria established 
from a number of previous studies (Embley & Jacobi, 1977; Woodcock, 1979; Embley, 
1980; Field et al., 1982; Prior & Coleman, 1982; Prior et al., 1984; Bugge et al., 1987; 
Jansen etal., 1987; Kenyon, 1987; Normark & Gutmacher, 1988; Trincardi & Normark, 
1989; Evans et al., 1996; Hampton et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2002). Most 
important of these is the recognition of a body that is characterised internally by chaotic 
or highly disrupted seismic facies that covers a large enough area to be identifiable as a 
discrete stratigraphic unit (Figure 3.4). Scale is thus important because of the limitations 
of seismic resolution: if a slump is so small that it is beyond vertical and horizontal 
seismic resolution, then clearly it is impractical to interpret it as a slump per se. The 
external geometry of the chaotic unit is therefore a critical parameter allowing slump 
masses to be distinguished from other types of depositional units that often exhibit
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chaotic seismic facies, such as canyon fills, channel fills or talus wedges as, for example, 
described by Brown and Fisher (1977).
The basal shear surface is perhaps the most critical aspect leading to the correct 
identification of a slumped mass. Discrete slump events are usually associated with 
specific basal shear surfaces (e.g. Farrell, 1984), so an accurate definition of these 
surfaces offers a potential method for discriminating between successive slump events 
within a slump complex. The basal shear surface is identified in a similar way to 
unconformities i.e. by termination of stratal reflections (Figure 3.4). This is aided by the 
often significant contrast between the chaotic facies of the slump and the much more 
continuous seismic facies of the undeformed slope deposits (Figure 3.4). Over much of 
the area of a slump deposit, the basal shear surface forms a continuous plane that dips 
parallel to the underlying strata. However, this surface may locally ramp up and down the 
stratigraphy to form a step-like geometry. Near the headwall, the basal shear surface 
exhibits a listric, concave upward appearance, cutting the upslope strata (Figure 3.4a). 
Approaching the toe {sensu Vames, 1978), the basal shear surface generally ramps 
upwards crosscutting the downslope strata to form a frontal ramp (Figure 3.4b).
The top of the slumped unit is simply defined by correlating the boundary between the 
chaotic or disrupted facies and the more continuous overlying strata. In the event that the 
depositional system following the slump episode is itself comprised of discontinuous or 
chaotic seismic facies, this boundary can be very difficult to interpret with accuracy. 
However, on many slopes where slumps occur, hemipelagic deposits tend to be the first 
sediments to drape a slump mass, and these are generally highly continuous, and easily 
separated from the underlying slump (Figure 3.4b). In many cases in the study area, the 
top surfaces of slump bodies correspond to irregular and mounded surfaces with localised 
depressions where it is common to find onlap or downlap of the overlying units (Figure
3.4).
3.6 Stratigraphic context of slump deposits in the study area
Using the diagnostic criteria described in the previous section, over 40 slump 
complexes have been identified within the post-Messinian succession of the southern
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Israeli continental margin. It is apparent that there are distinct regions of the margin 
where these slump complexes are concentrated; in particular the presence of a slump 
deposit influences the position of succeeding slumps. This section describes these gross 
stratigraphic relationships using a combination of regional 2D and detailed 3D seismic 
interpretation.
The post-Messinian succession of the southern parts o f the study area has been 
divided into three seismic-stratigraphic units as a basis for discussing the distribution of 
slump deposits in this part of the study area (Figure 3.5). These three units (T30, T20 and 
T10) correspond approximately to the Pliocene, the Early-Late Pleistocene and Late- 
Pleistocene-Recent respectively. The Plio-Pleistocene boundary is based on 
biostratigraphic data tied to the seismic data from 10 exploration wells, and is a 
remarkably consistent seismic reflection throughout the basin. The boundary between the 
upper two units is not constrained by biostatigraphy, but it is assumed to be of Late 
Pleistocene age based on the average thickness of the upper unit and an extrapolation of 
sedimentation rates from the exploration wells. The areal distribution of the main slump 
complexes within these three units as mapped within the 3D seismic data sets is 
summarised in Figure 3.6.
3.6.1 Unit T30
Unit T30 consists of a c.750 m thick accumulation of mainly fine clastic sediments 
that are part of a prograding and aggrading slope wedge (Figure 3.5). The basal part of 
this unit is devoid of any slumps, and consists of sandstones interbedded with thin 
glauconitic clay stones and marls interpreted as basin floor turbiditic fan deposits (Yafo 
Sand Member; Figure 3.5). The seismic character of the Yafo Sand Member is expressed 
as a package of high frequency, continuous, high amplitude seismic reflections that are 
restricted to the areas of the Afiq and el-Arish canyons. Overlying this is a c. 700 m thick 
package consisting mainly of continuous high amplitude reflections representing the main 
phase of hemipelagic and turbiditic slope wedge deposition, with strongly aggradational 
reflection configurations (Figure 3.5).
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Within the upper part of Unit T30 a major slump complex extending almost 
continuously along the margin is identified (Figures 3.5 and 3.6a). This slump complex 
comprises a minimum of three large-scale slump deposits and creates the biggest seismic 
stratigraphic break not just in Unit T30 but also within the entire post-Messinian 
continental margin of Israel. It involves up to 350 m of sediments and covers most of the 
slope region of the continental margin of Israel. In volume, this slump complex consists 
of up to c. 1000 km3 of Pliocene sediments, and affects, therefore, up to c. 30% of the 
total Pliocene sedimentary column. This slump complex is herein termed as the Israel 
Slump Complex and it is described in greater detail in a later section.
3.6.2 Unit T20
Unit T20 consists of a c. 1000 m thick interval of continuous, moderate to high 
amplitude seismic reflections defining a major aggradational slope wedge with 
dominantly sigmoidal clinoform geometries (Figure 3.5). Shallow to deep-marine 
claystones and limestones that locally alternate with sandstones, siltstones and marls form 
the bulk of this unit. Many small to moderate sized slump bodies (typically <100 m thick) 
are mapped within this interval in an upper-mid slope position. A volumetric analysis 
reveals that up to c. 400 km3 of Pleistocene sediments are affected by slump units in Unit 
T20. This figure represents nearly half of the slump volume of that in Unit T30. However, 
the number of individual slump complexes in Unit T20 is over 15, which is considerably 
higher than the small number computed for Unit T30.
The areal distribution of slump complexes within Unit T20 is particularly interesting. 
In the vertical sense, slumps form two sets of stacked bodies that are commonly 
interbedded with undisturbed, continuous and a well-bedded seismic facies interpreted 
here as hemipelagic slope sediments (Figure 3.5). This distribution suggests that the 
presence of a slump deposit influences the vertical position of succeeding slumps and that 
compensational stacking does not apply. The lateral distribution of slumps within Unit 
T20 is also interesting as they are restricted to the areas of the Afiq and el-Arish canyons 
(Figures 3.5 and 3.6b). This lateral distribution suggests some sort of intrinsic control for 
these areas to act as major conduits for the generation of slump complexes.
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3.6.3 Unit T10
Unit T10 is the uppermost 100-200 m of the post-Messinian section consisting of 
mainly fine-grained clastic sediments deposited in an aggrading sigmoidal clinoform 
configuration (Figure 3.5). Piston core testing carried out in the study area (e.g. Almagor 
and Wiseman, 1977; Almagor and Schilman, 1995) shows that the present-day shelf and 
slope sediments consist mainly of normally consolidated dark grey claystones (up to 
75%) comprising 60-80% montmorillonite, 20-40% kaolinite, 1-15% illite, and very low 
carbonate content. Geotechnically, the sediments are characterised by bulk density of 
p=1.44 -1.51 g/cm3, water content of 90-110%, liquid limit of 70-95% and plasticity 
index of 45-65% (Frydmand et al., 1982).
Numerous slump bodies have been mapped within Unit T10. These are particularly 
well imaged on the present day seabed as described in the following section (Figure 3.7). 
The slump bodies are distributed over the entire Upper Pleistocene-Recent section 
forming complexes that extend from the shelf break to the base of slope (Figures 3.6c and 
3.7). The dimensions of these slump complexes are considerably smaller than those in 
Units T20 and T30, typically with individual surface areas of c. 80 km2. However, their 
total number (c. 25) is significantly higher than that of Units T30 and T20 (c. 1 and c. 15 
respectively).
Within Unit T10, one slump complex extends almost continuously from the shelf- 
break to the base of slope areas. This consists of a composite of three different slumps 
that form an intricate cross-cutting array. In this chapter, it is referred as the Gaza Slump 
Complex (GSC in Figure 3.7) and will be described in detail in the following section.
3.7 Detailed 3D mapping of slump deposits
Two slump complexes display typical characteristic on 3D seismic data and are 
described here. The first case study is of the Israel Slump Complex of Early Pliocene age, 
which is remarkable in several aspects, not least of which is its enormous volume (c. 1000 
km3), placing it amongst the world’ s largest slump deposits (i.e. Storegga Slide; Bugge,
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Figure 3.7 3D perspective view o f  the present day seabed in the Levant 3D area. Note the presence o f  several slump complexes covering the slope region. These 
form arrays o f  elongated slump deposits extending from the shelf to the base o f slope areas. Note the presence o f headscarps and secondary crown cracks. Inset 
shows the Gaza Slump Complex (marked by GSC).
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1983). The second is of the much smaller Gaza Slump Complex of Late 
Pleistocene/Holocene age, which is expressed at the present seabed. This allows for a 
much higher resolution of surface topography, comparable to modem multibeam 
bathymetry data. The combination of surface imagery with the vertical seismic profiles 
allows for very detailed morphometric analysis that has revealed a complex kinematic 
history.
3.7.1 The Israel Slump Complex
The Israel Slump Complex (ISC) is a large-scale buried slump complex that extends 
over an area of 4800 km2 (Figures 3.8 and 3.9). The ISC affects in excess of 300 m of 
deepwater claystones from the Upper Pliocene and has a volume of up to c. 1000 km3. 
These enormous values make the ISC comparable to some of the largest documented 
examples of submarine mass-wasting deposits (e.g. Woodcock, 1979; Bugge, 1983; 
Bugge et al., 1987; Jansen et al., 1987; Kenyon, 1987; Evans et al., 1996; Hampton et al., 
1996).
The ISC is positioned at the transition between two distinct morpho-structural zones: 
the Syrian Arc system and the Levant basin (Figure 3.8). The first zone underlies the 
upslope parts of the ISC, where the Pliocene margin consists of steep slopes with 
maximum gradients of c. 6° (Figure 3.9a). The second zone lies beneath the downslope 
and central parts of the ISC. Here, the undisturbed Pliocene strata dip at c. 1° and are 
underlain by thick (> 800 m) deposits of Messinian evaporites (Figure 3.9a). The gross 
transport direction of the ISC is W-NW.
3.7.1.1 Seismic character o f the Israel Slump Complex
The limitations of the coarse regional grid of the 2D seismic data preclude any 
accurate mapping of the northern and central parts of the ISC. Therefore, detailed 
mapping and seismic analysis was undertaken in its southern parts where 3D seismic data 
were available (Figure 3.8).
The seismic expression of the ISC is recognisable as a zone of chaotic to 
discontinuous seismic reflections bounded above, below, and laterally by continuous
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F igu re  3.9 (a) D ip geo-seismic section through the continental margin o f  Israel (see Figure 3.8 for location). The profile images the Israel Slump Com plex 
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detachm ent growth faults deform ing the ISC. (b) Strike geo-seismic section through the continental margin o f  Israel (see Figure 3.8 for location). The 
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lim its to the chaotic facies w ithin the slum p mass. Note the presence o f  discordances in the basal shear surface and faults deform ing the slum p mass.
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strata of Unit T30. In the downslope direction (Figure 3.9a), the ISC is seen as a 
continuous package that extends for c. 150 km along the continental margin. On strike 
profiles (Figure 3.9b), the ISC forms an approximately rectangular body dominated by a 
chaotic seismic facies sharply in contrast with the more continuous seismic reflections 
from the undisturbed strata. The ISC shows significant variations in thicknesses that are 
spatially related to large-scale steps at its basal shear surface (Figure 3.9b).
Headscarp
The headscarp of the ISC is located between 2 and 20 km offshore the present day 
coastline of Israel (Figure 3.8). In plan view, it is mapped as an irregular boundary, with 
three main salients suggesting that the ISC consists, at least, of three major slump bodies 
(Figure 3.8). Unfortunately, the lack of high seismic resolution data has precluded a more 
detailed analysis of their spatial distribution and chronology. On seismic profiles, it is 
recognisable as a concave upwards surface that separates the chaotic seismic facies of the 
slump body from the undisturbed surrounding strata (Figures 3.9a and 3.10a). Its upper 
tip is generally between 200 and 300 m above the level of the basal shear surface and has 
a gradient ranging from c. 2° in the southern parts of the ISC to c. 15° in the north. Near 
the headscarp, the top of the ISC is depressed with respect to the undeformed region of 
the slope and it is onlapped by post-slump deposits, suggesting that the ISC is thinned 
relatively to the pre-slump slope template (Figure 3.10a).
Toe
The toe of the ISC is positioned between 100 and 140 km offshore Israel (Figure 3.8). 
On downslope seismic profiles, it is very well constrained by an abrupt change from the 
chaotic seismic facies within the ISC to the continuous seismic reflections at the base of 
the slope areas (Figures 3.9a and 3.10b). In some parts of the toe region, the ISC is seen 
to affect various intervals of chaotic seismic facies interpreted as older slump deposits 
(see Figure 3.10b).
In the toe region, the basal shear surface steepens dramatically to form a frontal ramp 
seen as a boundary between the chaotic seismic facies within the ISC and the continuous 
seismic facies outside. In this region, the slump mass appears buttressed against the outer 
continuous strata. Only locally developed evidence of slumped material overlying the
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Figure 3.10 Seismic profiles along the ISC. (a) 2D seismic profile in the upslope parts o f  the ISC (see 
Figure 3.8 for location). The headscarp forms a steeply dipping interface forming the updip boundary 
between the chaotic seismic facies within the slump body and the continuous reflections o f  the upper 
slope. Clear onlap o f  the headscarp by post-slum p sediments is observed, (b) 3D seismic profile 
through the toe region o f  the ISC (see Figure 3.8 for location). The toe region appears as the downslope 
boundary between chaotic seismic facies o f  the ISC and the continuous reflections o f  the base o f  slope. 
Note the presence o f  a clear frontal ramp and the slump mass being buttressed against the downslope 
strata. Older slump deposits appear affected by the ISC.
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downslope strata are observed. However, the volumes involved are small with the 
dimensions involved by the ISC. In the area surrounding the toe, the top of the slump 
mass is elevated with respect to its lateral correlative reflection within the undeformed 
region of the slope and it is onlapped by post-slump deposits (Figure 3.10b). These 
relationships suggest that the ISC is thickened relatively to the pre-slump slope template.
Lateral Margins
The lateral margins of the ISC are only approximately constrained by the limits of the 
seismic grid in the study area. However, these are still recognisable on strike-oriented 
seismic profiles as abrupt lateral limits between the highly chaotic seismic facies within 
the ISC and the outer undeformed strata (Figure 3.9b and 3.11). Steep lateral ramps of the 
basal shear surface are observed along most of the margins abutting against the 
undeformed slope sediments (Figure 3.9b and 3.11). Although significantly steeper, these 
lateral ramps are similar in geometry to the frontal ramps observed at the toe of the slump 
body (e.g. Figure 3.10b).
Internal Geometry
The seismic character of the ISC is dominated by a chaotic facies. However, there is 
sufficient coherence of individual intra-slump seismic reflections to allow local 
recognition and mapping of deformational features. These are particularly well imaged on 
the 3D seismic data, but can also be seen on 2D seismic profiles wherever the quality 
resolution of the data permits.
Throughout the upslope region of the ISC, the internal geometries generally consist of 
plane-parallel and laterally continuous reflections that are affected by extensional 
structures (e.g. listric normal faults). These are approximately parallel to the headscarp 
and create a series of tilted downslope rotational blocks (Figure 3.10a).
The dominant internal seismic character within the downslope region of the ISC is 
significantly different to the upslope region (Figures 3.9b and 3.10b). Highly deformed 
and discontinuous seismic reflections are seen to be affected by compressional structures 
that contribute to a substantial thickening of the downslope parts of the ISC (e.g. thrusts 
and folds, Figure 3.10b). The thrust systems detach from the basal shear surface and
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Figure 3.12 Structurally flattened horizontal coherence-slice across the Levant 3D area (see Figure 3.8 
for location). The internal geom etry o f  the lower region o f  the ISC is clearly observable. Sharp lateral 
ramps mark the limits o f  the slump mass. Note the contrast between the slumped and the undisturbed 
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o f transport o f  the slump mass.
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Figure 3.13 Seismic examples o f  the internal geometries o f  the ISC (see Figure 3.12 for location). The 
direction o f  movement is northeast-southwest, (a) Dip seismic section showing imbricated series o f  
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ramp up to deform the upper surface of the ISC, such that localised mounded 
topographies and onlapped depressions are created (Figure 3.10b). Flattened horizontal 
coherence slices show these thrust systems as concentric arcs of ridge-like structures 
extending in a gross downslope direction (Figure 3.12). These are mainly developed 
towards the toe region of the ISC and in areas where the basal shear surface shows 
significant topographic relief. On seismic profiles, their typical structural configuration is 
of an imbricated series of closely spaced thrusts (c. 500-1000 m) with small thrust 
propagation folds developed at the thrust tips (Figure 3.13). The average thrust 
displacement is of the order of 30-50 m, as measured on correlative markers within the 
slump body, and a typical degree of shortening expressed in the imbricate thrust set is of 
the order of 10%. This value of shortening accords well with the thickening of the slump 
body observed in the toe region (Figure 3.10b).
The observed thrusts and fold systems are invaluable as kinematic indicators, and 
allow the direction and magnitude of translation of the slump mass to be constrained (e.g. 
Strachan, 2002). According to these compressional systems, a dominant east-west 
direction is observed within the overall downslope region of the ISC (Figure 3.12). This 
direction accords well with the inferred down-palaeoslope trend and suggests a simple 
compressional regime. However, towards a lateral margin, the compressional lineations 
suggest a more complex situation with a dominant NW-SE direction. This variation may 
be indicative of a change in the kinematics of the slump mass due to compressional and 
frictional stress-regimes along the interfaces of the ISC.
Another important observation regarding the internal geometry of the ISC is that in 
certain areas, blocks of undisturbed and continuous seismic reflections remain as totally 
undeformed ‘islands’ surrounded by the highly deformed slump mass (Figures 3.11 and 
3.12). These are remarkable in that they exhibit a laterally concordant and continuous 
seismic facies and are clearly coupled to the undeformed sedimentary succession below 
(Figure 3.11). The blocks are separated from the surrounding slump body by steep 
outward dipping flanks of between 20° and 25° (Figure 3.11).
These blocks could be interpreted as intact masses of sediment that have been 
translated as rafts within the more highly deformed slump mass. However, this 
interpretation can be discounted as a possibility, because their internal stratigraphy is
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clearly rooted to the strata directly below, and there is no visible detachment surface 
present at their base. An alternative interpretation that appears more plausible is that they 
represent isolated cores that have not experienced failure, and that the failed material 
propagated around them. This interpretation places significant constraints on the local 
kinematics of the slump mass surrounding these cores, and it is unlikely from this 
argument that large-scale translation could have occurred within these parts of the ISC.
Basal Shear Surface
The basal shear surface of the ISC forms a continuously traceable seismic reflection 
that separates the highly deformed seismic units within the slump body from the 
underlying and undeformed strata (Figures 3.9-3.11). On seismic profiles, it appears as a 
high-amplitude negative reflection that cuts up and down the stratigraphy in a staircase­
like geometry (Figure 3.11). Towards the headscarp region, the basal shear surface 
becomes increasingly steeper forming a concave upwards-surface that cuts the overlying 
stratigraphic interval (Figures 3.9a and 3.10a). In the toe region, it steepens dramatically 
to form a frontal ramp (Figure 3.10b). The lithology within the basal shear surface of the 
ISC is unknown; however the significant acoustic impedance contrast suggests an abrupt 
lithologic or diagenetic contrast at this stratigraphic level.
Large-scale ramps (e.g. 80-90 m) that form indentations in the basal shear surface are 
recognised in several sectors of the ISC (Figures 3.9b and 3.11). These are most clearly 
delimited within the downslope parts of the ISC although their presence should not be 
ruled out in other areas where the resolution of the data is inferior. Seismic sections, both 
parallel and perpendicular to the main direction of slump movement, exhibit these ramps 
as conspicuous erosional features against which underlying seismic reflections are 
truncated. They have remarkably steep flanks that dip at between 20° and 25° and connect 
the deepest segments of the basal shear surface to shallower stratigraphic levels (Figures 
3.11 and 3.13c). Above the ramps, the slump mass undergoes folding in order to 
accommodate the topographic gradient of the basal shear surface (Figure 3.13c). We 
propose that these ramps are related to changes in the mechanical properties of the 
slumped material, the basal shear surface or the interaction of these factors.
In summary, the ISC constitutes a buried and buttressed large-scale slump complex 
within the Upper Pliocene succession. From the data available, we suggest that it is
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comprised of a minimum of three large-scale slump bodies, although smaller scale 
episodes of mass wasting should not be ruled out. A continuous basal shear surface that 
corresponds to a strong negative and continuous seismic reflection underlies the entire 
slump mass. This basal shear surface is affected by several ramps that form a staircase­
like geometry. The ISC is divided into two main zones according to its seismic character. 
The first is located in a steep upslope region (c. 6°) underlain by folded structures from 
the Syrian Arc system. This zone is characterised by extensional deformational structures 
(i.e. listric normal faults) and by thinning of the slump mass. Its upslope perimeter is well 
constrained by the presence of a continuously mapped headscarp. In this chapter, this area 
is interpreted as the depletion zone of the ISC (sensu Vames, 1978). The second zone is 
situated in a gentle (c. 1°), downslope area that is underlain by thick accumulations of 
Messinian evaporites. This sector is dominated by compressional structures (i.e. folds and 
thrusts) and by thickening of the slump body. Its downslope limit is marked by the toe 
region. Blocks of undeformed seismic reflections that are rooted to the underlying strata 
and topographic ramps are locally observed. This area is interpreted as the accumulation 
zone of the ISC {sensu Vames, 1978). The main features of the ISC are summarised in 
Figure 3.14.
3.7.2 The Gaza Slump Complex
The Gaza Slump Complex (GSC) is an array of three slump bodies observed on the 
present day seabed of the study area (Figures 3.7 and 3.15). Morphometric analysis of the 
seabed map combined with cross-sectional interpretation has led to the recognition of 
these three component slumps. Their cross-cutting relationships have been used to define 
the sequence of slumping events.
The GSC is located 40 km offshore from Gaza city, in a water depth ranging from 500 
to 1150 m, with slope gradients between 2° and 0.5° respectively. The failure zone trends 
N-W and covers an area of c. 110 km2 (mean length 22 km, mean width 5 km; Figure 
3.15b). The GSC affects up to 80 m of fine-grained claystones within Unit T10. It is, 
therefore, a moderately sized feature compared with other reported submarine slope 
instability products (e.g. Dingle, 1977; Bugge, 1983; Bugge et al., 1987).
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3.7.2.1 Seismic character o f the Gaza Slump Complex 
Headscarp
Three different headscarp s are recognised within the GSC based on the abrupt offsets 
of the seabed topography (Figures 3.7 and 3.15b). Two of these (GSC-1, GSC-2) are 
clearly seen on the dipmap of the seabed (Figure 3.15b). The GSC-1 is confirmed in 
seismic cross-sections (Figure 3.16a) as an excisional feature, where there is an abrupt 
reduction of stratigraphic section in a downslope direction. The third headscarp within the 
GSC (GSC-3), is less obvious on the dipmap (Figure 3.15b), but is observable on the 
seismic profiles as an excisional scarp with c. 10-20 m loss of stratigraphic section 
(Figure 3.16a). The planform geometry of all three headscarps is crescentic, with either 
single salients (e.g. GSC-1 and GSC-3) or a double salient (e.g. GSC-2; Figure 3.15a). 
Immediately downslope of the headscarps GSC-1 and GSC-2, there is a region of marked 
extensional thinning, where the slump bodies are cut by minor listric faults that have a 
distinct seabed scarp of up to 70 m height (Figure 3.16a). The geometry of these faults 
bears a close relationship to the respective headscarps immediately updip, and are 
interpreted as retrogressive failure surfaces, that are widely recognised on other slump 
deposits (e.g. Evans et al., 1996; Mulder & Cochonat, 1996).
Upslope of the headscarp of GSC-1 is a region affected by elongated and subtle 
topographic depressions that are parallel to the headscarp and reach a length of c. 4 km 
(Figure 3.15). On seismic sections, these appear as small-scale faults and fractures that 
are locally coincident with larger-scale fault systems (Figure 3.16a). By comparison with 
subaerial analogues (e.g. Farrell, 1984; Fitches et al., 1986; Martinsen & Baken, 1990) 
and previous models for slump deposits (e.g. Vames, 1978), these features are interpreted 
here as crown-cracks. Crown-cracks may form in the undisplaced material adjacent to the 
headscarp of a slump deposit due to development of extensional stresses by undermining 
and represent the upslope propagation of slumping during retrogressive failure.
The spatial distribution of the three main headscarps and their cross-cutting 
relationships are the major criteria to constrain the relative timing of the slump bodies 
within the GSC. A lateral margin of GSC-1 is clearly seen on Figure 3.15b to be crosscut 
by the headscarp of GSC-2. The headscarp of GSC-3 cuts into the seabed topography 
associated with both GSC-1 and GSC-2 in their combined toe region (Figure 3.15b). The
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F igure 3.15 Dip maps extracted from the present day seabed in the Levant 3D area, (a) Dip 
map showing present day she lf and slope. The dashed line represents the shelf-break. Four 
main arrays o f  slumps (m arked by arrows) are observable. Note the prominent headscarps 
located close to the shelf-break. Slump deposits create elongated bodies extending downslope. 
The box outlines the position o f  the Gaza Slump Com plex (GSC). (b) Enlargement o f  the 
GSC. Note the presence o f  three clear headscarps suggesting a complex history o f  instability. 
The strike-parallel lineaments upslope o f  the headscarps GSC-1 and GSC-2 are interpreted as 
crown-cracks. Note the presence o f  two elongated bodies interpreted as proto-slumps (PS-1 
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Figure 3.16 Catalogue o f  seismic sections through the GSC illustrating the seismic appearance o f its internal parts (see Figure 3.15b for location). The dashed 
line marks the basal shear surface, (a) Seismic section parallel to the direction o f  transport illustrating the GSC-1 and the GSC-3. The headscarps and toe regions 
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Seismic section perpendicular to the direction o f transport through the headscarp o f the G SC-1. Note the two clear lateral margins creating a negative topography 
and the presence o f a block-like feature, (c) Seismic section perpendicular to the direction o f  transport through the toe region (see Figure 3.15b for location). The 
lateral margins form a positive topographic relief. The seabed appears crenulated.
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sequence of slumping is, therefore, interpreted to be GSC-1 followed by GSC-2 and 
finally GSC-3.
Toe
The toe regions of the three slumps forming the GSC are to a great extent overlapping 
and hence are difficult to distinguish. In a combined sense, the gross toe region for the 
entire GSC is recognised on the seabed dipmap as an area of intense rugosity (Figure 
3.15b), which in cross-section appears as short wavelength and low relief ‘crumpling’ of 
the seabed and the immediately underlying sections (Figure 3.16a). The precise geometry 
of these topographic irregularities cannot be described in detail because of the limits of 
vertical and lateral resolution of the 3D seismic data. However, some of these ‘crumples’ 
have a ridge-like morphology that is evident on the seabed dipmap and are approximately 
arcuate in the downslope direction (Figure 3.15b). These features are interpreted here as 
compressional ridges.
Seismic profiles across the toe region show the gross thickening within the GSC, with 
the resultant top surface of the slump body forming an irregular and elevated region 
above the level of the undeformed slope section (Figures 3.16a and c). Downslope 
seismic profiles also show a frontal ramp where the basal shear surface climbs up section 
similarly to that described for the ISC (Figure 3.16a). However, the GSC is not buttressed 
against the downslope strata as previously seen for the ISC (c.f. Figure 3.10b). Instead, it 
overlies these strata for up to 2 km forming an interval of diffuse and very low amplitude 
seismic facies (Figure 3.16a), with a rather chaotic appearance in plan view (Figure 
3.15b). This interval is interpreted as block clusters and debris flow deposits derived from 
the toe regions of the GSC.
Lateral Margins
Well-developed lateral margins are recognised along the flanks of all the three- 
component slumps within the GSC. In plan view, these lateral margins, together with the 
headscarps, define a chute-like slip domain, with an aspect ratio strongly elongated 
downslope, indicating a NW gross slip direction (Figure 3.15b). On seismic profiles, 
although the internal resolution of the slump deposits is poor, they can be seen to separate 
the undeformed slope sediments from the deformed units within the slump bodies
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(Figures 3.16b and c). Their aspect varies from steep scarps in the upslope parts of the 
GSC (Figure 3.16b), to smooth positive topographies downslope (Figure 3.16c). Often, 
the steep scarps in the upslope areas are flanked by subparallel groups of smaller-scale 
fractures that define blocks of well-layered strata (Figure 3.16b). These are interpreted as 
hanging blocks that might be metastable to rigid lateral collapse along the lateral margins.
Basal Shear Surfaces
Three different basal shear surfaces (one for each slump) can be correlated throughout 
the GSC. These are all defined as the lower boundary of the deformed and chaotic stratal 
seismic reflections within each slump body abutting against the undeformed underlying 
slope strata (e.g. Figure 3.16). These basal shear surfaces are generally highly concordant 
with the underlying stratigraphy, except near the headscarps, where they cut up section 
and exhibit a listric geometry, and along the toe region, where they are seen to ramp 
downslope (Figure 3.16a). The original lithology of the basal shear surfaces is unknown, 
because of the lack of petrophysical calibration of the shallow section in the available 
exploration wells. However, it is noteworthy, that all three basal shear surfaces correlate 
laterally with intervals of discontinuous and low amplitude seismic reflections (Figures 
3.16a and b). These intervals could be interpreted as a buried slump or slide deposits 
formed initially at the seabed. However, this is discounted as a possibility because they 
form continuously traceable intervals of constant thickness that are concordant with the 
surrounding strata throughout the study area and have no evidence of significant 
downslope displacement. Another possible interpretation is that they correspond to gas- 
saturated sediments. This possibility, however, is rejected here since such intervals are 
not associated with any high amplitude seismic anomalies (typical from gas saturated 
sediments in the area) and no gas-readings at these stratigraphic levels have been reported 
from the exploration wells. Instead, we propose the interpretation that these intervals 
represent weak or incompetent layers due to the liquefaction of fine grained clastic 
sediments (i.e. sands) that lead to the loss of internal coherence of the material.
In summary, the GSC forms a medium-scale slump complex comprised by three 
simple slump deposits from the Late Pleistocene-Holocene. Each slump deposit consists 
of an upslope region characterised by gross volume loss and extensional structures, and a 
downslope region dominated by gross volume gain and compressional features (Figure
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3.17). These areas are interpreted here as the depletion and accumulation zones (sensu 
Vames, 1978) of the GSC, respectively. The majority of extensional structures 
correspond to listric normal faults that die out on the basal shear surface and involve 
retrogressive failure. The compressional structures correspond to arcuate and 
compressional ridge-like geometries that propagate in the downslope direction (Figure
3.17). The sequence of slumping within the GSC is interpreted to be GSC-1 followed by 
GSC-2 and GSC-3 respectively. This is a highly important observation since it implies 
that slump evolution within the GSC occurs by downslope propagation failure. Three 
different basal shear surfaces are identified within the GSC (one for each component 
slump). They all correlate laterally into intervals of discontinuous and low amplitude 
seismic reflections that are interpreted here as incompetent layers characterised by loss of 
coherence in the sediment.
3.8 Proto-slumps
In this chapter, a proto-slump is defined as the resulting product (as imaged on 3D 
seismic data) of an immature or failed stage of slumping. We consider proto-slumps to be 
the result of long-term strength degradation processes of dipping strata or an aborted 
episode of slumping. They can be potential precursors to future downslope mass 
movements. Proto-slumps may display many of the diagnostic structures identified from 
slump deposits (e.g. lateral margins, crown-cracks). However, they lack a basal shear 
surface and clear extensional or compressional deformational structures, since their 
downslope displacement is highly restricted or absent.
In the study area, two main proto-slumps (PS-1 and PS-2) are observed in a region of 
the present day seabed that is not affected by slump deposits (Figure 3.15b). In plan view, 
these proto-slumps appear as chute-like features that extend from the shelf-break to the 
mid-slope area with an aspect ratio strongly elongated in the downslope direction (Figure 
3.15b). The planforms of the PS-1 and PS-2 are defined by two groups of lineations that 
are parallel and perpendicular to the downslope direction (Figure 3.15b). By analogy with 
the GSC, these lineations are interpreted as lateral margins and crown-cracks 
respectively.
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On seismic profiles, the PS-1 and PS-2 do not show a chaotic seismic facies as those 
described from slump deposits. Instead, they appear as intervals of slightly irregular, 
continuous and well-layered strata that overly a unit of discontinuous and medium 
amplitude seismic reflections interpreted here as an incompetent layer (Figure 3.18). 
Small-scale faults and fractures are the only deformational structures observed within the 
PS-1 and PS-2. These are rooted in the incompetent layer and are locally expressed on the 
seabed as small topographic depressions that correspond to the crown-cracks previously 
described (Figure 3.18). No indication of loss or gain of material is observed in any part 
of the PS-1 and PS-2, which is compelling evidence to indicate a very restricted 
downslope displacement.
3.9 D iscussion
The most important observations undertaken from seismic interpretation of the slump 
complexes within the study dataset are summarised as follows:
■ Several discrete examples of medium to large-scale slump complexes (c. 40) have 
been identified within the Pliocene to Holocene succession of the Israeli 
continental margin.
■ In seismic profiles, these slump complexes appear as intervals of chaotic or highly 
disrupted seismic facies in sharp contrast with the laterally continuous and 
undeformed strata. They are bounded by an erosional basal shear surface and by a 
continuous and mounded top surface.
■ The majority of these slump complexes are composed of several (~3) discrete 
slump deposits of (approximately) the same order of magnitude.
■ Each slump deposit is divided into an upslope and a downslope region. The first is 
dominated by extensional deformational structures and thinning of the slump 
mass. The second is characterised by compressional structures and thickening of 
the slump mass.
■ Slump complexes are distributed along the entire post-Messinian Israeli margin 
and extend from the shelf to the base of slope areas. In the vertical sense, they
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tend to form sets of stacked bodies regularly interbedded with hemipelagic 
sediments.
■ There are distinct regions along the Israeli continental margin where slump 
complexes are concentrated. These are overlying large submarine canyon systems 
in the pre-Messinian section and structures from the Syrian Arc system.
■ There is a general increase in the number of slump bodies on moving up through 
the stratigraphy of the post-Messinian slope system within the southern parts of 
the study area. However, the volume of individual slump bodies clearly decreases 
upwards.
■ The ISC (Late Pliocene) is the oldest large-scale slump complex identified along 
the Israeli continental margin and involves large amounts of material (c. 1000 km3 
in volume). It forms a buttressed slump body that is comprised by a minimum of 
three large-scale slump deposits.
■ The GSC (Late Pleistocene-Holocene) corresponds to a slump complex on the 
present day continental margin of Israel. It forms a medium-scale array of three 
slump deposits that exhibit evidence of upslope and downslope propagation 
failure.
The foregoing observations demonstrate that the entire post-Messinian continental 
margin of Israel is intrinsically affected by processes of slope instability. The most 
outstanding resultant elements are a series of large-scale slump complexes that extend 
from the shelf-break to the base of slope areas involving an average of c. 15% of the total 
post-Messinian sediments. Analysis of their stratigraphic context in the southern 
continental margin has revealed that these slump deposits diminish in size and increase in 
number towards the shallowest intervals. It has also been shown that there are regions of 
the margin where slump deposits concentrate and the presence of a slump body influences 
the position of succeeding events. These regions correspond mainly to the parts of the 
margin overlaying regional structures from the Syrian Arc system or large pre-Messinian 
canyons (e.g. the Afiq and el-Arish submarine canyons).
Large-scale slumping initiated during the Late Pliocene with the ISC, which 
represents the largest slump complex in the region and is comparable to some of the 
biggest documented examples of submarine mass-wasting deposits in the world (i.e.
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Storegga Slide; Bugge, 1983). The most striking characteristic of the ISC is that the 
slump mass is clearly entrenched within the underlying strata (e.g. Figures 3.10b and 
3.14). This is especially clear in its toe region where the ISC buttresses against the 
undisturbed sediments, which trap the slump mass preventing its movement farther 
downslope. This observation raises important implications for the mechanism and 
kinematics of movement and emplacement of the slump body. A detailed mechanical 
analysis of the ISC goes beyond the scope of this chapter. However, from the previous 
observations, it is likely that the ISC resulted from a confined type of slumping that 
experienced a very limited downslope movement (c. 5-15 km). The presence of blocks of 
undisturbed and continuous reflections that are coupled to the undeformed sedimentary 
succession corroborates this interpretation.
Previous investigators have reported other submarine mass-wasting deposits 
presenting this characteristic style of emplacement and have interpreted them as the result 
of quasi in situ deformation processes (e.g. Suvero Slide; Trincardi & Normark, 1989; 
Gela Slide; Trincardi & Argnani, 1990). The previous examples considered 
morphological obstacles as the main contributing factor for confinement of the respective 
slumped masses. In this chapter, however, this is precluded as the cause for the 
entrenching of the ISC within the underlying sediments since the toe region is built in a 
near horizontal area where there is no morphological barrier able to create such a 
topographic confinement. Instead, we propose that a major contribution to the style of 
emplacement of the slumped mass resulted from relatively deep rooting of the basal shear 
surface within the underlying strata probably due to an abrupt lithological variation at that 
stratigraphic level combined with the general morphology of the strata.
Since the deposition of the ISC, slump events continued episodically up to the 
Holocene. As a result, tens of slump deposits and complexes formed at different 
stratigraphic levels interbedded with periods of normal hemipelagic deposition. The GSC 
is the most representative example of one of these slump complexes. It is located on the 
present day seabed of the study area and is composed of several different elements, 
resulting from an orderly sequence of linked slumping events. The overall resultant 
assemblage comprises three cross-cutting slump deposits that are interpreted as Late 
Pleistocene to Holocene in age. Each of these deposits includes an upslope area
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characterised by gross volume loss and extensional structures (depletion zone; Figure
3.17), and a downslope region dominated by gross volume gain and compressional 
features (accumulation zone; Figure 3.17). The architecture and geometry of each slump 
deposit indicate that slump evolution was controlled by a combination of retrogressive 
upslope and downslope propagation of failure. The relative ages of the three component 
deposits have been determined from their cross-cutting relationships, with the interpreted 
ordered sequence: GSC-1 followed by GSC-2 and GSC-3 respectively. Three basal shear 
surfaces, one associated with each component slump, have been observed and correlated 
with intervals of incompetent layers. This critical observation strongly suggests that 
movement in the GSC took place along surfaces of weakness and was controlled and 
limited by the number and distribution of these planes.
The occurrence of such a large number of slump deposits as that observed in the study 
area raises the obvious question of what internal or external factors predisposed the post- 
Messinian continental margin of Israel to be so susceptible to repeated failure. Previous 
studies have identified a number of possible causes controlling the development of 
submarine slump deposits along continental margins. These include:
■ Destabilization of gas hydrates (e.g. Andreassen et al., 1990, Laberg & Vorren, 
2000).
■ Presence of gas in the sediments (e.g. Prior & Coleman, 1978; Carpenter, 1981; 
Duperret et al., 1995).
■ High-sedimentation rates (e.g. Prior & Coleman, 1982; Aksu & Hiscott, 1989; 
Hiscott & Asku, 1994, Laberg & Vorren, 2000; Imbo et al., 2002).
■ Seismicity (e.g. Lewis, 1971; Dingle, 1977; Hampton et al., 1978; Prior & 
Coleman, 1984; Keefer, 1994; Hasiotis etal., 2002; Imbo et al., 2002).
■ Steepening of slope angle (e.g. Martinsen, 1989; Hampton et al., 1996; Imbo et 
al., 2002).
In the case of the slump deposits presented here, the number of possible controlling 
factors is constrained by the available data. There is no evidence from seismic or well 
data of gas hydrates, which probably rules out this possibility as a controlling factor for 
slumping in the study area. However, abundant accumulations of biogenic gas within the 
post-Messinian succession have been revealed by the seismic and well data. Bubble-phase
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gas has the effect of increasing pore fluid pressures and hence reducing the effective 
normal stress on a potential slide plane, along with increasing its susceptibility to failure 
when stressed by earthquakes (Whelan et al., 1976; Bames & Lewis, 1991). The presence 
of free gas could thus have played an important role in facilitating the mobilisation of 
sediments in the study area.
Rapid deposition due to high-sedimentation rates can result in underconsolidation of 
buried layers of clay-rich sediment in which upward hydraulic gradients reduce the 
internal shear strength of the sediment and lead to slope instability. The Pliocene- 
Quaternary section in the study area is up to 2 km thick with an average accumulation rate 
of about 0.5 mm/yr. According to these figures, the sedimentation rates are not likely to 
be sufficient to build up significant excess in pore pressure within these deposits in order 
to generate the observed large-scale slump deposits. However, the role of temporal 
variations in the sedimentation rates within the study area should not been discounted. 
During the Pliocene and Pleistocene period, the margin was affected by several episodes 
of global eustatic sea-level oscillations and local vertical tectonic movements that resulted 
in repeated transgressions and regressions (e.g. Almagor, 1993; Buchbinder & Zilberman, 
1997). In such situations, sedimentation rates could have been considerably higher than 
the average rates, and could have thus facilitated mass wasting processes.
The direct link between seismicity and instability of submarine slopes have been 
widely described in the literature (e.g. Lewis, 1971; Prior & Coleman, 1984; Edwards et 
al., 1993; Keefer, 1994; Hasiotis et al., 2002; Imbo et al., 2002). Earthquakes have two 
effects on the sediments of a slope system (Hampton et al., 1978). Firstly, violent 
earthquakes generate intermittent horizontal and vertical acceleration stresses that 
produce a direct loading on the sediment. Secondly, earthquakes can increase fluid 
pressure in the sediment that causes a reduction in the effective stress and therefore 
friction in the basal shear surface.
Because of its position at the zone of interaction between the Anatolian, African and 
Arabian plates, the continental margin of Israel is a seismically active region. Recent 
seismic activity in the area is presently concentrated in a broad zone off the coasts of 
Israel and Lebanon (Arieh, 1967) and along the Dead Sea Transform (Al-Tarazi, 1999).
In the investigated area, the main seismic hazard is associated to the Syrian Arc system
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and the Dead Sea Transform, which is the result of a rifting process active in the region 
since the Miocene (e.g. Garfunkel, 1981; 1998).
Despite the importance of slope gradient in slope stability assessment (e.g. Hampton 
et al., 1996) our results show that occurrence of slope instability in the study area does 
not correspond with regionally increased slope gradients. The average slope angle within 
the post-Messinian succession is modest compared to many unstable slopes (a=2°-6°). 
Slopes are stable as long as the angle of internal friction (<X>) is greater than the slope 
angle (a). Considering a typical total angle of internal friction for a claystone of 0=15°, it 
is evident that the slope angles in the study area are not sufficient to cause large-scale 
instability under static gravitational loading alone. However, local increases in the slope 
angle appear to control the occurrence of slumping in specific areas. As previously 
argued, the majority of slump deposits within the study area are concentrated in regions 
underlain by regional structures from the Syrian Arc system and by pre-Messinian 
canyons. In these regions locally accentuated slope angles occur (a=5°-6°). This 
concurrence might suggest a link between local oversteepening and higher occurrence of 
slope failure.
3D seismic interpretation has proved to be a very powerful tool for analysing 
slumping processes and results. It has provided excellent coverage of both recent and 
ancient slump deposits, allowing for a better understanding of their basinal distribution 
and geological setting. In addition, the high spatial resolution provided by the 3D seismic 
data has offered a better definition of the basal shear surface of individual deposits, which 
is critical for unravelling the chronology of events within slump complexes. 3D seismic 
data have also allowed a greater understanding of the geometries (external and internal) 
and a more accurate volumetric analysis of slump deposits, which are critical aspects for 
modelling the kinematics and dynamics of slumping processes. The value of 3D seismic 
data as a tool for submarine slope instability risk assessment has also been proved in this 
chapter. An interesting aspect of this approach is the possibility to map the extent of 
zones where diagnostic features of mass movement (i.e. proto-slumps) can be inferred, 
thus highlighting potential areas affected by slope instability.
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3.10 C onclusions
■ Slumping is an intrinsic facet of the slope system of the Israeli continental margin 
from the Early Pliocene to the present day.
■ Simple and complex slump deposits occur at many different stratigraphic levels 
within the post-Messinian succession of the Israeli continental margin.
■ Large-scale slumping in the Israeli continental margin commenced in the Late 
Pliocene with the ISC, which is one of the largest slumps in the world (c. 1000 
km3 in volume) described to date.
■ Since then, slumping processes repeatedly occurred up to the Holocene. Slumping 
events increased in number through time although the resulting products 
decreased in size.
■ The high occurrence of slumping processes was possible due to a combination of 
seismic activity and presence of gas within the sediments. The degree of 
interaction between these triggering mechanisms may have varied through time.
■ Evidence of potential slope instability occurring in the future in the study area is 
indicated by the presence of proto-slumps.
■ 3D seismic interpretation has proved to be a powerful tool when analysing slump 
processes and results. The availability of a 3D understanding of slump deposits is 
critical to evaluate the geological context and architectural elements of slump 
deposits. From this geometrical foundation, many aspects related to the 
mechanics, processes and controlling factors of slumping seem likely to be 
inferred.
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Chapter Four: Compressional toe regions in 
submarine landslides1
4.1 A bstract
Three-dimensional (3D) seismic data from the continental margin offshore Israel 
(Eastern Mediterranean) have been used to analyse the compressional structures within 
the toe regions of two major buried submarine landslides. The high spatial resolution 
provided by these data has allowed a detailed analysis of the geometries and 
deformational structures within the two toe regions, which has been used to erect a 
comprehensive mechanical model for their development. Importantly, it has been 
recognised that submarine landslides may be divided into two main types according to 
their form of frontal emplacement: frontally confined and emergent. In the former, the 
landslide undergoes a restricted downslope displacement and does not overrun the 
undeformed downslope strata. In the latter, in contrast, significant downslope translation 
occurs since the landslide is able to abandon its original basal shear surface and translate 
freely over the seafloor. The division of submarine landslides into frontally confined and 
emergent features is of critical importance as the mechanisms of formation, downslope 
propagation and emplacement of the two types are fundamentally different, and hence 
need to be taken into consideration when analysing their genetics and kinematics. 
Although evidence of similar differentiations of submarine landslides has been previously 
observed from other continental margins worldwide, this is the first inclusive analysis of 
their 3D geometries, causes and formational mechanisms.
1 Submitted to Marine Geology as:
J. Frey-Martinez et al., Compressional toe regions in major submarine landslides imaged with 3D 
seismic data: implications for slide mechanics
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4.2 Introduction
In submarine landslides, downslope translation of unconsolidated fine-grained 
sediments along a basal shear surface leads to the development of domains of upslope 
extension and downslope compression (e.g. Lewis, 1971; Farrell and Eaton, 1987; 
Martinsen, 1989; Moore et al., 1989; Martinsen and Bakken, 1990; Booth & O’Leary, 
1991; O’Leary 1993; Strachan, 2002). This has also been demonstrated in theoretical 
models (e.g. Farrell, 1984) and scaled physical experiments (e.g. Crans et al., 1980).
While the processes responsible for the development of deformational structures in the 
upslope extensional domain (headscarp) are rather well understood, the mechanisms 
occurring in the downslope compressional domain (toe region) remain a matter of debate. 
This is mainly due to the lack of three-dimensional (3D) data, which has been a persistent 
obstacle to an in depth understanding of the detailed morphology and areal extent of the 
deformational structures. Even in areas with substantial exposure of slide deposits such as 
County Clare in Ireland (e.g. Martinsen and Bakken, 1990; Strachan, 2002), field-based 
approaches to analysis of the deformational geometries in the toe regions are limited in 
their 3D capacity. As a result, many questions regarding the mechanisms for the initiation 
and propagation of compressional strain regimes in sliding masses, and the controls for 
sediment deformation and resulting geometries remain unresolved.
Compressional toe regions in submarine landslides are commonly dominated by thrust 
and fold systems (e.g. Lewis, 1971; Vames, 1978; Martinsen, 1989; Strachan, 2002; Frey- 
Martinez et al., 2005). These structures are critical as kinematic indicators since they 
allow the direction and magnitude of translation of the sliding mass to be constrained (e.g. 
Strachan, 2002). In addition, the architecture of such compressional structures is 
diagnostic of the mode of emplacement of the sliding mass and can be used to determine 
palaeoslope directions (e.g. Martinsen, 1989; Bradley and Hanson, 1998). The question of 
how such compressional structures initiate and propagate is also critical for understanding 
the dynamics of motion and arrest of submarine landslides. Traditional models (e.g. 
Farrell, 1984) state that compressional structures in submarine landslides can form if the 
sliding mass halts at its downslope margin first, thereby generating a compressional strain 
wave which propagates from the front to the rear of the unit. This model, however, is only
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partially valid for frontally emergent submarine landslides (Figure 4.1a) in which the 
sliding mass ramps out the basal shear surface onto the seabed and is free to travel 
considerable distances over the undeformed slope position (e.g. Rettger, 1935; Gill and 
Kuenen, 1958; Morgenstem, 1967; Piper et al., 1999). In this context, landsliding 
involves the upslope depletion, downslope translation and base-of-slope accumulation of 
a sedimentary mass that abandons its initial failure region to form a positive feature on 
the seafloor. Recent investigations, however, have shown that submarine landslides can 
also develop frontally confined toe regions (Figure 4.1b) in which the slide mass is 
buttressed against the downslope undisturbed strata, has a relatively limited displacement 
and does not correspond to a significant topographic expression on the undeformed slope 
section (e.g. Trincardi and Argnani, 1990; Huvenne et al., 2002; Lastras et al., 2004; 
Frey-Martinez et al., 2005). The mechanisms for the formation of compressional 
structures in this latter type of submarine landslides are currently poorly understood and 
we lack any clearly defined natural example of how they proceed kinematically. In 
particular, one of the most important unknowns is the mechanism controlling frontal 
confinement i.e. why some submarine landslides become confined, how confinement 
occurs and what effect this has on the sliding mass. In addition, recent investigations (e.g. 
Lastras et al., 2004) have revealed substantial deficiencies when assessing the runout 
distance offrontally confined submarine landslides. This has been attributed to errors 
resultant from measuring their runout distance as the length between the headscarp and 
the slide toe (sensu McAdoo et al., 2000). Such an approach may induce significant 
overestimations of the actual transport distance leading to imprecision in slide modelling.
We use 3D seismic data to discuss the development of large-scale compressional 
structures in the toe regions of two major submarine landslides from the post-Messinian 
succession offshore Israel. Both landslides are defined here as slump deposits sensu Stow 
(1986). The first case study corresponds to the Israel Slump Complex, a frontally 
confined feature that extends almost continuously along the continental margin of Israel. 
The second belongs to the T20 slump deposit, which consists of a medium-size frontally 
emergent feature located in the southern parts of the margin. The compressional 
structures in both cases consist of complex arrangements of thrust and fold systems that 
are approximately parallel and extend for tens of kilometres in the dip direction.
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F igure  4.1 Schem atic depiction o f  the tw o m ain types o f  subm arine landslides according to their frontal 
em placem ent, (a) Frontally em ergent landslide. N ote that the m aterial ramps out the basal shear surface 
onto the seabed and is free to travel considerable distances over the undeform ed slope position, (b) 
Frontally confined landslide. The m ass is buttressed against the frontal ram ps and does not abandon the 
original basal shear surface.
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Nevertheless, detailed 3D analysis reveals a series of variations between the 
compressional features of the two landslides that suggest significantly different 
formational mechanisms. The main aim of this chapter is thus to describe the geometry 
and structural styles of these compressional features, with special emphasis on proposing 
a kinematic model for their formation. A further aim is to assess the main parameters and 
mechanisms involved in the development offrontally confined submarine landslides. The 
chapter commences with a brief description of the geological setting of the study area and 
a seismic-stratigraphic framework of the post-Messinian succession. The main arguments 
are subsequently developed through detailed 3D analysis of two very different landslides. 
The chapter concludes with a geomechanical model for the formation of the 
compressional toe regions offrontally confined submarine landslides taking into account 
the observations presented here.
4.3 Geological setting
The submarine landslides presented in this chapter occur within the Pliocene to 
Pleistocene sediments of the Yafo Formation, Israeli continental margin. The geological 
context and a post-Messinian lithostratigraphy of the Israeli margin are shown in Figures 
4.2a and 4.3, respectively. Figure 4.4 is a representative dip-oriented seismic profile 
throughout the study area. The Yafo Formation was deposited during a period of 
increased clastic input into a rapidly increasing accommodation space (Buchbinder and 
Zilberman, 1997). Such increase in clastic sedimentation resulted from a major Pliocene 
transgression that inundated the Upper Miocene shelf following the Messinian Salinity 
Crisis (Buchbinder & Zilberman, 1997). During the Pliocene transgression, normal 
marine deposition of Nile-derived fine-grained siliciclastics combined with secondary 
basinward sedimentation from the Israeli continental margin to build up a thick 
sedimentary wedge, with up to 80 km of north-east progradation and a total thickness of 
c. 1200-2500 m over the Messinian intervals (Mavqiim Formation; Figures 4.3 and 4.4). 
During the Late Pliocene, subsidence along the margin increased as a result of the large 
volumes of sediment been deposited in the area (see Tibor and Ben-Avraham, 1992). 
Simultaneously, several episodes of large-scale sliding and gravitational tectonics (e.g.,
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Almagor, 1980, 1984 and 1986; Garfunkel, 1984; Garfunkel and Almagor, 1985 and 
1987; Frey-Martlnez et al., 2005) alternated with periods of hemipelagic deposition. This 
situation persisted until the Late Pleistocene, when global eustatic sea-level oscillations 
and local vertical tectonic movements resulted in repeated advances and retreats of the 
shoreline. The resultant overall post-Messinian Israeli continental margin is thus 
characterised by a strongly aggradational configuration, with sigmoidal clinoforms 
linking the shelf to slope areas. These clinoforms are considerably deformed by large to 
medium-scale slump deposits and shore-parallel growth faults that terminate at the 
Messinian sequences (Figure 4.4). The sediments of the Yafo Formation consist of thick 
submarine fans and turbiditic sands of the Yafo Sand Member (Early Pliocene) that pass 
upward to thinly interbedded clay-rich marls, sandstones and claystones of the Yafo 
Mudstone Member (Middle Pliocene-Pleistocene; Figure 4.3).
4.4 Data and methodology
3D seismic data from two surveys offshore Israel (Levant and Med Ashdod) represent 
the main source of information for this study (Figure 4.2b). Borehole logs (y-ray, sonic, 
velocity, resistivity and checkshots) and unpublished stratigraphic reports were also 
available from eight hydrocarbon exploration wells located in the study area (Figure 
4.2b). The total coverage of the 3D seismic datasets amounts to 2500 km2, extending from 
shelf to deepwater. Both seismic surveys were acquired with an in-line trace interval of 
6.25 m and a line spacing of 25 m. The final data for these two surveys were defined on a 
12.5 by 12.5 m grid with 6400 bin cells per sq km after processing. The data are near zero 
phase with SEG normal polarity, meaning that an increase in acoustic impedance is 
represented by a positive amplitude. The dominant frequency of the seismic data varies 
with depth, but it is approximately 50 Hz at the levels of interest (2250-1250 ms TWT). 
The data are post-stack time-migrated and the data quality is regarded as excellent. When 
calculating the resolution, an average seismic velocity of 2000 m/s has been assumed 
within the level of interest. This velocity is derived from the checkshot measurements 
made in the Gaza Marine-1 well. Vertical (A/4) and lateral (A.) resolutions are estimated to 
be about 10 m and 40 m, respectively.
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The methodology used in this chapter is based on interpretation of 3D seismic data 
calibrated with the available well data. This allows the identification and correlation of 
the main internal deformational structures within the slump deposits over thousands of 
square kilometres and at a resolution of a few tens of meters. It also constrains the 
investigation of the kinematic indicators within the slump masses since it allows the 
examination of the transport directions, and relative timing of deformation. The 
interpretation of such deformational structures on seismic profiles can however be 
notoriously complex, principally because the highly disrupted and discontinuous patterns 
of the internal parts of the slump deposits. Such difficulties were overcome by 
interpreting a combination of differently orientated seismic profiles and attribute maps. 
Flattened horizontal coherence slices and seismic attribute extractions were generated in 
particularly complex areas of the slump deposits to assist the interpretation. Other seismic 
attributes, including dip and azimuth, were utilised in mapping of the internal geometries 
of the submarine landslides but did not resolve their 3D configuration better than the 
previously mentioned maps.
4.5 Seism ic stratigraphic framework
In this chapter, we use the three seismic-stratigraphic units defined by Frey-Martinez 
et al. (2005) for the post-Messinian succession of the Israeli continental margin (T30, T20 
and T10 in Figure 4.3). Their general architecture is illustrated by a regional 3D seismic 
profile (Figure 4.5). This transect is located on Figure 4.2b; it is orientated approximately 
parallel to the strike of the basin. These data calibrated with the wells located in the study 
area provide important evidence for the basinal distribution and timing of occurrence of 
the submarine landslides presented here.
A regional conspicuous erosional unconformity surface marks the base of the post- 
Messinian succession in the study area. Regional mapping has established that this 
surface corresponds to Reflector M, a basinwide marker caused by subaerial exposure 
during the Messinian Salinity Crisis (Ryan et al., 1970). Unit T30 is the lowermost 
seismic-stratigraphic unit within the post-Messinian succession. It consists of a c.750 m 
thick package of high frequency, continuous and high amplitude seismic reflections with
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a strongly aggradational configuration (Figure 4.5). Petrophysical log data and 
completion reports show that Unit T30 is principally composed of deep-marine fine­
grained clastic sediments (i.e. claystones and siltstones). Unit T20 consists of a c. 1000 m 
thick interval of continuous, moderate to high amplitude seismic reflections that define a 
major aggradational slope wedge with dominantly sigmoidal clinoform geometries 
(Figure 4.5). Shallow to deep-marine claystones and limestones that locally alternate with 
sandstones, siltstones and marls form the bulk of this unit. Unit T10 is the uppermost 100- 
200 m of the post-Messinian section consisting of mainly fine-grained clastic sediments 
deposited in an aggrading sigmoidal clinoform configuration (Figure 4.5).
4.6 The Israel Slump Complex
4.6.1 General characteristics
The Israel Slump Complex (ISC) was first described by Frey-Martinez et al. (2005) as 
a large-scale confined and buried slump complex located within Unit T30 and extending 
over the continental margin of Israel (Figure 4.6). It is Late Pliocene in age, covers an 
area of 4800 km2 and has a volume of up to c. 1000 km3 making it one of the largest 
submarine landslides described to date. The mean thickness of the deposit is c. 200 m, 
rising to a maximum of c. 300 m in its downslope parts. Frey-Martinez et al. (2005) 
interpreted the ISC as being derived from a highly restricted lateral displacement with a 
gross transport direction towards the W-NW.
The headscarp of the ISC is located between 2 and 20 km offshore Israel. In plan 
view, it is mapped as an irregular boundary; with three main salients suggesting that it 
consists of, at least, three major slump bodies (Figure 4.6). On dip-oriented profiles, the 
headscarp is recognised as a stratal termination between the chaotic seismic facies within 
the slump mass and the undisturbed seismic reflections of the upslope strata (Figure 4.7a). 
It forms a concave upwards plane that originally connected the basal shear surface with a 
level of undeformed slope section interpreted here as the original seabed. Its upper tip 
reaches up to 300 m above the level of the basal shear surface and has a gradient ranging
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from c. 2° in the southern parts of the ISC to c. 15° in the north. Near the headscarp, the 
top of the ISC is only slightly depressed with respect to the undeformed region of the 
slope, suggesting a very limited depletion of sediment within these parts of the slump 
complex (Figure 4.7a). Tilted downslope rotational blocks of plane-parallel reflections 
that are separated by extensional structures (e.g. listric normal faults) are observed 
(Figure 4.7a). These are interpreted here as rotated blocks where the original stratigraphy 
is preserved.
The toe of the ISC is positioned between 100 and 140 km offshore (Figure 4.6). On 
dip-oriented profiles, it is very well constrained by an abrupt change from the highly 
disturbed seismic facies within the slump body to the outer continuous reflections at the 
base of the slope (Figure 4.7b). Importantly, although the slump deposit thickens 
considerably towards the toe region; its top seldom lies significantly above the 
undeformed slope datum. This suggests that the ISC did not create an important positive 
topographic feature over the coeval seafloor. The slump mass is buttressed against the 
downslope undisturbed strata and only local evidence of slumped material overlying these 
strata is observed. The lateral margins of the ISC are generally seen on strike-oriented 
seismic profiles as abrupt and steep (c. 25°) limits between the highly chaotic seismic 
facies within the slump mass and the outer undeformed strata (Figure 4.8). These limits 
commonly lie below the level of the undeformed slope section, confirming that the bulk 
of the slump deposit is entrenched within the surrounding strata.
The basal shear surface can be continuously traced with a high degree of confidence 
(Figures 4.7 and 4.8). This surface exhibits remarkable lateral variations in seismic 
amplitudes and geometries. Over large areas, it forms a continuous and flat-lying strong 
negative amplitude reflection that is conformable with the underlying strata. Locally, 
however, it ramps up and down the stratigraphy to create a series of staircase-like 
geometries, where it is possible to observe clear reflection terminations (see Figure 4.8). 
The geometric complexity of the basal shear surface increases where it exploits a series of 
horizons that exhibit kilometre-wavelength undulations and have a marked upslope 
accreting configuration (Figure 4.9). These horizons are interpreted here as contourite 
drift deposits by comparison with similar structures described by Faugeres et al. (1999) 
and Knutz and Cartwright (2004). In the areas where the ISC overlies these deposits, the
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basal shear surface has a markedly undulating geometry; it increases significantly in dip 
and becomes considerably entrenched. The precise lithological contrast across the basal 
shear zone is unknown due to lack of accurate petrophysical calibration at this 
stratigraphic level.
4.6.2 Internal seismic character of the toe region
The internal seismic reflection character of the toe region of the ISC is dominated by 
chaotic and transparent facies (Figures 4.7b-4.9). Nevertheless, there is sufficient 
coherence of individual moderately continuous reflections to allow correlation of internal 
features. The majority of reflections correspond to parallel-bedded and sub-horizontal 
events that are mainly concordant with the basal shear surface and the top of the slump 
deposit (S in Figure 4.9). These events are generally not significantly tilted. Near the 
frontal parts of the toe region, they are more easily traceable than towards the central and 
rear (in some places they correspond to weak troughs, in others they are almost opaque). 
There is a considerable similarity of form and seismic response between these reflections 
and the undisturbed strata outside the slump mass. This is particularly evident in areas 
where the ISC affects contourite drift deposits (see Figure 4.9). This observation suggests 
that the continuous reflections within the ISC correspond to portions of sediment that 
have been deformed and transported within the slump mass but still preserve their 
primary stratification.
A minor group of continuous reflections within the toe region of the ISC is formed by 
a series of tilted (<20°) and significantly deformed events (Figure 4.7b). These are 
particularly distinct in areas of rapid change of gradient of the basal shear surface (see 
Figure 4.10). When viewed in detail, the tilted reflections are ubiquitously offset and dip 
upslope. Towards the lower parts of the slump body, they are seen to ramp up the basal 
shear surface and steepen vertically thus creating a listric morphology (Y in Figure 4.10). 
In many parts of the slump, the reflections exhibit small-scale folded geometries (X in 
Figure 4.10). This appearance has been consistently observed across many spatially 
correlated seismic profiles and this is taken as evidence of a genuine structural 
characteristic and not a processing (e.g. overmigration) or interpretational artefact. 3D
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mapping of these reflections is locally problematic due to variations in their seismic 
response, limited areal extent and their monotonous character. This is probably due to 
their dipping nature, low frequency and sub-seismic deformation. These difficulties have 
been overcome by correlating vertical and horizontal seismic profiles across the toe 
region of the ISC.
A series of seismic markers (A-E) within the tilted reflections have been defined in 
those areas were continuous stratification can be interpreted (Figure 4.10b). The markers 
have been correlated between differently orientated sections within the 3D seismic data. 
Based on this approach, it has been found that the tilted reflections are repeatedly offset 
(maximum c. 60 ms; Figure 4.10a). This is most clear in the upper parts of the slump 
deposit were the seismic markers can be better correlated. From this configuration it is 
deduced that a series of dip-slip fault structures crosscut the tilted reflections. Based on 
this argument, the position of individual faults has been construed from the lateral 
discordant relationships of the seismic markers within an envelope of interpretational 
uncertainty of c. 20 ms in vertical extent. This methodology has led to the interpretation 
of a series of landwards dipping fault planes that detach on the basal shear surface and cut 
through the slump body (a schematic illustration of this interpretation is presented in 
Figure 4.10b). Minor fault planes detaching at shallower levels within the slump mass 
have also been interpreted. The majority of the fault structures intersect the top of the 
ISC, although minor blind features also exist at different levels of the slump mass.
In most of the fault structures, the hangingwall stratal reflections are elevated with 
respect to those in the footwalls (Figure 4.10b). From this relationship, it is clear that the 
relative vertical displacement associated to the fault planes is mainly upwards. We thus 
interpret these dip-slip faults as thrust structures. Within this interpretation, the tilted 
reflections correspond to the original strata, which have been deformed by compressional 
stress. The folded geometries on the upper parts of the slump deposit are thrust 
propagation folds (e.g. Suppe and Medwedeff; 1990). Minor faults with a normal 
component of displacement have also been interpreted.
The thrusts overlap one on another basinwards to generate a “domino-like” succession 
(Figure 4.10b). This structural style shows a marked resemblance with the geometry of 
imbricate fans associated with foreland fold-and-thrust belts (e.g. Croot, 1987; Dahlen,
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1990), fronts of prograding deltas (e.g. Morley, 2003) and glaciotectonic thrust 
complexes (e.g. Pedersen, 1987; Van der Wateren, 1995; Huuse and Lykke-Andersen, 
2000; Andersen, 2004). No evidence of roof thrusts is observed hence no duplex zones 
are interpreted here. The tips of all the thrust structures appear at the same vertical level. 
Therefore, they do not construct a critical wedge such as some classic imbricate fans 
described, for instance, from foreland fold-and-thrust belts (i.e. Restrepo-Pace et al. 2004; 
Turrini and Rennison, 2004).
From the geometries observed, it is not possible to give a definitive indication of the 
direction of thrust propagation within the toe region of the ISC (i.e. foreland, hinterland 
or out-of-sequence). It is also possible to infer a “concertina” mechanism through which 
thrusting occurs simultaneously along the entire toe region. However, based on the 
previous analogy with imbricate fans, we propose that the most likely direction is 
foreland. If this is the case, it would mean that the ISC translated downslope by the 
sequential propagation of its frontal parts into the foreland. In this mechanism, each 
episode of downslope translation would be represented by a thrust structure. At each 
increment of movement, the sole of the toe and the adjacent sediment would compress 
rapidly and overpressure would rise thus allowing for new downslope propagation along 
the sole direction into previously undeformed sediment to occur significantly easier. This 
is an important argument from a genetic viewpoint, and will be referred to in more detail 
later.
A final and important observation from the seismic profiles across the toe region of 
the ISC is the presence of blocks of continuous reflections that remain as totally 
undeformed ‘islands’ and are surrounded by the highly deformed slump mass (Figure 
4.8). The blocks are clearly coupled to the undeformed sedimentary succession below and 
are separated from the surrounding slump body by steep outward dipping flanks (c. 20°- 
25°; Figure 4.8). These features were interpreted by Frey-Martinez et al. (2005) as 
isolated cores of intact sediment that have not experienced failure. These authors also 
proposed that the presence of such blocks were indicative of low distances of downslope 
translation.
The internal planform appearance of the toe region of the ISC is illustrated in Figure
4.1 la; a flattened horizontal coherence slice through the slump body at 1875 ms TWT.
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Faced with such a complex fabric, the interpretational approach consisted of marking the 
limits between the different coherence facies, and correlating them with vertical profiles. 
The frontal parts of the toe region are dominated by low coherence facies. These are 
interpreted here as intensively deformed sediments that have totally lost their original 
stratification. The central parts of the toe region and one of its lateral margins show linear 
coherent reflections (C in Figure 4.1 la). Nearly 80 of these linear reflections have been 
recognised in the imaged portions of the toe region of the ISC. The reflections can be 
traced over c. 20 km and have two main strike directions: N-S and SE-NW. The first form 
rectilinear features in the core of the toe region; the second create concentric arcs running 
parallel to the frontal parts of the slump. All the lineaments are convex basin wards. 
Calibration of the lineaments with vertical profiles reveals that they can be systematically 
correlated with the previously described thrust structures. From such high degree of 
correlation, we interpret the linear coherent reflections as thrust fault planes. A NW-SE 
trending alignment separating the two sets of thrust fault planes is also observed (D in 
Figure 4.1 la). This alignment is interpreted as a longitudinal shear plane (i.e. strike-slip 
fault). Finally, several areas of coherent facies are identified in Figure 4.1 la. These 
correspond to the previously mentioned isolated cores of undisturbed sediment. A 
schematic illustration of all these interpretations is illustrated in Figure 4.1 lb.
Comparable geometries to those observed in Figure 4.1 la have been reported by Huvenne 
et al. (2002) from a buried submarine landslide in the western Porcupine Basin (offshore 
SW Ireland).
Based on mapping at flattened horizontal coherence slices across the toe region of the 
ISC (e.g. Figure 4.1 la) and the recognition that thrust fault planes are defined by 
lineaments in these surfaces, an interpretation of the main transport direction of the slump 
mass has been undertaken. For this purpose, it has been assumed that the direction of 
translation is approximately perpendicular to the strike of the thrust fault planes (after 
Ramsey and Lisle, 2000). Based on this rationale, a dominant East to West direction is 
interpreted in the central parts of the toe region (Figure 4.1 lb). This direction accords 
well with the inferred down-palaeoslope trend and suggests a simple compressional 
regime in these parts of the slump body. Towards the frontal parts of the toe region, 
however, the thrust fault planes suggest a more complex situation with two dominant
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transport directions: NW-SE in the south and SW-NE in the north (Figure 4.1 lb), 
suggesting that these parts moved partially independently at some stage. The parallelism 
between these thrust fault planes and the perimeter of the frontal parts of the slump 
strongly suggests that there is a genetic link between the propagation of the ISC and the 
growth of the ridge structures. This strengthens the previous argument for a relationship 
between the sequential propagation of thrusting and the downslope advance of the ISC. 
We also believe that the presence of blocks of undisturbed sediment within the ISC may 
have influenced the direction of transport of the slump mass by locally dividing the 
sediment flow (Figure 4.1 lb).
4.6.2.1 Dimensions o f the thrust structures
A series of parameters have been measured for the thrust structures within the ISC in 
order to better understand the deformation within the toe region. These measurements 
include: height, tip to tip separations, lengths, thrust plane angle and displacement. An 
area within the toe region (Area 1 in Figure 4.11) has been selected where the thrust 
structures are best visualised. A total of 15 thrusts have been analysed in this area. All the 
measurements have been undertaken on depth-converted seismic profiles perpendicular to 
the strike of the thrusts. Depth conversion has been quantified using an interval velocity 
of 2000 m/s derived from the Gaza Marine-1 well. The most representative measurements 
are summarised in Table 4.1. Two displacement-distance graphs {after Williams and 
Chapman; 1983) produced for two representative thrust structures (T-5 and T-10) are also 
presented.
The thrust structures within Area 1 have heights ranging between 167 m and 236 m 
(average -194 m), tip to tip separations of 400-600 m and lengths perpendicular to the 
strike varying from c. 550 m to c. 1200 m (Table 4.1). Typical angles of the thrust planes 
(as measured from a flattened lower boundary) are between 9° and 22°. It is interesting to 
note that there is an inverse relationship between the length and the angle of the thrust 
structures. This relationship is, at least partly, an expression of the gradient of the basal 
shear surface because thrusts overlying points of rapid increase in the basal dip show 
higher angles and lower plane lengths than those occurring in flat areas. Another 
important observation is that the majority of thrust structures have a maximum value of
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displacement at the basal shear surface, with a gradual decrease towards the top of the 
thrust plane (see displacement-distance graphs for T-5 and the T-10 in Figure 4.12). No 
evidence of thrust faults nucleating above their sole thrust is observed. 3D seismic data 
reveal that the displacement maxima are ubiquitously associated with clearly deformed 
stratal terminations immediately adjacent to the thrust planes (see Figure 4.10). Only 
minor folding is seen at the tips of the thrusts (X in Figure 4.10). The observed 
displacement patterns, together with the deformation associated with the thrust planes, 
strongly suggest that the thrust structures propagated from the basal shear surface towards 
the top of the slump. From the presence of minor folding at the tips of the thrust planes 
we propose that, as the displacement decreases upwards, the thrust offset is progressively 
replaced by ductile deformation (ductile bend; Elliott, 1970).
The displacement of individual thrust structures varies laterally. Figure 4.13 shows a 
series of measurements along the strike of the T-5 thrust structure. The measurements 
have been undertaken at marker C across five seismic profiles perpendicular to the strike 
of the thrust. The displacement varies from c. 10 m to c. 60 m (Figure 4.13). The 
displacement has a maximum in the central portion of the thrust structure and decreases 
gradually towards its flanks. This characteristic has been consistently observed in many 
other thrust structures across the toe region of the ISC. The observed lateral variation in 
displacement suggests that the central parts of the slump mass have undergone higher 
levels of translation than those in the flanks. This may be caused by the difference in flow 
rates and shear friction between the centre and the flanks of the slump mass. At the flanks 
of the slump, the flow rates tend to be lower than in the core due to higher levels of 
friction against the surrounding strata and the possible expulsion of lubricating fluids 
along the margins. Such scenario would explain the tendency of the thrust structures to 
form convex geometries in plan view (Figure 4.11). Ramsay and Lisle (2000) employed 
similar arguments to attribute the generation of flow ridges on the surface of extrusive 
bodies of magma.
The amount of bedding-parallel slip represented by the accumulative displacement on 
the thrust structures presented here is difficult to quantify. This is due to a general lack of 
marker horizons which can be correlated from thrust to thrust across the full extent of the 
toe region, and to appreciable variations in displacement vector between the various link
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F igure  4.12 Displacem ent vs distance o f  two representative thrust structures within the 
toe region o f  the T20 slump deposit. The displacement has been measured from the tip 
o f the thrust planes.
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F ig u re  4.13 R epresentation o f  th e  d isplacem ent along a 
representative thrust structure (T-5). T he m axim um  displacem ent is 
in the  centre o f the structure suggesting h igher levels o f  translation in 
the central parts o f  the slum p m ass than in the flanks (see tex t for 
discussion).
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T h r u s t H e ig h t
(m)
L e n g th
(m)
P la n e  a n g le  
( d e g r e e s )
M a x im u m
d is p la c e m e n t
(m)
1 2 3 6 6 5 3 2 0 2 5
2 2 1 5 7 5 7 2 2 31
3 2 2 8 5 5 3 16 6 2
4 2 1 8 8 6 9 14 2 7
5 1 6 7 9 0 0 1 0 2 4
6 1 9 4 9 1 2 1 2 2 8
7 1 7 6 6 5 3 1 5 3 2
8 1 8 7 9 3 9 11 2 4
9 1 7 0 1 1 5 4 9 2 5
10 1 8 8 1 0 1 0 1 0 51
11 1 9 0 1 1 8 7 9 2 4
12 1 8 4 1 2 0 0 9 2 3
13 1 8 4 1 0 2 7 1 0 2 6
14 1 8 9 1011 11 21
15 1 9 2 1 0 8 7 1 0 2 5
Table 4.1 M easurem ents undertaken at fifteen different thrust structures within the toe region 
o f  the T20 slum p deposit.
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thrusts. Therefore, the shortening within the toe region of the ISC has been calculated as 
the amount of thrusts present, multiplied by their maximum horizontal displacement (i.e. 
their heave). Eighty thrust structures have been observed on the 3D seismic data, thus 
yielding an overall shortening of the order of 4 km. A typical degree of total shortening 
expressed in the imbricated set is of the order of 10%. This value of shortening accords 
extremely well with the thickening of the slump deposit in the toe region (Figure 4.7b); 
suggesting an interrelation between the thickness and morphology of the slump and the 
height and geometries of the thrusts.
In summary, the ISC corresponds to a large-scale frontally confined submarine 
landslide that has undergone a very restricted lateral displacement in the W-NW 
direction. It is Late Pliocene in age and represents one of the largest submarine landslides 
described to date. The ISC has a deeply entrenched and erosive basal shear surface that 
ramps up and down the stratigraphy and locally exploits the internal fabric of underlying 
contourite deposits. The upslope parts of the slump complex are characterised by 
extensional deformational structures (i.e. normal listric faults) and by minor thinning of 
the slump mass (see Figure 4.7a). The compressional toe region appears buttressed 
against the downslope undisturbed strata and does not have a significant bathymetric 
expression in terms of topographic height compared to its total thickening (see Figure 
4.7b). No evidence of sediment spilling out over the seafloor has been observed. The 
internal parts of the toe region are dominated by large-scale imbricated thrust structures. 
These structures detach from the basal shear surface and ramp up to locally deform the 
top of the slump mass, such that irregular topographies and onlapped depressions are 
created. The thrust planes form by propagation from the basal shear surface towards the 
upper parts of the slump deposit. Blocks of undisturbed sediments that are rooted to the 
underlying strata have been also observed within the compressional toe region. These 
blocks have been interpreted as isolated cores that have not experienced failure. There is 
no evidence of large amounts of sediment being transported large distances downslope by 
the ISC.
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4.7 The T20 Slump
4.7.1 General characteristics
The T20 slump was selected for detailed 3D study because it is the second biggest 
submarine landslide within the southern Levant continental margin and one of the best 
imaged examples offshore Israel. It consists of a single, large-scale frontally emergent 
feature within Unit T20 (hence Early to Late Pleistocene in age) that is located c. 60 km 
from the present-day coastline. The failure zone trends SW and extends from the shelf- 
break to the base of slope areas with slope gradients between 2° and 0.5°, respectively. 
The areal exposure within the two 3D seismic surveys covers a region of c. 60 km2 (mean 
length 10 km, mean width 6 km; Figure 4.14). Maximum thickness varies from c. 50 m in 
the upslope areas to c. 250 m distally. The total volume of the slump deposit is estimated 
at about 6 km3 based on a mean thickness of 100 m. The T20 slump has been penetrated 
by three exploration wells, and it is mainly composed of soft and plastic, deep-marine 
claystones and limestones.
A time thickness map (Figure 4.14) illustrates the planform geometry of the T20 
slump. On this map, the slump defines a lobe-like geometry with an aspect ratio 
significantly elongated downslope. 3D seismic mapping of the headscarp is complicated 
since it is positioned in an area heavily deformed by growth fault systems. Nonetheless, it 
can be mapped as a crescentic planform feature that opens towards the NNW and extends 
for c. 8 km in a SW-NE direction (Figure 4.14). Our mapping shows that this headscarp 
corresponds to a discrete feature, thus suggesting that the T20 slump consists of a single 
landslide event. On seismic sections in the dip direction, it forms a concave upwards 
surface with its upper tip up to c. 200 m above the basal shear surface and a mean 
gradient of c. 10° (Figure 4.15). Near the headscarp, the top of the slump is considerably 
depressed with respect to the undeformed slope datum and is downlapped by post-slump 
deposits (Figure 4.15). This configuration indicates that the upslope parts of the T20 
slump are thinned relatively to the pre-slide slope template, and forms the basis for 
inferring the depletion of large amounts of sediment from these areas. Another important
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F igure 4.14 Isochron o f  the T20 slum p deposit. The headscarp forms an arcuate feature surrounded by 
thin deposits o f  sedim ent. The toe region is characterised by a considerable increase in the thickness o f  
material. The dashed lines and box (Figures 4.15-4.17, respectively) indicate the position o f  seismic 
profiles and am plitude extractions used to illustrate th internal parts o f  the T20 slump.
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Figure 4.15 Seism ic profile across the headscarp area o f  T20 slump. The slump mass appears 
significantly depressed in relation to the surrounding strata. There is clear evidence o f  onlap. The internal 
parts o f  the slum p deposit are dom inated by deform ational extensional and compressional structures 
(separated by the doted w hite line).
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observation from Figure 4.15 is the presence of a clear contact between the extensional 
and compressional zones within the slump deposit.
The toe region of the T20 slump can be clearly mapped on 3D seismic data as an area 
of prominent thickening of the slump deposit (Figure 4.14). Here, the slump deposit is 
thicker in the centre and thins gradually towards its outermost parts. Importantly, it is not 
buttressed against the downslope strata as is the ISC (see Section 4.6.1), but it overthrusts 
the undeformed slope position for up to 10 km forming an interval of highly deformed 
and chaotic seismic facies (Figures 4.16 and 4.17). The toe region creates a positive 
topographic feature with respect to the undeformed slope datum (Figure 4.16). The lateral 
margins of the T20 slump do not correspond to abrupt and vertical limits as those seen for 
the ISC, but to extensive areas where the slump mass thins progressively and is 
concordant with the underlying and overlying strata (Figure 4.17). This configuration 
supports the argument that the slump had sufficient momentum to ramp up the basal shear 
surface and move downslope freely over the seabed.
The basal shear surface of the T20 slump corresponds to a distinct and continuous 
horizon that is generally sub-horizontal and concordant with the underlying strata. This 
configuration changes near the headscarp, where the basal surface cuts up section and 
exhibits a listric geometry (Figure 4.15), and in the frontal parts of the toe region, where it 
forms a minor ramp (Figure 4.16). On seismic profiles, the basal shear surface appears as 
a negative high-amplitude reflection that follows the same bedding plane below most of 
the slump deposit. No evidence of large-scale topographic ramps similar to those of the 
ISC is observed; indicating the same degree of erosion over the whole area and the strong 
influence of one bedding-plane parallel surface in controlling the basal shear plane 
morphology. From measurements made on serial depth converted seismic sections, we 
estimate that the maximum level of entrenchment of the basal shear surface of the T20 
slump (measured from the undeformed slope section) is c. 50 m in the core of the toe 
region. Together with its generally concordant nature and minor evidence of erosion, this 
small amount of entrenchment suggests that the frontal parts of the T20 slump overrode 
its ramp, and formed a positive feature on the coeval seafloor. It is possible however that 
as the landslide translated downslope, it incorporated some seafloor material which would 
explained the minor frontal ramp on the shear plane.
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Figure 4.16 Seismic profile across the toe region o f  T20 slump. The slump mass overrides the coeval seafloor and thins significantly towards its distal parts. The 
internal parts o f the T20 slump deposit are dominated by thrust structures dipping basinwards.
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Figure 4.17 Seismic profile across the toe region o fT 20  slump in the strike direction. The slump mass overrides the coeval seafloor. The lateral flanks are 
concordant with the overlying and underlying strata and thin gradually towards the distal parts. The internal parts o f the T20 slump deposit are dominated by 
thrust structures. C marks the position o f  a possible outrunner block. The direction o f  translation o f the slump mass is approximately perpendicular to the seismic 
section.
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4.7.2 Internal seismic character of the toe region
The best overview of the seismic character within the toe region of the T20 slump is 
obtained from the seismic amplitude response of its deformed interior. Figure 4.18a is an 
extraction of the maximum seismic amplitude computed between the basal shear surface 
and the top of the slump mass. From this image, it is evident that the core of the toe 
region is dominated by high amplitudes, whereas the outermost parts have low to medium 
seismic responses. This difference in seismic amplitudes is here interpreted to represent 
changes in the degree of deformation (i.e. high and low amplitudes correspond to 
moderately and intensively deformed material, respectively). When viewed in detail, 
there are a series of SW-NE trending lineations within the zone of high amplitudes. The 
contacts between the high and low amplitude areas correspond to well-defined lineations 
parallel to the perimeter of the slump (A in Figure 4.18a). Towards the frontal parts of the 
toe region, the high-amplitudes adopt a more “crumple-like” geometry and form a series 
of concentric features running almost parallel to the perimeter of the slump (C in Figure 
4.18a). A series of lineaments trending principally in a NW-SE direction are also 
observed (D in Figure 4.18a). These lineaments can be traced continuously for up to 3 km 
and appear to fragment the core of the slump mass into a series of elongated blocks.
On seismic profiles in the dip direction (Figure 4.16), the core of the toe region is 
dominated by a series of inclined and continuous reflections that dip landwards, decrease 
in size basinwards and produce clear topographic expressions on the top of the slump. 
These reflections correspond to the high amplitude responses seen in Figure 4 .18a. 
Towards the outermost parts of the toe region, the reflections diminish in size or totally 
disappear (Figure 4.16). This coincides with the low to moderate amplitudes observed in 
Figure 4.18a. The core and outermost parts of the toe region are separated by minor-scale 
lateral ramps (<40 m; Figure 4.17) that correlate with lineations parallel to the perimeter 
of the slump deposit in Figure 4.18a (marked A). The “crumple-like” geometries in the 
frontal parts of the toe region are correlated to small-scale block-like features of pseudo­
parallel reflections (C in Figure 4.17). The blocks appear detached from the basal shear 
surface. This internal geometry compares locally with the interior of a major submarine 
landslide in the subsurface offshore Angola (e.g. Gee et al., 2004).
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Figure 4.18 (a) Maximum amplitude seismic extraction within the toe region o f the T20 slump. Note the presence o f  high amplitudes in the core o f the toe. These 
correspond to an area dominated by thrust structures. Towards the lateral and frontal parts the amplitudes diminish. The core and the outermost parts are separated by a 
clear limit between high and low amplitudes. In the frontal parts, the slump material shows clear concentric arc-like structures, which correspond to thrust planes. There 
are also clear dislocation planes (marked as D). (b) Schematic depiction o f the interpretation o f the internal parts o f  the toe region o f the T20 slump.
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From the previous observations, and by analogy with the internal parts of the ISC (see 
Section 4.6.2), we interpret the reflections within the toe region as thrust structures. We 
propose that these structures diminish in size towards the outermost parts of the toe region 
as the sediment spreads over the seafloor by gravity. This is supported by the 
observations that the toe region of the T20 slump is not buttressed against the downslope 
strata, and that the thickness of the slump deposit decreases gradually towards its 
outermost parts. Within this interpretation, the “crumple-like” geometries observed in the 
frontal parts of the toe region correspond to clusters of rafted blocks that have been 
translated within the slump mass. The concentric features running parallel to the 
perimeter of the slump are thrust fault planes; and the NW-SE trending lineaments (D in 
Figure 4.18a) are longitudinal shear planes caused by frictional stresses within the slump 
mass. A schematic illustration of this interpretation is presented in Figure 4.18b.
From the foregoing interpretations, and based on the same rationale used for the ISC, 
we consider that the core of the compressional toe region of the T20 slump propagated 
downslope with a dominant NW direction (Figure 4.18b). As previously seen for the ISC, 
this direction of transport accords well with the inferred down-palaeoslope trend. This 
suggests the development of simple compressional stress regimes within these parts of the 
toe region. Towards the lateral flanks, conversely, the fan-like planform of the slump 
body (c.f. Figure 4.14) indicates a more complex situation with a set of directions that 
vary from NNW (northern flank of the toe region) to SSW (southern flank) (Figure 
4.18b). This variation is considered here as indicative of a change in the kinematics 
between the core and outermost parts of the toe region due to the tendency of the slump 
mass to spread laterally under the influence of gravity due to the overall low regional 
slope. From the presence of NW-SE trending longitudinal shear planes (D in Figure 
4.18a), we propose that different rates of downslope displacement of the slump mass were 
generated during its translation and these resulted in the creation of frictional stress 
regimes within the sediment mass.
4.7.2.1 Dimensions o f the thrust structures
The thrust features within the toe region of the T20 slump extend over an area of c. 30 
km2, representing approximately 80% of the toe region (Figure 4.18a). In plan view,
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individual thrusts can be traced for over c. 1 km in the strike direction; they are regularly 
closely spaced. On seismic profiles in the dip direction, individual thrusts extend over 
heights varying from 75 to 125 m (average ~85m), tip to tip distances are 100-150 m and 
lengths perpendicular to the strike direction range between c. 200 m and 1 km. Typical 
thrust plane angles of dip are 10°-25° and the maximum thrust displacement in each 
structure is c. 20-30 m. The minimum shortening associated with these thrust structures 
has been computed in a similar way to that of the ISC (i.e. number of thrusts multiplied 
by their maximum horizontal displacement). Forty-one thrusts have been observed in the 
core of the toe region of the T20 slump, giving an overall shortening of c. 1.25 km. Lack 
of correlatable marker horizons has precluded a more detailed analysis.
In summary, the T20 slump corresponds to a large-scale frontally emergent submarine 
landslide within the Early-Late Pleistocene succession. It overlies a shallow and 
concordant basal shear surface that corresponds to the same stratigraphic bedding over 
most of its areal extension. The basal shear surface ramps up the stratigraphy in the 
headscarp and frontal parts of the toe region. The compressional toe region forms a 
positive topographic feature that moved freely over the seafloor and is divided into two 
main areas: core and margin. The core is a high-relief zone dominated by imbricated 
thrust structures that extend downslope in a NNE direction. The outermost parts, instead, 
correspond to low-relief areas comprised by chaotic reflections where material decoupled 
from the main body and spilled over the seafloor to form fan-like deposits. The contacts 
between the two areas overlie minor-scale lateral and frontal ramps on the basal shear 
surface (cf. Figures 4.17 and 4.18). There is clear evidence of upslope depletion of 
sediment.
4.8 D iscussion
The most important observations from seismic interpretation of the two compressional 
toe regions analysed in the previous sections are summarised as follows as the basis for 
the discussion below:
■ The compressional toe region of the ISC is a large-scale feature that is entrenched 
and confined within the underlying and surrounding strata. It is flanked by abrupt
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and steep (c. 25°) lateral ramps below the level of the undeformed slope section 
(see Section 4.6.1). Its frontal ramp is significantly inclined (c.50°) and 
continuous surface against which the slump mass is buttressed.
■ The thickness of the slump mass increases considerably within the toe region. 
However, this does not result in the building of a significant positive topographic 
relief with respect to the undeformed slope datum. This suggests that the increase 
in volume of sediment did not occur by assimilation of material during slumping, 
but by the progressive entrenchment of the slump mass into the underlying strata.
■ The internal parts of the compressional toe region of the ISC are dominated by 
moderately deformed strata. Imbricate thrusts are also observed. Discrete thrust 
structures are detached from a common basal shear surface, and ramp up to locally 
deform the upper boundary of the slump. In plan view, the thrusts link in closely 
related branching arrays that extend in a dominant N-S direction over an area of c. 
2500 km2.
■ The basal shear surface of the ISC corresponds to a deeply entrenched horizon (c. 
200 m) that can be traced continuously below the slump complex. This surface 
can be an either planar and conformable horizon or ramp up and down the 
stratigraphy to create a series of staircase-like geometries (see Figure 4.8).
Locally, it exploits the strata of contourite drift deposits where it becomes deeply 
entrenched (Figure 4.9).
■ The compressional toe region of the T20 slump is a large-scale feature of variable 
thickness (thinning from its core to outermost parts) that forms a positive 
topographic relieve above the original seabed. It is flanked by lateral margins 
where the slump mass thins gradually outwards and is concordant with the 
underlying and overlying strata (see Figures 4.14 and 4.17). In its frontal parts, the 
slumped material overrides the undeformed slope datum (see Figure 4.16).
■ The core of the compressional toe region of the T20 slump is dominated by 
imbricated thrust structures that are linked via a continuous basal shear surface. Its 
outermost parts are dominated by deposits of chaotic material and rafted blocks.
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■ The basal shear surface of the T20 slump corresponds to a shallow (c. 30 m) plane 
that is concordant with the underlying strata except in the outermost parts of the 
toe region (frontal and lateral), where it ramps up stratigraphy.
From the preceding observations, it is evident that the key difference between the two 
compressional toe regions described in this chapter is their mode of frontal emplacement. 
The toe region of the ISC corresponds to a frontally confined feature in which the slump 
mass is buttressed against the downslope undisturbed strata. Conversely, the 
compressional toe region of the T20 slump consists of an frontally emergent structure in 
which the sediment has been able to ramp out of the basal shear surface and travel freely 
over the coeval seafloor. This difference in emplacement between the two landslides 
demonstrates that the conventional models for submarine landsliding (e.g. Farrell, 1984) 
do not always apply when compressional toe regions are imaged in detail on 3D seismic 
data. Indeed, while the volumetric appearance offrontally emergent features (i.e. T20 
slump) is compatible with such traditional models, the observations from a frontally 
confined toe region (i.e. ISC) have provided compelling evidence for inferring different 
genesis and formational mechanisms.
Over the last three decades, many previous investigators have described the 
mechanisms offrontally emergent submarine landslides (e.g. Lewis, 1971; Farrell, 1984; 
Jansen et al., 1987; Bugge et al. 1988; Martinsen, 1989; Moore et al., 1989; Martinsen 
and Bakken, 1990; Lee et al., 1999; Boe et al., 2000; Strachan, 2002). As a result, it is 
now well established that landslides emerge over the seabed when they gain sufficient 
inertial energy to abandon their basal shear surfaces. Conversely, only four preceding 
studies have described what we would class as frontally confined submarine landslides 
(e.g. Trincardi and Normark, 1989; Trincardi and Argnani, 1990; Huvenne et al., 2002; 
Lastras et al., 2004). All these investigators have recognised that in frontally confined 
landslides, material is only slightly displaced and does not outflow significantly over the 
ramp. They have all attributed such configuration to a negligible downslope component 
of the sediment transport during landsliding.
Trincardi and Argnani (1990) used 2D seismic data to map a submarine landslide (the 
Gela Slide) within the Plio-Quatemary foredeep of Sicily (offshore Italy). These 
investigators described the internal parts of the main slide-body as maintaining their
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plane-parallel and laterally-continuous reflector patterns and without evidence of 
significant internal deformation. In the slide toe, however, they observed coherent seismic 
reflections with imbrications, folds and thrusts dipping in the direction of transport. 
Trincardi and Argnani (1990) attributed the frontal confinement of the Gela Slide to the 
presence of a basinwide morpho-structural obstacle. Such confinement occurs where a 
positive topographic feature provides the necessary resisting forces to prevent further 
translation. As a result, the sliding material halts abruptly and deforms due to a 
compressional strain wave that propagates from the area of impact with the topographic 
obstacle.
Huvenne et al. (2002) employed a combination of 2D and 3D seismic data to analyse 
a frontally confined submarine landslide in the western Porcupine Basin (offshore SW 
Ireland). According to these authors, this landslide ‘does not exhibit the traditional 
picture o f a fully developed slump or slide ’ but corresponds to a failure that never broke 
through or overthrusted the downslope sediments Such configuration is strikingly 
analogous to that of the ISC. Huvenne et al. (2002) proposed a combination of abrupt 
release of the pore pressure along the failure plane and low slope angles to explain the 
striking architecture and mode of emplacement of this feature.
Lastras et al. (2004) used high-resolution swath bathymetry and very high-resolution 
seismic data to investigate the geometry and internal structures of four slides on the 
seafloor of the Balearic margin (offshore Spain). These investigators recognised a series 
of chaotic seismic facies at the slide toes, which they interpreted as a lesser degree of 
sediment disruption compared with the upper parts of the slides. They also demonstrated 
that thickening in the toe regions did not correspond to significant topographic 
expressions (similar observations have been presented in the present chapter for the ISC; 
see Section 4.6.1). Lastras et al. (2004) concluded that in the case offrontally confined 
submarine landslides, ‘modest material transfer is accompanied by the downslope 
propagation o f the deformation front that extensively remoulds the slope sediment without 
necessarily translating it very far downslope
Frontally confined submarine landslides have thus been identified in a number of 
different continental margins worldwide. In these earlier studies, however, a lack of more 
extensive data has prevented a more detailed analysis being made of what parameters
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control the frontal confinement of landslides. The model based on morpho-structural 
obstacles by Trincardi and Argnani (1990) offers a unifying explanation for the external 
and internal appearance of some frontally confined features. Such mechanism could, for 
instance, potentially explain many of the deformational structures observed within the 
ISC (see Section 4.6.2). It would, however, require the presence of a large-scale morpho- 
structural barrier in order to prevent the movement of such a vast volume of material (c. 
1000 km3) throughout such an extensive area (c. 4800 km2). In addition, in the context of 
a topographic obstacle impeding the translation of the ISC, we would expect major lateral 
variations in the amount of contractional strain throughout the landslide mass (i.e. more 
intense near the topographic obstacle and less intense in further areas). Since neither of 
these circumstances have been observed from the 3D seismic data, topographic 
confinement is not considered here as a viable mechanism to explain the frontal 
emplacement of the ISC. This is a critical conclusion that excludes an external controlling 
factor and points to an internal cause related to the emplacement mechanism itself.
4.9 M echanics
Critical insight into a possible internal controlling factor for the frontal confinement 
of the ISC can be derived from its morphological characterisation. 3D seismic mapping 
has revealed that the depth to the basal shear surface from the level of the pre- 
deformational slope template of the ISC is large by global standards (>400 m; Figure 4.9) 
when compared to the T20 slump (<50 m; Figure 4.17) or the majority of submarine 
landslides described in the literature (Huhnerbach and Masson, 2004). The importance of 
the depth to detachment for the frontal confinement of a submarine landslide lies mainly 
on its capacity to determine the aspect ratio of the slab of sediment affected by failure.
Landslides develop above areas where poor drainage allows slope-normal effective 
stress to decrease to values sufficiently below the slope-parallel effective stress of the 
sediment (Mandl and Crans, 1981). As a landslide moves, potential energy is lost in 
deforming a toe region to create accommodation space and may concurrently be gained if 
retrogressive failure extends the head region updip (i.e. new material is added). In this 
situation, the toe region deforms around a ramp where the basal shear surface reaches the
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seabed thus creating a listric morphology. Immediately upslope of the ramp, the landslide 
creates accommodation space by lateral compaction, folding and extrusion, the latter 
being emergence in the terminology of this paper. For equal slope angles, where the ratio 
of length to height is relatively low, the deviatoric slope-parallel effective stress across 
the ramp will be relatively low and the surface area of the ramp relative to that of the 
basal slope plane will be relatively high. Resistance to motion is thus relatively large: 
moreover, the landslide can move only relatively short distance before its centre of 
gravity reaches an elevation equal to that of the lip of the ramp. Its inertia is thus 
relatively low and proportionately more of the available energy would be needed if 
material is to be raised up the ramp (where frictional resistance is far greater than along 
the basal slip plane). Under such conditions, it is here suggested that the most efficient 
use of landslide energy for further propagation is to deform the footwall rather than 
override it. Downslope displacement then mainly ensues by the deformation of the 
foreland and its integration within the frontal parts of the landslide (Figure 4.20). Within 
such scenario, each translational episode is conceived to correspond to a thrust structure 
(evidence for this has been observed from the toe region of the ISC). Emergence of 
landslide material is thus improbable unless the landslide behaves as a fluid. In this 
specific case, the top surface of the confined slide would be a palaeohorizontal and this is 
not observed in the ISC.
By contrast, where the ratio of length to height of the slide is high, resistance to 
motion across the ramp is a relatively low portion of the frictional resisting forces and the 
landslide has greater opportunity to acquire appreciable momentum. The increased 
internal shear strains thus generated probably result in far greater re-constitution of 
material than in the former case with resultant relative increase in its fluidity. This, 
together with greater momentum, makes for greater extension in the landslide depletion 
zone and this is observed in the T20 Slide. Both factors, and the relatively smaller 
elevation required to override the ramp, equally facilitate extrusion. It is here suggested in 
this case, that the footwall cannot deform fast enough to accommodate the sliding mass 
and this hence thickens until emergence and spreading result. Clearly the landslide 
material still retains some cohesion as subsequent downslope gravitation spreading does
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Figure 4.19 Schem atic depiction o f  the suggested m echanism  for downslope translation o f  frontaly 
confined subm arine landslides. The m aterial does not override the frontal part but translates 
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not totally remove the observed topographic relief above the ramp over which emergence 
took place.
Having presented an albeit speculative argument that the major controlling factor 
governing the development of frontally confined slides is the depth to detachment, a final 
and important question to be addressed is the possible control for the depth to detachment 
of submarine landslides. Martinsen (1994) proposed that the position of a basal shear 
surface is mainly determined by the pressure gradient in the sediment. According to 
Martinsen (1994) “where the pore pressure approaches or balances the normal stress 
induced by the weight o f the overburden, the shear strength is sufficiently reduced to 
allow slippage along a basal shear surface, given a sufficiently high shear stress”. The 
increase in pore pressure may result from the presence of permeability barriers: such 
commonly occur at clay-rich intervals.
The most striking observation of the basal shear surface of the ISC is that it becomes 
significantly entrenched where it exploits contourite drift deposits from the Early 
Pliocene (see Figure 4.9). This coincidence strongly suggests that there is a genetic link 
between the depositional (grain) fabric of the contourite deposits and the position of the 
basal shear surface. Lithological calibration at the Gaza marine-1 exploration well has 
revealed that the contourite deposits underlying the ISC are mainly composed of fine­
grained clastic sediments (i.e. claystones and siltstones). It is therefore reasonable to infer 
that permeability barriers could have developed along the clay-rich intervals within the 
contourite deposits. This could have resulted in the creation of distinct stratigraphic levels 
that were prone to overpressuring and hence act as basal shear surfaces. From these 
arguments, it is proposed that the depth to detachment of the ISC was mainly controlled 
by the lithologic properties of the underlying contourite deposits. Speculatively, the basal 
shear surface of the ISC may correspond to a stratigraphic level with a relatively 
impermeable mixed composition of fines and organic matter. Submarine landslides 
affecting contourite drift deposits are not uncommon having been extensively described, 
for instance, from the NW European continental margin (e.g. Storegga Slide; Bryn et al., 
2003; Traenadjupet Slide; Laberg et al., 2003; Nyk Slide; Lindberg et al., 2004).
In this chapter it has been demonstrated that frontally confined submarine landslides 
occur on a basin-wide scale, and that their mechanisms of formation are significantly
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different from those offrontally emergent features. The results presented here should be 
of broad interest, because the conditions for frontally confinement of submarine 
landslides are not unusual and similar geological contexts in which they could arise are 
widely developed in other continental margins (e.g. North and South Atlantic, Western 
Mediterranean Sea). Many of the slope instability processes in these other continental 
margins are attributed to “in situ” landsliding and it is an intriguing prospect that a 
significant proportion of the submarine landslides ascribed to these processes could also 
be potentially explained by frontal confinement. A further conclusion from this work is 
the possible importance of contourite drift deposits in controlling the occurrence and 
mechanisms of translation and emplacement of slope failures. Submarine landslides 
affecting contourite drift deposits have been observed in other deepwater environments 
such as the Faroe-Shetland Basin (e.g. Bryn et al., 2003; Knutz and Cartwright, 2004; 
Laberg et al., 2003; Lindberg et al., 2004) or the Mid-Norwegian Margin (e.g. Bryn et al., 
2005) and this demonstrates the necessity for a more in depth and global analysis of their 
association in terms of triggering mechanisms and kinematics.
4.10 Conclusions
• 3D seismic interpretation in the Israeli continental margin has demonstrated the 
existence of two main types of submarine landslides: frontally confined and 
emergent.
• Frontally confined submarine landslides have their compressional toe regions 
buttressed by the ramp separating their fill from their foreland. They do not show 
a prominent bathymetric expression compared to their total thickening and imply 
a modest downslope transfer of sediment.
• Frontally emergent submarine landslides have their compressional toe regions 
above the coeval downslope undisturbed strata, having overridden their ramps. 
They show major bathymetric expressions and involve the downslope transport of 
significant volumes of material.
• The internal parts of both frontally confined and emergent submarine landslides 
show highly disrupted to chaotic seismic facies (i.e. imbricate thrust systems have
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been observed in both types of submarine landslides). However, frontally confined 
submarine landslides reveal evidence of more preserved internal stratification (e.g. 
sub-horizontal reflections and blocks of intact strata).
• Frontally confined submarine landslides translate downslope by bulldozing the 
foreland. Downslope translation is interpreted to stop when the stress developed 
by the slump mass becomes lower than the strength of the foreland.
• Frontally emergent submarine landslides translate downslope by overthrusting the 
downslope undisturbed strata. They may travel freely over the undeformed slope 
position possibly evolving into debris flows and turbidity currents.
• Analysis of the geometries of frontally confined and emergent submarine 
landslides suggests that the frontal emplacement of submarine landslides depends 
on the position of their centre of gravity. This is in turn a function of the depth to 
detachment of the submarine landslide, their length and the tip of the slope. Based 
on this argument, it is proposed here that (under equivalent conditions) frontal 
confinement is more likely to occur if a landslide translates over a deeply 
entrenched basal shear surface relative to its length.
• Variations in the foundation of the slumps, in this case, the existence of contourite 
drift deposits, can play a critical role in the entrenchment of submarine landslides 
and hence lead to their frontal confinement.
• Similar processes of frontal confinement of submarine landslides may occur 
widely in other continental margins.
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Chapter Five: Summary and discussion
5.1. Introduction
In this study, integrated industry seismic (2D and 3D) and well data have been 
employed to address the problem of soft-sediment deformation on the continental margin 
of Israel and its impact on the exploration and production of hydrocarbons. This research 
has focused on the two major types of soft-sediment deformational processes in the 
region: clastic diapirism (Chapter 2) and submarine slope instability (i.e. submarine 
slumping; Chapters 3 and 4). The combination of seismic and borehole data has provided 
an excellent coverage of the margin and has enabled soft-sediment deformational features 
to be analysed to a high degree of precision that could not have been achieved by any 
other combination of methods. This has provided much new insight into the typology of 
the soft-sediment deformational structures in the study area, their 3D geometries, internal 
fabrics and mechanisms of formation. The results presented in the previous chapters have 
thus fulfilled the aims listed in Chapter 1.
The main aim of the present chapter is to draw together the key scientific results 
presented in the preceding chapters in order to erect an integrated model for the 
phenomenon of soft-sediment deformation on the continental margin of Israel. A 
secondary aim is to examine the role of soft-sediment deformation in the petroleum 
geology of the area. The previous chapters are structured in three semi-independent units, 
in a format resulting from the different emphasis required to address the key problems 
raised during this research. In this final chapter, therefore, it is intended to amalgamate 
the observations and analysis undertaken during this study and to merge them into a 
unified geological model. The chapter commences with a summary of the most notable 
results and findings of this research which were described and discussed in Chapters 2, 3 
and 4. The main arguments of the chapter are subsequently developed by discussing three 
key themes: (i) a time-space reconstruction of soft-sediment deformation on the Israeli 
continental margin, (ii) its effects on the exploration and production of hydrocarbons, and 
(iii) a review of worldwide analogues. Finally, a summation of possible future avenues of 
research concludes this chapter.
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5.2. Sum m ary of resu lts
5.2.1 Results from the analysis of clastic diapirism (Chapter 2)
Chapter 2 presented a pioneering work on a process of soft-sediment deformation 
that had not been previously documented from the continental margin of Israel: clastic 
diapirism. The principal objective of this chapter was to describe and unravel the genesis 
of a series of intriguing mounded features confined to the Afiq Submarine Canyon and 
restricted to the Lower Pliocene intervals. A resultant aim was to examine their possible 
implications for the exploration and production of hydrocarbons. Indeed, the studied 
features host some of the largest gas fields discovered to date offshore Israel, so an 
accurate understanding of their formational mechanisms and reservoir properties was 
believed critical to efficiently assess future operations in the area. At the commencement 
of this study, the exact origin of the mounded features was unknown. A number of 
possible explanations had been previously considered in academic and industry circles 
salt diapirism and sand remobilisation being the two most commonly accepted (Hall, pers. 
comm. 2002). These models provided a partially satisfactory account of the overall 
geometries and geological context of the mounded structures. However, none of them 
offered unifying answers for their external and internal appearance, relationship to the 
encasing strata and lithological composition.
The research undertaken in Chapter 2 provided an alternative explanation that is here 
considered to be significantly better than the previous models. Based on the analysis of 
the 3D seismic and well data, it was proposed that the mounded structures were formed 
by the forceful intrusion of clastic sediment into a shallow-level sedimentary host rock 
(Yafo Sand Member). It was advocated that important amounts of mud-rich sediments 
from the Bet Guvrim and Ziqim Formations within the Afiq Submarine Canyon were 
remobilised and injected at the base of the Yafo Sand Member. This process hydraulically 
deformed the overlying strata of the Yafo Sand Member into a series of four-way dip 
mounds. The continuous reactivation of this process and its simultaneity with the 
deposition of the Yafo Mudstone Member during the Pliocene caused a series of 
thickness variations and deformational structures (i.e. faults and forced folds) in the
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sedimentary overburden. Similar processes were invoked to explain the presence of ridge­
like structures along the northern flank of the Afiq Submarine Canyon. The conclusions 
obtained from Chapter 2 highlighted, amongst others, the significance of clastic 
diapirism for the generation of hydrocarbons traps, the creation of permeability barriers 
and the alteration of reservoir geometries.
5.2.2 Results from the 3D seismic analysis of slump complexes (Chapter 3)
Chapter 3 provided a comprehensive examination of submarine slumping on the 
continental margin of Israel. The research efforts were focused on three main subjects. 
The first consisted of defining the criteria to recognise and describe slump deposits on 3D 
seismic data. This allowed a simple and standardised methodology that could be 
implemented when examining both deeply buried and shallow features to be erected. The 
second subject was the construction of a seismic-stratigraphic framework for submarine 
slumping in the southern parts of the margin where the resolution of the data was 
superior. Three seismic-stratigraphic units (T30, T20 and T10) were defined within the 
post-Messinian interval. This was undertaken in order to evaluate the temporal and spatial 
evolution of the slump deposits, and was attained by tying the seismic data with the 
information provided by the ten exploration wells located in the area. The third subject 
was the detailed analysis of two representative case studies of submarine slump 
complexes (i.e. ISC and GSC). This was done fundamentally to investigate the external 
and internal architecture of sediment instabilities, their failure dynamics and resulting 
deposits. Exceptional seismic imaging provided by the 3D seismic method allowed an 
accurate analysis of the two slump complexes using a wide range of modem attribute- 
based interpretation techniques.
The results obtained from the seismic-stratigraphic analysis of the slump deposits in 
the southern Israeli continental margin revealed that the entire post-Messinian interval is 
intrinsically affected by slope instability. It was calculated, that an average of c. 15% of 
the total post-Messinian sedimentary column had been affected by submarine slumping, 
and that this value could increase to c. 30% within the Pliocene interval. It was also 
recognised that individual slump complexes (i.e. ISC) could involve up to c. 1000 km3 of
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sediment, placing them amongst the biggest documented examples of submarine 
landslides in the world (e.g. Storegga Slide; Bugge, 1983). Importantly, no evidence of 
failure was observed within the pre-Messinian column. It was proposed that the main 
factors predisposing the region to be so susceptible to recurring failure were: seismicity, 
presence of gas in the sediment and local slope oversteepening. Other significant results 
attained from the seismic-stratigraphic analysis were: (i) the recognition that the failures 
tend to concentrate in areas overlying regional structures such as the Syrian Arc system or 
large pre-Messinian submarine canyons (e.g. the Afiq and el-Arish), (ii) the identification 
that slump deposits form sets of vertically stacked features, and (iii) the tendency of 
slump deposits to diminish in size and increase in number towards the shallowest parts of 
the continental margin.
The most important result from the detailed 3D seismic interpretation of the ISC and 
GSC was the definition of a spectrum of external and internal geometries for the slump 
deposits in the area. It was observed that each slump body could be divided into two main 
zones (sensu Vames, 1978): depletion zone and accumulation zone. The depletion zone is 
located in the upslope sectors of the slump and is characterised by extensional 
deformational structures and removal of sediment. The accumulation zone is situated in 
the downslope parts of the slump body and is dominated by compressional features and 
addition of material. Other critical results from the 3D seismic interpretation were: (i) the 
recognition of numerous representative features within the slump deposits (e.g. 
headscarp, toe, lateral margins, basal shear surface, crown-cracks, “/« situ" blocks, etc.), 
(ii) the identification of the transport directions of the slumps, (iii) the recognition that 
slump reactivation may occur both by retrogressive upslope failure, and by downslope 
propagation (out-of-sequence) failure, (iv) the identification of potential areas for slope 
instability (i.e. proto-slumps), and (v) the appreciation that the ISC is a frontally 
buttressed feature.
5.2.3 Results from the analysis of compressional toe regions (Chapter 4)
Chapter 4 built upon many of the observations and arguments presented in Chapter 
3 in order to unravel the mechanisms and controlling factors for the frontal emplacement
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of submarine landslides. One of the main objectives of this chapter was to understand 
why some submarine landslides become frontally confined, whereas others form frontally 
emergent features. For this purpose, the research was concentrated on the detailed 
examination of the compressional toe regions of two slump deposits (i.e. ISC and T20 
slump). These were used as representative examples offrontally confined and emergent 
submarine landslides, respectively. The geometries of the two compressional toe regions, 
their relation to the surrounding strata and their internal fabrics were thoroughly analysed 
using the high resolution provided by the 3D seismic data. From their comparison, the 
two forms of frontal emplacement, their mechanisms, possible causes and the response of 
the sliding masses were discussed.
The most critical result from this approach was the recognition that the frontal 
emplacement of submarine landslides is mainly controlled by their depth to detachment. 
Comparison of the ISC and the T20 slump suggested that frontally confined landslides are 
more likely to occur along deeply entrenched basal shear surfaces, whilst frontally 
emergent features tend to develop along shallow detachment levels. This was explained 
by the position of the centre of gravity of the sliding mass: if the centre of gravity falls 
below a certain point, then the weight of the sliding mass will prevail over its inertial 
energy and frontal confinement will ensue. Instead, if the centre of gravity remains on a 
relatively shallow level, the inertial energy will be sufficient for the landslide to emerge 
and travel freely over the seafloor. Based on the internal fabrics of the two case studies 
and their relationships with the surrounding strata, it was proposed that frontally confined 
submarine landslides translate downslope by the deformation of the foreland and its 
integration in the frontal parts of the feature. Instead, the downslope advance of frontally 
emergent features was interpreted to occur by gravity spreading of the sliding mass. The 
connection between depth to detachment and lithostratigraphy was also highlighted in this 
chapter.
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5.3. Tim e-space reconstruction  of soft-sedim ent deformational 
p ro cesses offshore Israel
This thesis has demonstrated that the deformation of soft-sediments is an intrinsic 
facet of the Israeli continental margin. It has also established that clastic diapirism and 
slope failure are the two prevalent types of deformation, and that they occurred during the 
post-Messinian history of the continental margin. In the present section, a time-space 
depiction of such processes is drawn in order to evaluate their evolution through time, 
their location in the basin and their connection with the regional geology of the area.
Soft-sediment deformation on the continental margin of Israel commenced during the 
Middle Zanclean (c. 4 Ma BP) with the initiation of the mounded structures along the 
Afiq Submarine Canyon (Figure 5.1; see Section 2.8). This process remained active until 
the Early Gelasian (c. 2.5 Ma BP), when the two longest-lasting mounded structures (i.e. 
NMC and the MMC) became inactive. During this period, submarine slope failure was 
absent. The formation of the mounded structures coincided with an interval of intense 
regional seismic activity (e.g. Robertson, 1998; Vidal et al., 2000; Huguen et al., 2001), 
and this has been proposed herein as a possible triggering mechanism for their 
development (see Section 2.10.2). Concurrently to the formation of the mounded 
structures, large amounts of fme-grain siliciclastics were deposited in the basin (i.e. Yafo 
Mudstone Member; Figure 5.1a). These sediments were mainly derived from the Nile 
River and were associated with the first stages of the Pliocene transgression after the 
Messinian Salinity Crisis (e.g. Gvirtzman and Buchbinder, 1978; Buchbinder and 
Zilberman, 1997). Continuous sedimentation resulted in complete draping of the mounds 
and in the construction a c. 350 m thick prograding and aggrading slope wedge in which 
local contourite drift deposits formed.
During most of the Gelasian, siliciclastic deposition of the Yafo Formation persisted 
without any significant event of soft-sediment deformation. Consequently, an average of 
c. 350 m of hemipelagic and turbiditic sediment was uninterruptedly deposited in the 
slope. This resulted in a rapid basinwards progradation of the entire margin (e.g.
Almagor, 1993; Buchbinder and Zilberman, 1997), which was interrupted in the Late
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Gelasian when a large event of submarine slope failure (i.e. ISC) occurred. The ISC 
represents the main episode of soft-sediment deformation in the region. It extended 
throughout most of the Israeli continental margin, involved up to c. 1000 km3 of sediment 
of the Yafo Formation, and affected up to 30% of the entire Pliocene interval (Figure 
5.1b; Section 3.7.1). The ISC consisted, at least, of three major events of slope failure 
which were, almost certainly, followed by minor episodes of reactivation through 
retrogressive upslope failure. Downslope translation of the ISC occurred mainly along 
strata of the Early Pliocene contourite deposits. It is here considered that the presence of 
contourite deposits was critical for the occurrence and mechanism of emplacement of the 
ISC since contourites often have high water content/porosity especially if they have a 
high content of microfossils (e.g. Norwegian margin). If the porosity collapses (e.g. under 
earthquake loading) then overpressure can result and liquefaction occur along contourite 
strata that can act as basal shear surfaces.
The occurrence of the ISC correlated with a period of intense tectonic subsidence in 
the basin (e.g. Garftmkel, 1981; Tibor et al., 1992). This was possibly ascribed to a 
flexural response of the lithosphere due to the excess sedimentary load of the Yafo 
Formation, or (more probably) to a change in motion along the Dead Sea Transform 
(Tibor and Ben-Avraham, 1992). According to Almagor (1993), the subsidence in the 
region reached its peak at the end of the Pliocene, which coincides with the proposed time 
of formation of the ISC. This geological context, created the perfect conditions in terms 
of sediment supply (e.g. Prior and Coleman, 1982; Imbo et al., 2002), and seismicity (e.g. 
Hasiotis et al., 2002) for large-scale submarine landsliding to proceed. The presence of 
gas in the sediments and the increase of slope gradient due to subsidence could have 
further facilitated slope instability. However, this hypothesis can not be verified with the 
data available in this research project.
During the Pleistocene, the rates of subsidence and sedimentation decreased 
significantly throughout the entire basin (e.g. Tibor and Ben-Avraham, 1992). Global 
eustatic sea-level oscillations and local vertical tectonic movements resulted in repeated 
transgressions and regressions of the shoreline (e.g. Almagor, 1993; Buchbinder and 
Zilberman, 1997). Consequently, interbedded sands, clays and marls from the Herfer 
Formation accumulated on the shelf (e.g. Sivan et al., 1999). Simultaneously, salt
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tectonism, which had initiated during the Pliocene, increased in activity (e.g. Almagor, 
1980; 1984 and 1986; Garfunkel and Almagor, 1987). In this context, submarine slope 
failure augmented in number while the dimensions of the resulting deposits decreased 
significantly compared to those occurred during the Pliocene. As a result, tens of medium- 
scale slump bodies formed at different stratigraphic levels interbedded with periods of 
normal hemipelagic deposition (Figure 5.1c).
Recurrent earthquake activity associated with the Dead Sea Transform and salt-driven 
deformation of the margin were probably the principal causes for the significant increase in 
the number of landslides during the Pleistocene (Figure 5. Id). In turn, this increase in 
frequency probably resulted in the volumetric reduction of the Pleistocene deposits in 
comparison to those of Pliocene age. It is reasonable to infer that as slope failures became 
increasingly frequent throughout the Pleistocene, the amount of underconsolidated sediment 
available for subsequent failures diminished and thus the landslides decreased in volume. A 
further and complementary explanation is that slope failure occurred along shallow and 
geographically restricted lithological boundaries. This resulted in the mobilisation of limited 
amounts of sediment and, hence, in the generation of small-scale deposits. This hypothesis is 
supported by the presence of interbedded lithologies within the Herfer Formation. A 
combination of both scenarios (i.e. intense seismicity and geographically restricted 
lithological boundaries) could also provide a feasible explanation for the change in number 
and dimensions of the submarine landslides during this period.
Throughout the Holocene, a similar margin evolution persisted. Slope failures 
continued to increase in number and diminish in volume as sedimentation and subsidence 
rates decreased. The triggering mechanisms for slope failure are herein considered to be 
identical to the Pliocene and Pleistocene. There is also compelling evidence that 
numerous slope failures have occurred in very recent times and that further events may 
occur in the future (i.e. proto-slumps; Section 3.8). From these arguments, it is thus clear 
that the slope area of the continental margin of Israel has not yet reached an equilibrium 
profile and that submarine failure is still an intrinsic aspect of the region.
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5.4. Implications for hydrocarbon prospectivity
Soft-sediment deformation processes can have enormous implications for the 
exploration and production of hydrocarbons. The overpressuring and mobilisation, 
whether vertical (e.g. diapirism) or horizontal (e.g. slope failure), of large amounts of 
undercompacted sediments have the potential to radically modify their architecture, 
primary sedimentary properties (i.e. porosity, permeability, etc.) and position within the 
basin. It has been recognised both in this study and in the previous literature (e.g. Loseth 
et al. 2003; Morley, 2003) that understanding the mechanisms and consequences of such 
modifications can significantly influence exploration and production strategies. In this 
section, we present a review of the most relevant implications for the prospectivity of 
hydrocarbons of the soft-sediment deformation processes presented in this study. The 
insights depicted herein can also be applicable in other hydrocarbon prone sedimentary 
basins worldwide.
5.4.1 Implications of clastic diapirism
The implications of clastic diapirism for the prospectivity of hydrocarbons offshore 
Israel have been previously discussed in this thesis (see Section 2.10.3). Therefore, in this 
section only the most relevant of these implications are listed. These are:
■ Clastic diapirism can form effective structural traps for hydrocarbons.
■ It can compartmentalise reservoir rocks and notably reduce the producible 
volume. Morley (2003) proposed a similar mechanism for mudstone intrusions 
from the Jerudong anticline (Brunei Darussalam).
■ Clastic diapirism can modify the original stratification. This can alter the 
geometries, thickness and reservoir properties of the intruded intervals.
■ Clastic diapirism can affect hydrocarbon migration and re-migration.
■ Clastic remobilisation may significantly modify the stratigraphy and
bio stratigraphic ages of the affected intervals and, thus, requires consideration 
when undertaking detailed stratigraphic correlations. This was previously outlined 
by Loseth et al. (2003), who studied mud mobilisation processes in the Hordaland 
Group (North Sea).
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■ Clastic diapirism can produce anomalous seismic velocity effects in the affected 
intervals and aliasing of the resultant structures. Morley (2003) recognised similar 
effects from a collection of mud diapirs in different large deltaic systems such as 
the Niger, the Sandakan and the Orinoco Deltas.
5.4.2 Implications of submarine slope failure
Submarine failure may involve the downslope transport and redistribution of 
significant amounts of sediment from shallow to deepwater settings. It has been 
demonstrated in this thesis that large-scale submarine landslides can affect up to c. 1000 
km3 of sediment (e.g. ISC). The redistribution of such an enormous amount of material 
surely has a critical impact on the depositional mechanisms within the basin and thus on 
its hydrocarbon prospectivity. When a submarine landslide occurs, the original 
stratification is modified, the lithological compositions are remixed and the primary 
volumes of sediment are altered. In this context, possible good reservoir intervals (e.g. 
deepwater sandstones) can be easily remobilised or totally scattered. In addition, the 
transportation and deformation of landslides involves water expulsion and sediment 
remobilisation within the affected intervals (e.g. Martinsen, 1989; Strachan, 2002). These 
processes frequently cause a decrease in the porosity and permeability of the sediment 
(i.e. overcompaction), and an increase in its lithological complexity, with usually results 
in a reduction of its reservoir quality. None of the slump deposits analysed throughout 
this research has shown any evidence (e.g. DHI) of substantial hydrocarbon 
accumulations. From these arguments and observations, the submarine landslides 
offshore Israel are here regarded as having poor reservoir qualities and their prospectivity 
is thus considered low.
Submarine landslides can act as excellent traps for hydrocarbons. Slope failure 
usually affects clay-rich sediments, which become particularly impermeable after 
consolidation throughout sliding (i.e. reduction of porosity and permeability). However, 
in the study area, no evidence of large accumulation of hydrocarbons being associated 
with landslide deposits has been observed on the available seismic or well data.
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Therefore, this trapping mechanism is herein excluded as a feasible play component in the 
region.
The occurrence of large-scale of submarine failure (e.g. ISC) can trigger seal failure 
and subsequent vertical migration of hydrocarbons due to rapid unloading (e.g. Ingram et 
al., 2004). The depletion of vast volumes of sediment during landsliding may cause a 
rapid drop in the lithostatic pressure (e.g. Haflidason et al., 2001). As a result, the pore 
fluids (or free gas) may no longer be within a stability zone, and so propagate upwards 
until they adjust to the new pressure conditions. This process may occur during prolonged 
periods of time, and involve large amounts of hydrocarbons and other fluids. In light of 
these arguments, the vertical migration due to slope failure is a process that potentially 
can influence the prospectivity of the studied region, and hence should be taken into 
account when planning any exploration strategy for the area.
Another major implication of slope failure for hydrocarbon exploration and 
production is its impact on drilling operations. As previously stated, submarine landslides 
tend to form overcompacted deposits. Consequently, drilling through these features can 
decrease drilling rates significantly. Considering an average rig cost in deepwater of 
$0.25 to $0.4 million/day, reducing the drilling time is imperative (e.g. Weimer and Slatt, 
2004). Previous drilling through buried slump deposits on the continental margin of Israel 
have caused several problems in terms of drilling rates, borehole stability and core 
recovery (Hall, pers. comm. 2002). In many cases the optimal solution has been the use of 
bentonite and the encasing of the borehole. This approach has notably reduced borehole 
collapse and improved core recovery. However, it has implied considerably longer 
drilling times and hence a significant increase in operational costs (Hall, pers. comm.
2002). From these arguments, it seems reasonable that avoiding drilling through buried 
submarine landslides is, perhaps, the most straightforward approach for diminishing 
operational costs and risks. It is appreciated here, however, that this may not always be 
possible since several factors such as the prospect location or operational restrictions also 
play a critical role. In such cases, encasing of the borehole and the use of 
montmorillonite-rich clays are regarded as the best options to reduce operational risks.
Slope failure on the present day seabed can have a critical impact on production 
facilities (e.g. distribution pipelines, platforms), and surely constitutes a serious hazard
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with potential catastrophic consequences for safety, environment and economy. A variety 
of submarine landslides is known to occur in the most important offshore oil provinces 
such as the Norwegian margin, the Gulf of Guinea, the Gulf of Mexico and the Caspian 
Sea (Barley, 1999). The largest gas field discovery off Norway, the Ormen Lange field, is 
located within the scar created by the Storegga Slide, possibly the largest submarine slide 
in the world ocean (Bryn et al., 2003). Diminishing the risk of slope instabilities on 
submarine distribution pipelines can be achieved by avoiding locations on the margin that 
have been recently affected by failure or show evidence of potential future events (i.e. 
proto-slumps, retrogressive features). These areas have been recognised in this thesis as 
being mainly along the slope and the shelf break. Therefore, the shelf and the base-of 
slope areas are here suggested as the safest locations to place submarine pipelines. 
Another possibility in order to address the risks associated with slope failure is by using 
the appropriate relative stoutness or flexibility of pipelines and by building bridges for the 
distribution facilities across the potential problematic areas (e.g. Weimer and Slatt, 2004). 
This last option, however, may be extremely expensive and complex to implement. 
Reduction of the risk associated with exploration and production platforms could be 
attained by using floating and submersible facilities.
A final and significant implication of submarine slope failure for the prospectivity of 
the region is its impact on the stratigraphy and biostratigraphic ages of the affected 
intervals. Because of the upslope depletion, downslope transport and base-of-slope 
accumulation of large volumes of sediment during recurring slumping, the original 
stratigraphy of the margin has been considerably altered. As a result, undertaking a 
detailed analysis of the sequence stratigraphy of the continental margin of Israel may be 
of considerable complexity. This can even be the case when having good well control 
since the stratigraphy and biostratigraphic ages of the intervals affected by submarine 
slope failure can vary in the range of tens of meters. In such a situation, a three- 
dimensional delimitation of the areas affected by slope failure is critical in order to 
correctly interpret the stratigraphy of the margin.
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5.5. Worldwide analogues
In this section, a review of the most representative analogues for the features 
documented in this thesis is presented. The aim of this review is to illustrate the global 
context of clastic diapirism and submarine slope instability, and to highlight the key 
settings in which they tend to occur. A map showing the worldwide distribution of the 
analogues for the two processes is shown in Figure 5.2. A table (Table 5.1) is used to 
summarise and catalogue the most significant examples of submarine landslides.
5.5.1 Analogues for clastic diapirism
The examples of clastic diapirism (i.e. mounded structures) presented in this thesis are 
believed to be unique as far as published literature goes and, therefore, no direct 
analogues from the existing literature are herein considered to be entirely representative. 
Nevertheless, there are a series of features that show interesting similarities regarding 
their processes, geological context and triggering mechanisms (Figure 5.2). Perhaps, the 
most comparable of these exemplars are a series of kilometre-scale fluidisation structures 
formed above the axis of a deepwater slope channel in the Niger Delta (e.g. Davies,
2003). These were described by Davies (2003) as “or sinuous trail o f 41 depressions and 
intervening symmetrical convex-upward hummock structures that have a regular 
wavelength”. These features are clearly different to the mounded structures studied here 
in terms of geometry, geological context and formational mechanisms. Davies (2003), for 
example, stated that the fluidisation structures in the Niger Delta involved the expulsion 
of sediment to the coeval seafloor. Such a situation has been ruled out here for the 
mounded structures offshore Israel. Despite these differences, many parallelisms can be 
drawn regarding the causes and genetic models of the two types of features. Davies 
(2003) proposed that the hummock-depression structures in the Niger Delta were “the end 
result o f an exceptionally large-scale fluidisation process that was triggered by elevated 
pore pressures within buried sand, leading to seal breach and vertical fluidised sediment 
flow”. A significantly similar scenario was proposed in Chapter 2 to explain the 
formation of the mounded structures offshore Israel. In addition, Davies (2003) proposed 
that the fluidisation structures in the Niger Delta formed through a sequence of
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deposition, sediment mobilisation, and overburden deformation; which is conceptually 
comparable to the genetic model proposed in this thesis (see Section 2.10.2). Another 
remarkable parallelism is the fact that both types of structures formed along buried 
submarine canyons (albeit of considerably different scales). This parallelism allows close 
similarities between the fluid-flow pathways in the two cases to be drawn.
Similar exemplars to the mounded structures presented herein have also been reported 
by Morley (2003) from the Jerudong anticline (onshore Brunei Darussalam; Figure 5.2). 
This author described a medium-scale mudstone laccolith which he interpreted as being 
caused by the intrusion of large amounts of mudstone above an inferred mudstone diapir. 
Morley (2003) described the laccolithic structure as having a flat base and convex top, 
and with stoped blocks of lithified, fissile shales inside the mudstone body. This 
appearance is similar to that of the mounded structures presented in here. Morley (2003) 
also proposed a very similar formational process to that presented in this thesis based on 
the forceful intrusion of mudstone into a host rock.
Other interesting features that could be partially comparable to the mounded 
structures offshore Israel, at least in terms of geometries and formational mechanisms, are 
a series of mounded features reported by Loseth et al. (2003) from the Hordaland Group 
(North Sea; Figure 5.2). Loseth et al. (2003) described these features as having a chaotic 
internal appearance and with a mounded top that was formed when the structures were at 
free surface. They interpreted these features as mud diapirs triggered by the vertical 
migration of gas, oil and formation water. Loseth et al. (2003) inferred the development 
of overpressured regimes by chemical compaction and hydrocarbon generation as the 
main triggering mechanisms for the formation of these mounded structures.
Finally, other geological settings in which similar features to the mounded structures 
could be expected are large river deltas (e.g. Nile, Mississippi, Mekong, Orinoco, Ganges 
and Bramaputra, Sandakan deltas; Figure 5.2). Large deltas involve massive fluxes of 
fine-grained underconsolidated sediments into basins (e.g. 1.3-1.5*106km3 of sediment in 
the Niger Delta; Morley, 2003), and are usually associated with hydrocarbon-bearing 
provinces (e.g. Niger Delta, Evamy et al., 1978; Nile Delta, Wever, 2000). Under these 
conditions, overpressuring and subsequent remobilisation of undercompacted sediment is
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to be expected, and it is possible that mounded features as those presented here could, 
occasionally, form.
5.5.2 Analogues for submarine slope instability
Submarine slope instability has been documented and studied from many different 
settings in the world (Figure 5.2; Table 5.1). As a result, it is now commonly accepted 
that rapid accumulations of thick sedimentary deposits, sloping seafloor, and high 
environmental stresses are the conditions most commonly associated with submarine 
landslides (e.g. Hampton et al., 1996). Certain geologic environments (e.g. deltaic 
systems, fjords, submarine canyons, continental margins and volcanic regions) tend to 
have these conditions, and consequently, submarine landslides are more common there. 
The largest and most abundant submarine landslides documented to date occur on the 
slopes of open continental margins and oceanic volcanic islands. Landslides on 
continental margins, for instance, have been documented from polar (e.g. Grantz and 
Dinter, 1980) to equatorial (e.g. Moore et al., 1976) latitudes; and in convergent (e.g. 
Hampton and Bouma, 1978), divergent (e.g. Booth et al., 1993), and transform (e.g. Field 
and Edwards, 1980) tectonic settings.
Perhaps, the most well-known example of a continental margin affected by slope 
failure is the Storegga region (offshore Norway; Figure 5.2). This region has been 
intensively affected by repeated slope failure since the late Pliocene or early Pleistocene 
(e.g. King et al., 1996; Evans et al., 1996; Bryn et al., 1998, 2003). As a result, numerous 
large-scale submarine landslides have formed (i.e. Storegga, Nyk, Traenadjupet, Andoya, 
Fugloy Bank, Malenebukta, Bjomoyrenna; Table 5.1). The Storegga Slide is, certainly, 
one of the most renown submarine landslides not only offshore Norway but worldwide. It 
was considered by Bugge (1983) as the largest exposed submarine landside in the world, 
with an area of 112 000 km2; later revised by Haflidason et al. (2002) to be c. 95 000 km2. 
The Storegga Slide is the largest landslide offshore Norway, and it is has been interpreted 
as an instantaneous retrogressive event (within a geological time frame) dated to be 
7250±250 14C years BP (e.g. Haflidason et al. 2004). Seismicity, gas hydrate dissociation 
and excess pore pressure generation have been proposed as the most probable triggers
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Figure 5.2 W orlwide distribution o f  the principal analogues for the soft-sediment deformational structures 
presented in this thesis. Red and green dots mark the position o f  submarine landslides and clastic diapirs, 
respectively.
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Slope failure Location Slope angle 
(degrees)
Volume
(m3)
Process Reference
Grand Banks 3.5 7.6*1010 Prior and Coleman (1979)
Hawaii 6.0 Prior and Coleman (1979)
Kidnappers 2.5 8*109 Prior and Coleman (1979)
Bay of Biscay Prior and Coleman (1979)
Mississippi delta 0.5 4*107 Edgers and Karlsrud (1982)
Orkdalsfoijd 2.5*107 Edgers and Karlsrud (1982)
Storegga Norway 3*1012 Compositeslide
Edgers and Karlsrud 
(1982)
Suvero Paola Basin 2*1010 Slide Trincardi and Normark (1989)
Atlantic Ocean 4.0 Booth etaL (1993)
Santa Barbara 4.8 2*107 Edwards et aL (1993)
El Golfo Canary Islands 0-2 1.5*10" Debris/slump Gee et ah (2001)
El Julan Canary Islands 0-2 1.3*10" Debris/slump Gee et ah (2001)
San Andres Canary Islands 0-2 Debris/slump Gee et ah (2001)
Las Playas-2 Canary Islands 0-2 <3 * 1010 Debris/slump Gee et ah (2001)
Angola 1.5*107 Debris/slump Gee et ah (2001)
Ireland Slide Huvenne et ah (2002)
Trcenadjupet Norway 0-2 4*10" Compositeslide Laberg et ah (2002)
BIG'95 Ebro margin 4-17 2.6*1010 Debris flow Lastras et ah (2002)
A fen Faroe-ShetlandBasin 2 2* 108
Composite
slide Wilson et ah (2003)
Ana Ebro margin 2 1.4* 108 Slide Lastras et ah (2004)
Joan Ebro margin 2.5 4*108 Slide Lastras et ah (2004)
Nuna Ebro margin 3 3.1 *  10s Slide Lastras et ah (2004)
Jersi Ebro margin 1.9 1.9 *  108 Slide Lastras et ah (2004)
Nyk Norway Lindberg et ah (2004)
ISC Israel 1-6 ~1*1012 Compositeslump
Frey-Martinez et ah 
(2005)
Table 5.1 W orlw ide analogues for the subm arine landslides presented in this thesis.
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(e.g. Bugge, 1983; Canals et al., 2004; Sultan et al., 2004). Huhnerbach and Masson 
(2004) undertook an inclusive analysis of the morphology, setting and behaviour of many 
of the submarine landslides offshore Norway and the reader is referred to their work for 
further details.
Numerous continental margins in the Mediterranean basin have also shown to be 
extremely active in terms of slope instability (Figure 5.2). Medium to large-scale 
submarine landslides have been reported, for instance, from the Ebro continental margin 
(offshore Spain), the Paola basin (offshore Italy), and the North Aegean Trough (offshore 
Greece). The dimensions of the resultant deposits are considerably smaller when 
compared to those of the Storegga region (c. 0.31 km3; Nuna Slide), but still slope failure 
is regarded as one of the most significant mechanisms in shaping the margins of the entire 
basin. Earthquake activity, fluid migration and high sedimentation rates have been 
invoked as the most likely triggering mechanisms for the vast majority of the submarine 
landslides in the Mediterranean basin (e.g. Lastras et al., 2002; Trincardi and Argnani, 
1990; Sultan et al., 2004).
As previously stated, large-scale landsliding is also regarded as one of the most 
important and effective processes in the destruction of volcanic oceanic islands (e.g. Gee 
et al., 2001). Menard (1956), for instance, argued that for many volcanic islands, the 
volume of deposits of gravity driven processes (i.e. slumps, debris flows and turbidites) 
may exceed the volume of the subaerial and submarine part of the island itself. Giant 
submarine landslides have been extensively reported from the Hawaiian (e.g. Lipman et 
al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989; Moore et al., 1994a and b; Smith et al., 1999), Reunion (e.g. 
Lenat et al., 1989; Oilier et al., 1998) and Canary Islands (e.g. Watts and Masson, 1995; 
Urgeles et al., 1997; Masson et al., 1998; Gee et al., 2001; Masson et al., 2002) (see 
Figure 5.2). The exact cause of these giant landslides is difficult to know (e.g. Hampton et 
al., 1996). While slope failure in volcanic islands is commonly regarded to be associated 
with intense seismic activity caused by eruptions, some investigators have demonstrated 
that this may not always be the case. Moore (1989), for example, proposed that seismicity 
can be the result rather than the cause of submarine sliding. He supported this statement 
with evidence that the eruption of the Kilauea volcano (Hawaii) in 1975 was triggered by 
a small novement of a large-scale submarine landslide: the Hilina slump.
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Fjords, river deltas and submarine canyons are the other three main environments in 
which, although in less well described, submarine slope instability tends to occur (Figure 
5.2; Table 5.1). Numerous submarine landslides have been reported worldwide from 
fjords such as the Resurrection Bay and Port Valdez (southern Alaska), the Kitimat Arm 
(British Columbia; Canada), and the Trondheim Harbour (Norway). Perhaps, the most 
renowned of these examples is that in the Resurrection Bay in which a catastrophic event 
of submarine landsliding seriously damaged the city of Seward in 1964 (e.g. Lemke, 
1967). Rapid deposition of sediments, seismic activity, sea-level variations, fluid 
migration and anthropomorphic pressure were proposed as the main triggering 
mechanisms (e.g. Lemke, 1967). Submarine landsliding has been also extensively 
reported from the Yellow (China), the Mississippi (Gulf of Mexico; United States) and 
the Klamath (California; United States) river deltas (Figure 5.2; Table 5.1). In these 
settings, the interaction of high sedimentation rates, underconsolidated sediments, 
seismicity and storms has been traditionally invoked as triggers (e.g. Prior et al., 1984; 
Field and Barber, 1993). Finally, submarine slope failure has been described from 
submarine canyons in Alaska and along several margins of the United States. High-slope 
gradients, seismicity and high sedimentation rates have been there proposed as the main 
triggering mechanisms (e.g. McAdoo et al., 2000).
5.6. Limitations and future research
The work presented in this thesis is a comprehensive study, based on seismic (2D and 
3D) and well data, of soft-sediment deformational processes and their resultant structures. 
By integrating different types of data, several soft-sediment deformational features have 
been examined to a high level of accuracy that could not have been attained by any other 
combination of methods. Comparison and discussion of various case studies in the study 
area has allowed numerous aspects of their typology, 3D appearance and genesis to be 
inferred. The conclusions presented here have then enhanced a deeper understanding of 
the triggers, formational mechanisms, and resultant structures of soft-sediment 
deformational processes that should be applicable worldwide. However, despite the 
advance in knowledge achieved throughout this research, some results have been partially
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hindered by a series of limitations. In this section, a review of such limitations and a 
series of research proposals to overcome them in the future are presented.
Perhaps, the most significant limitation throughout this research has been the 
incomplete coverage of 3D seismic data of the study area. Accurate seismic mapping is 
necessary for determining the exact geographical extent and volumes of large-scale 
structures such as the ISC. Additionally, it is critical in order to implement attribute-based 
interpretation techniques and to accurately examine and compare their internal fabrics.
For these purposes, 3D seismic data is required over larger extensions of the study area as 
2D seismic datasets have inherent problems with the spatial aliasing of the imaged 
features and the geological structures within them. However, at present, large parts of the 
continental margin of Israel are entirely void of 3D seismic coverage and, unfortunately, 
it is highly unlikely that more of these data will be acquired in the future such that soft- 
sediment deformational structures may be confidently examined over its entire extension.
Surely the limited resolution provided by the 3D seismic data (i.e. tens of meters) has 
precluded a more detailed analysis of the small scale soft-sediment deformational 
structures. This has restricted a more inclusive analysis of their basinal distribution and 
external and internal geometries. Future better techniques for the acquisition and 
migration of the seismic data should allowed an improved visualization of such structures 
and hence a more complete understanding of their causes and formational mechanisms. In 
the meantime, comparison between those features observed on the 3D seismic data with 
those observed from other geophysical techniques such as multibeam or very high 
shallow seismic data should enhanced a better understanding of the small-scale processes 
of soft-sediment deformation.
Another area where significant improvements can be made is in a more rigorous 
analysis of the well database. Additional and more detailed biostratigraphic and well log 
data through supplementary soft-sediment deformational structures (especially submarine 
landslides) is required to fully understand their complex causes and formational 
mechanisms. The necessity of a more accurate well log database is especially patent when 
analysing the basal shear surfaces of submarine landslides. Due to lack of accurate 
borehole logs at these stratigraphic intervals, a more detailed examination of their 
physical properties has been prevented. This, in turn, has limited a further understanding
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of why failure initiates and occurs along these specific strata and which is their evolution 
during failure. The study area is at a relatively immature stage of exploration, and a large 
number of exploration and appraisal wells remains to be drilled in the near future. It is 
highly possible that the information obtained from some of these new wells will enhance 
our understanding of some of these aspects.
Data hindrances have precluded a higher degree of confidence when modelling the 
genetics of some of the features studied in this research. This has been particularly the 
case when studying the physical mechanisms, timings of occurrence, and sediment 
behaviour of submarine landslides. Additionally, the mechanisms of shear strength 
propagation along the basal shear surface of submarine landslides are still poorly 
understood. In order to attain a greater comprehension of all these aspects, an inclusive 
mechanical approach is essential. Many mechanical analyses have suggested remarkable 
explanations for the generation of submarine landslides (e.g. Bjerrum, 1967; Puzrin et al., 
2004). Puzrin et al. (2004), for instance, proposed a mechanical model based on energy 
balance and process zone fracture mechanics. According to these authors, slope failure 
can be adequately explained by considering catastrophic shear band propagation. They 
also proposed a series of possible measures for mitigation of the landslide hazard by 
controlling the dimensions of possible landslides through reduction of the sediment pore 
pressure. Germanovich et al. (in press) built on the concepts and principles presented by 
Puzrin et al. (2004) to analyze the impact of submarine slope failure in the development 
of tsunamis. The integration of such mechanical approaches with further geophysical 
analysis is here considered as the best way of improving knowledge on the generation of 
submarine landslides, and the mechanisms to satisfactorily mitigate the hazards 
associated to them.
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Chapter Six: Conclusions
The investigations undertaken during the course of this research project have 
produced a wealth of information relating to diverse aspects of soft-sediment deformation 
on the continental margin of Israel. The observations and resulting conclusions provide 
insight ranging from the different typologies of soft-sediment deformation in the study 
area, to their triggers, processes, resultant structures and impact for hydrocarbon 
prospectivity that should be of applicability to other sedimentary basins worldwide. The 
following statements summarise the concluding remarks for each of the previous 
chapters, providing a summary of the research.
6.1. General conclusions
■ Soft-sediment deformation is an intrinsic facet in the evolution of the post- 
Messinian Israeli continental margin.
■ Two types of soft-sediment deformation are dominant in the region: clastic 
diapirism and slope instability.
■ Soft-sediment deformation initiated during the Middle Zanclean (c. 4 Ma BP) with 
clastic diapirism occurring along the Afiq Submarine Canyon. At present day, 
soft-sediment deformation is still active almost certainly throughout the entire 
continental margin in the form of submarine slumping.
■ It has been recognised in this thesis that soft-sediment deformation plays a critical 
role in the hydrocarbon prospectivity of the region.
■ 3D seismic interpretation has proved to be a powerful tool when analysing soft- 
sediment deformational processes and results. The availability of a three- 
dimensional understanding of the resultant structures and their geological context 
has been revealed to be critical to evaluate their triggering mechanisms, genetics, 
timing and significance.
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6.2. Clastic diapirism
■ Clastic diapirism is geographically restricted to the areas underlain by the Afiq 
Submarine Canyon.
■ The clastic diapirs in the study area are generally recognised seismically as ridge 
and mounded structures. The latter are the most common. The mounded structures 
are circular to elliptical in plan view and appear as culminations at the top of the 
Yafo Sand Member. They may form isolated four-way dip closures or complexes 
of up to three features.
■ The internal seismic reflection character of the clastic diapirs consists of two 
dominant seismic facies: incoherent and chaotic reflections in the core, and more 
coherent and continuous reflections on the flanks and crests. The core is 
dominated by allochthonous material from Cretaceous to Upper Miocene 
stratigraphic levels. The flanks and crest correspond to the gas-bearing Yafo Sand 
Member.
■ It is considered here that clastic diapirism occurred by forceful intrusion of mud- 
rich sediment into shallow-level sedimentary host rocks (Yafo Sand Member) and 
subsequent hydraulic “jack-up” of the sedimentary cover sequence (Yafo 
Mudstone Member).
■ The occurrence of clastic diapirism is attributed to the overpressuring of the 
sedimentary sequences within the Afiq Submarine Canyon. Its spatial constriction 
is considered to be due to the space-time coincidence of the necessary conditions 
for clastic remobilisation (i.e. seal, overpressured sediment, and fluid escape 
pathways). Development of high overpressure regimes within the Afiq Submarine 
Canyon was probably controlled by hydrocarbon generation, seismic activity or a 
combination of both.
■ Clastic diapirism initiated during the Middle Zanclean (c. 4 Ma BP), and finished 
during the Early Gelasian (c. 2.5 Ma BP).
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6.3. Subm arine slope instability
■ Submarine slope instability (i.e. slumping) is the most common type of soft- 
sediment deformation on the Israeli continental margin.
■ Slump deposits are recognised on seismic data as packages of highly disrupted to 
chaotic facies bounded by, commonly continuous, basal shear and top surfaces.
■ Submarine slump deposits have been observed to range from individual features 
to complexes of three or more features. They vary from medium sized (c. 110 
km2, GSC) to enormous features (c. 4800 km2; ISC).
■ Two main zones are recognised for many slump deposits: depletion zone and 
accumulation zone. The former is characterised by extension and removal of 
sediment. The latter by compression and addition of material.
■ Slump evolution occurs both by retrogressive upslope failure, and by downslope 
propagation (out-of-sequence) failure.
■ Submarine slumping offshore Israel commenced in the Late Pliocene with the 
ISC, which is one of the largest slumps in the world (c. 1000 km3 in volume) 
described to date. Since then, slumping processes repeatedly occurred up to the 
Holocene.
■ Slumping events have increased in number from the Pliocene to the Holocene, 
although the resulting products have significantly decreased in size. This has been 
interpreted here as the result of variations in the basinal subsidence, sedimentation 
rates and seismic activity.
■ The triggering mechanisms for slumping have been considered to be a 
combination of seismic activity, presence of gas within the sediments and slope 
oversteepening. The degree of interaction between these triggering mechanisms 
may have varied through time.
■ There is evidence of future potential slope instability in the study area. This is 
represented by the occurrence of proto-slumps, which have been defined here as 
the result of long-term degradation processes of dipping strata and the potential 
precursors to mass movement. Proto-slumps may display many of the diagnostic 
structures identified from slump deposits (e.g. lateral margins, crown-cracks).
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6.4. Com pressional toe regions in subm arine landslides
■ 3D seismic interpretation has proved the existence of two main types of submarine 
landslides according to their form of frontal emplacement: frontally confined and 
emergent.
■ Frontally confined landslides imply a modest downslope transfer of sediment, and 
are characterised by having buttressed and confined compressional toe regions and 
by an insignificant bathymetric expression compared to their total thickening. On 
the contrary, emergent landslides involve the downslope transport of significant 
volumes of material, and are characterised by compressional toe regions above the 
coeval seabed that form major bathymetric expressions.
■ Internally, both frontally confined and emergent submarine landslides are 
characterised by highly disrupted to chaotic seismic facies. However, frontally 
confined submarine landslides reveal evidence of more preserved internal 
stratification (e.g. sub-horizontal reflections and blocks of intact strata).
■ 3D mapping suggests that frontally confined submarine landslides translate 
downslope by bulldozing the foreland. This downslope translation is considered 
here to stop when the stress developed by the slump mass becomes lower than the 
strength of the foreland. Instead, emergent submarine landslides translate by 
overthrusting the downslope undisturbed strata. They then travel freely over the 
undeformed slope position possibly evolving into debris flows and turbidity 
currents.
■ Analysis of the geometries offrontally confined and emergent submarine 
landslides suggests that the frontal emplacement of submarine landslides depends 
on the position of their centre of gravity. This is in turn a function of the depth to 
detachment of the submarine landslide.
■ The existence of contourite drift deposits has been recognised as a possible 
controlling factor for the depth to detachment of submarine landslides, and hence 
for their frontal confinement.
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6.5. Implications for hydrocarbon prospectivity
6.5.1 Implications of clastic diapirism
■ Four-way dip mounded structures formed by clastic diapirism can form effective 
structural traps for hydrocarbons.
■ Clastic diapirism can compartmentalise reservoir rocks and notably reduce the 
producible volume. It can also modify the original stratification altering the 
geometries, thickness and reservoir properties of the intruded intervals.
■ Clastic diapirism may have an impact on hydrocarbon migration and re-migration.
■ Clastic remobilisation may lead to erroneous stratigraphic and biostratigraphic 
interpretations and difficulties for seismic interpretation due to anomalous seismic 
velocity effects and aliasing of the resultant structures.
6.5.2 Implications of submarine slope failure
■ No evidence of good quality hydrocarbon reservoirs or traps associated to the 
slump deposits has been observed throughout the study area.
■ The presence of buried submarine slump deposits is of great importance for 
drilling operations as they may decrease drilling rates significantly.
■ Slope failure on the present day seabed can have a critical impact on production 
facilities (e.g. distribution pipelines, platforms), and surely constitutes a serious 
hazard with potential catastrophic consequences for safety, environment and 
economy.
■ Submarine slope failure may alter they original stratigraphy and biostratigraphic 
ages of the affected intervals and this needs to be taken into account when 
undertaking a sequence stratigraphy analysis in the study area.
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